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THE OLIVETTE SUNK.

Hon. Fritz H, Twitciiell if Bath Charged
With Taking $60,000.

Savannah presents a terrible appearof houses are scattered
Hoofs
through the streets and in onr public
squares wires of the telephone, telegraph,
THAN 200
DEATHS electrio light and street ear systems make
Fernandlna, Fla., August 81.—The SAYS LESS
The loss to
the streets impassible.
hospital ship Olivette, which has been
The rioe
OCCURRED AT CAMP.
property will be fully 1100,000,
quarantine station,
lying near the
orop will suffer especially.
on the
There must be much suffering
through some unknown agency, sank
inhabited
island near Savannah,
by
this morning at 7.30 o’olook.
nre
habitations
rude
Their
negroes.
On board of her was a hospital corps
huts. These could not have stood against
of.25 and a crew of 45 persons, all of whom Evidently the General Failed to Connt the last night’s wind and when an investigation comes, it will be tound nd doubt
escaped without Injury.
Thousands Who Were Sent Home to that many of these planters are dead.
The roustabouts sleeping in the lower
unarieston reports u lerrmu uuvrupuur
Die—Hospital Were So Overburdened
hold had a narrow escape.
of rain but no damage.
neceswitn Luxuries inac 11 itrsq
for
those
aboard there was
Fortunately
Appropriation of
Spend
GARCIA HAS RESIGNED.
sary to
a schooner near by and some of them took
shelter on her while others sought refuge
Government For That Purpose.
1 Santiago de Cuba, August 81.—Gen.at the quarantine station.
Lawton, the commander of the American
August 81.—Secretary troops in tho province of Santiago, re[•“The Olivette went down in about 30
Washington,
sources
feet of water, her main deck being sub- Alger today received the report of General ceived advices from most reliable
tbis morning that the Cuban government
merged.
H. V. Boynton, upon the state of affairs bad relieved Major General Calixto Garcia
one apparently knows
No
how the
at Camp Thomas, dated from the command of the Cuban troops
calamity could have occurred and as no in the hospitals
in the eastern part of the island. It is uninvestigation has yet been made the August 89. Says General Boynton:
will be succeeded by
derstood that he
matter remains a mystery.
list
of
this
death
the
camp
“Believing
Gen. Lacret
the harbor probably will
Vessels in
standard
whioh
to afford an excellent
by
Gen. Lawton understands that the repump her out if such a thing is possible.
to measure Its conditions as to health and lease of Gen. Garoia was due to his salky
FAULT OF OFFICERS.
oonduct
toward the Americans, censed
hospital services, a full report was ob- by Gen. Shafter's refusal to allow the
Washington, August 81.—It is stated tained of all deaths in the oamp and In its Cuban
troops to enter Santiago, which
at the war department that the sinking
establishment the furnished a bad example for the Cuban
sinco its
of the Olivette was the fault of the Unit- hospitals
The result shows soldiers, a majority of whom at this end
The steamship com- middle of April, last.
ed States officers.
of the island are not pleased by the expany owning the vessel already has offered a total death list of 198 up to the 82nd of clusive
occupation of Santiago and Guanher. An explanation has been this month when the
to raise
administration of the
breaking
up of this tanamo ana the
from the officer in oharge of the
asked
government by the Americans.
camp begin.
Olivette.
Between these dates, including regulars
DOESN’T BELIEVE GARCIA STORY.
HELD FOR CHILD MURDER.
and volunteers fully 75,000 troops have
New York, August 81.—Tomas Estrada
The
at
in
been
Cbiokamauga.
camp
Boston, August 31.—Lizzie Bolarsky, a
the Cuban delegate to this govPolish girl, about 26 years of age, who record of burials in the National cemetery Palma,
ernment* when asked today regarding the
was in the South Boston court this morn- at Chattanooga shows? a total of 120
report that Gen. Gomez had aoeepted the
ing to answer to the charge of murder of volunteers and two regular soldiers. One resignation of Hen. Garcia, offered him
her infant child, was held without bail
some time ago, said that, as he had no
for trial in the Superior court.
From of the latter was killed by falling from a
the report, he deoliued
confirmation of
evidence introduced it appeared that a railway train.”
He was confident that be
to believe it.
plumber who was called to remove an obThe report takes up in detail first, the wouidjbe amongjthe first to be informed
struction from the
waste pipe In
tbe
Letter and had the resignation teen accepted by the
house where the girl
lived, found the two permaneut hospitals,
C u ban ^govern men t.
headless body of a fully developed baby. Sternberg, and states with the greatest
Later tbe head of the child was found in minuteness the
exact
accommodation DON’T BELIEVE GARCIA STORY.
where it is
ajlhouse at the North End,
afforded by each. The first is at Crawfish
said to have been brought by the Boiarsky
Santiago, August 31.—Eight hundred
The woman was shortly after- Springs under charge of Major Carter, and fifty men of the 23rd Kansas volunwoman.
steamer
on
the
wards arrested, and after the inquest the and was converted from a large summer teers arrived today
obarge of murder was preferrea against resort hotel Into a hospital, receiving the Vigilancia. They are all well.
to behere
decline
Cubans
her.
Prominent
worst typhoid fever cases from the comp. lieve the
Calixto
report that General
INDEPENDENT ORDER OF FORES- Each patient has abundant room, woven Garoia has been relieved of hjs oommand
enby Gen. Gomez, under instructions from
wire and hair matresses, plumbing
TERS.
the Cuban insurgent government.
facilities
and
new
ample.
bathing
tirely
Toronlp, Out., August 31.—Dr. Oronh- The number of attendants, when all are
CERVERA GOING HOME.
unanimously re-elected
yatekha was
Supreme Chief Ranger at the annual well is entirely satisfactory.
Aid., August 31.—Orders
Annapolis,
meeting of the Supreme Court IndepenMajor Cartor has a corps of dootors have been received
here from the President Order of Foresters in session here.
sufficient to dent
which he regards as amply
directing Admiral Cervora to make
Los Angeles was chosen as the next plaoe
the
in
to
care
for
all
the
hospital.
proceed with his officers
arrangement
patients
of meeting.
in
There has been at this hospital full sup- and men back to Spain immediately,
aocordanoe with the instructions issued
EeNOCLEGIVEN SPECIAL DUTY. plies of ice, milk and delioaoies. The en- by the Spanish minister of marine.
tire hospitals is furnished with distilled
officers
were
The
very enthusiastic
Washington, August 31.—Civil Engi- water.
when they received the news. It it unneer A. M. Monocle, who will retire tothat they will return without
derstood
morrow by operation of law on account
Taking up the Sternberg hospital in giving parole.
of age, was today assigned to special duty
of Major Giffen, General Boynton
left
this afternoon for
Eulate
charge
Capt.
with the Nicaraguan canal commission.
shows that it is one of the anost complete New York.
field hospitals ever seen according to
MONITORS COMING TO NEWPORT.
DISTRUST AGUINALDO.
veteran s of the last war.
Washington, August 31.—The navy deSince the establishment of. this hospital,
31.—According to SpanManila,August
partment has received a telegram from
asked for in the way of sup- ish advices there is a strong feeJing in the
Ponce, Porto Hloo, announcing that the everything
provinces against Aguinaldo because the
promptly anticipations
Puritan, Amphitrite. Terror, Hannibal plies of every kind has been
of the insurgents have not
and Montgomery Bailed from Fonoe this furnished.
barSixteen to tweDty-four
been realized. They are said to have exmorning. They will go to Newport, R. rels of distilled water are purchased daily. hausted their funds and the supplies
from the monasteries and to be
From three to five tons of ice are needed obtained
unable to obtain any reli.f from the indaily.
THE WEATHER.
surgent leader.<-k»4- A
1 .J
(_
4-/-V
Three hundred gallons of milk are purchased daily and 160 gallons furnished by make his contemplated visit to Buloan,
owing to the fuct that he is unable to
ah jhuudj uc^bme i\‘.u xi JBe society.
comply with the insurgents’ demands.
has
delicacies
of
for
the
sary
purchase
Sternof
General
been furnished by order
THE COMMISSION SAILS.

By All First Class Grocers.

LADIES’

80SSET GOODS.

We have a large and well selected
stock o£ Russet Boots and Shoes
lor Ladles’ and Children’s wear.
We make a
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LfiiliS

former

OC
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price $5.00.

Ladles’ Russet Polish $3.50.
Misses’ Russet Oxfords $1,35.
The above are all this season’s
are in the latest styles.

goods

and

Center & McDowell,
539 CONGRESS ST.,
£Ug6dt2

BROWN’S

BLOCK.

m NOT FORGET
THAT WE
Cleanse and do up Lace Curtains,
Cleanse heavy Druggets and Eugs,
Cleanse Kid

Gloves,

Clean3e Kid Slippers,
Cleanse Neckties. (4-in-bands.)
Cleanss and press Clothing.

(tailor’s pressmen.)

CLEANSE
mPTrniO

rS'iS.rn
^
u
iuuii.ii

ANYTHINC.

Forest City Dye House and
Steam
Carpet Cleansing
works.

13 FSEBLE ST., OFP. PREBLE HOUSE.

co.r

~anders6nTadams

&

Fire

Agency

Insurance

First Class American and Foreign Companies
Horace Anderson.
Chas. C. Adams
declS
Thos. J. Little, lp eodtf
DECLINE THE RESPONSIBILITY.

Spanish Conservatives Will Not I'.e
presented on Peace Commission,

Re-

Madrid, August 31—3 p. m.—Senor Silrela, now the virtual leader of the largest section of the conservative party, in a
©n/erence with Senor Sagasta, the preliaqay,

as

tu

uuo

pcrBuuuei

oi rne

8pa0lsh “peace commission, persisted

in
his refusal to allow any members of his
party xo join the commission.
After the conference, Senor Silvela said

to

a

number of newspaper

representa-

QvSl:

now be expected to
"How
can we
BhBTe the.grave responsibilities of conc aiding peace and to expose ourselves to
the discredit that may result tiurefrom?
If we are to succeed the liberals in pow"

mtret be free."
An official despatch from Havana describes the attitude of the Cuban insurer, we

gents as “completely pacific.”
who is
Chen. Blanoo,
indisposed, is
about to go, the dispatch says, to the interior for eorue days.

PARISIAN COMMISSIONER.
Washington, August 81,—Prof. E. £>.

Wooaworu of Columbia university has
been appointed assistant commissioner Ui
the Paris exposition.

L ORDERED

TO

REMOVE

MINES.

Washington -t ugnst; 81.—The Preach
ambassador, acting for Hi ft Htfltfllsh
government has notified the state depart-

orders' have been issued to the
authorities at Havana to remove
th* mines and other obstructions to navigation In that harbor as rapidly as
possible.
ment, that

Spanish

Down

Knows

Why.

and No One

T

is
The first division field hospital
floored with planed lumber and it is as
None of the sixty
clean as is possible.
cents allowance per man for delicacies has
been used as it was not needed.
Boston, Mass., August 31.—Forecast
It will be observed that the conditions
for Boston and vicinity for Thursday: sot forth in this report are mainly presFair weather, warmer during the day; ent conditions. It has not heretofore
within the range of my duties at
fallen
westerly winds.
this park to make critical observations
31.—Forecast
for
August
conditions, as a matter of
of hospital
Washington,
many features of this division of
Thursday for New England: Generally course,administration
have fallen under
camp
fair; warmer on the coast, westerly my notice. 1 am constrained to believe
no neglect on the
been
has
there
winds.
thut
part of either the medical: or the quartermaster departments to furnish such
Local Weather Report.
supplies as have reached the camp. UnPortland, August 31.—The local weather doubtedly there have been serious inconand at times of the greatest
bureau ofllce records as to the weather veniences
ciowding. These laoks of conveniencies
are as follows:
whloh go to muke
and full attendance
So. m.~Barometer, 29.890: thermomecondition of affairs
uu that
painful
ter, 67.0; dew point, 57; humidity, 72; which as every veteran knows, are inwind, W; velocity, 2; weather, cluody.
separable from the field hospitals of groat
Up. m.—Barometer. 29.942, thermome- armies,
when all concerned exert
even
ter, 74.0; dew point, 60; humidity, 62;
themselves to secure the comfort of the
wind, cclm; velocity 0; weather cloudy.
These are conditions which in
Mean dally thermometer 72; maximum patients.
of rapid increase of disease—a conthermometer, 83; minimum thermometer, times
was reached at this camp
62; maximum velooity of wind, 6 W, dition whfch
the filth
solely in my judgement from
total precipitation, trace.
whloh too many of the regimental officers
allowed to dominate their camps in spite
Weather Observation.
of the orders which would have prevented
from the surgeon genThe agricultural department weather all this trouble,
eral and from the commanding officers of
bureau for yesterday, Aug. 31. taken as
this camp.
8 p.
m., meridian time, the observawp fBr from believing as a result of my
tion for each section being eiven in tbit observations, that medical officers have
or
heartless
negligent, I believe
order: Temperature, direction of wind been
that these officers and the hospital attenstate of weather:
a
as
whole, have exerted themdants,
Boston, 78 degrees, W, clear; New selves t > discharge their duties faithfully.
as if this were
York, 84 degrees,
sufficiently
W., clear; Phil- It would seem
shown by the fact that t-hey have
W.,
adelphia, 84 degrees,
clear; unoeasiiigly until a quarter of theworked
whole
84
Wa6nington,
degrees, SW., clear; force has Itself been jstrlokon
disease
Albany, 80 degrees, W., clear; Buffa- resulting from their exhausting by
labors
lo, 76 degrees, SW., clear; Detroit,84 de1 beg leave to
In closing
express m.v
grees, SW,clear ;Chicago,84 dereea.S, clear; opinion that most of the interviews with
St. Paul, 84 degrees, S. clear;
Uuron, chaplains regimental surgeons and othI)ak 90 degrees, SW, clear: Bismarck, ers both officers and men now appearing
66,NE,p. cloudy; Jacksonville, 82degrees, at the North in many of the newspapers
in regard to this camp are reckless and
SE. cloudy.

m<

iFAiRl

..

New York, August 31.—Admiral VV. S.
Schley, and Gen. Win. Gordon. United
States commissioners to settle the conthe Spanish evacuation of
ditions for
Porto Rico, sailed for San Juan today
steamer Seneea. The third
the
on board
numbor of the commission, Major General John M. Brooke, U. S. A., is at
Admiral
Porto Rico.
Schley was accompanied by his stafl, anil William
went,
with
his
father as aid.;
J.,
Gordon,
FOUR

YELLOW1' FEVER

CASES.

Nashville, Tenn., August 31.—A Birmingham, Ala., special says: Officials of

the Postal
Tolegraph company ac this
point, have reoeived a message from their
at
Hollin
operator
Springs, Mass:, giving
the Information that four casos of yellow
fever have been declared at Taylor, Miss.,
40 miles south of Holly Springs. Taylor
is a couple of hundred miles from the
coast.

VESUVIUS AT BOSTON.
31.—The dynamite cruisVesuvius arrived here this morning
and dropped
anchor between the East
Boston ferries.

er

Boston,August

HON.CHARLES F. STONE FOR GOVERNOR.
Concord, August 31.—The New Hampshire
Democrats today nominated Hon.
Charles F

Stone of Laconia for

governor.

DIED OF FEVER.
New York, August 31.—Alexander Walthe
rough riders,
lace of troop A, of
whose home was at F.-eeport, L. I., died
at
St. Peter s
today
of typhoid fever

hospital, Brooklyn.

SPANISH PRISONERS RELEASED.
Washington, August 31.—Acting Secre-

of all
tary Allen has ordered the release
in
the Spanish naval prisoners captured
the battle of July 3, from Cerverc’s lleet«
These are now at Aunapolis and Seavey
Island, Portsmouth harbor, the officers
at
being at the academy and the sailors
the island.

had been consulting
manager and had not looked closely into
the detnils of the situation.
“Mr. iwitchell’s temporary retirement

Dreyfus Conspiracy Coming
to

ISslMt*

Manufacturing Com-

Worumbo

pany tbe Victim.

participation in our business
acoount of his recent severe
illness,
rendered it necessary for me before
providing for the renewal of the paper to
draw oH the company’s
Then

<

V

on

v
LIEUT.

COL.

standing.
I
that the situation required
other plans than I
had supposed to be
necessary.
“I cannot see that any blame attaches
to any one connected with the
company
except in so far as our business

judgment

may be concerned.”
Within a few days one of the largest
creditors of the Bath Gas and Electric
company made a move that precipitated
a olimax.
Until a week ago I was perfectly confident that the company would

pull

through.

But after the creditor,
have mentioned, took the step
that it did, I saw
under the circumstances
we should not be justified in
whom

Alleged Peculations Have
Going on 14 Years.

Been

UIi\ Twitchell was Closely Connected With
the Business enterprises of Galen C.
Moses—Was a Portland Boy and Has

Knight Templar
Pythias—No Criminal

Been Prominent

as a

Kniglit of
Proceedings will be Taken.
and

with the exception of that of the Worumbo
an nil straight and that being
company
the
anBath, August 31.—Following
over such a long period of time tbat tbe
nouncement of the assignment of the
concern which doe3
81,000,000 worth of
company, the
Bath Gas ami Eleotrlo
business annually did not feel it and can
Richards Paper company and that of
In
no
way be further offeoted as that
Hod. Galen C. Moses, came the news towas all discounted some time ago.
a
twice
day that Fritz H. Twitohell,
As
yet there has been no step taken
of the
mayor of Bath, and now a member
toward criminal prosecution, for it is said
to
the
embezzler
is
an
council
Governor’s
that the Worumbo dlreotors hare not even
extent of 460,000 or thereabouts.
discussed the matter officially.
and
Stories in regard to Mr. Twitohell
The report was oirouiated today that
bis affairs have been floating about town
Ur. Twitchell had made an assignment.
few
but
gave
people
very
for several days,
He stated in an interview
with the
them credence until the failures of the
PRESS correspondent tonight tbat the
of
and
Bath Gas and Eleotrlo company,
report was incorrect; that he had made
announced, and
Galen 0 Moses were
no assignment to Herbert U. Heath of
it
w as
if
to
wonder,
then people began
Augusta, or anyone else. Beyond that he
withstarted
stories
got
possib;- that the
did not euro to talk.
out same foundation.
Mr.Twitchell is in very poor health and
Everything possible has been done to is staying at his Popham Beach
cottage.
but it was Imscreen Mr. Tw t :hell,
Be
has fallen away nearly one half in
the
and
out
come
will
truth
possible, the
is weight under tbe fearful strain which has
result is that the city of Bath tonight
been upon
him. He would hardly be
it
how
talking of the a defalcation and
recognized he is so woyn, thin and wan.
was carried on.
He has been grand commander of the
He
Mr. Twitohell is 45 years of age.
Grand
Commandery of Maine Knights
Bath
to
came
and
was born in Portland
Templar and past grand chanoellor of the
for
in 1877 as cierk and purchasing agent
of Pythias.
of Knights
the Worumbo Manufacturing company
The First National bank of Bath,
of
is
treasurer.
Moses
C.
Galon
which
which Galen C. Mosas was president, ac•
Twitchell
Mr.
on
grew
As time went
oepted his resignation at a meeting today,
married to
very popular, and in 18S2 was
and Capt John R. Kelley was elscted in
Mra E. K.
Miss Emma, daughter of
his stead.
All of the national banks
the
of
one
She
was
society
Barding.
here claim
tbat they will not bo affected
Twitohell
Mrs.
as
and
belles of Bath,
by the failure of Mr. Moses, and that alshowed himself to be a shrewd business
though
they may hold some of his paper,
man, he was soon made the business that it is well endorsed.
and
was
Moses
of
Mr.
apparentjonfldant
It is said that Mr. Moses had been carHe lived well and
ly very prosperous.
rying on the business of tbe Richards
gradually began to invest considerable Paper company which had fallen behind;
a
sums in company with Mr. Moses in
tbat tbe war sent te price of paper up and
number of business, mainly electrioal that if the war
had continued
the comin
interested
were
They
mterprlses.
pony would have pulled through all right.
at
Athol
plants at Bennington, Vermont;
md Orange, Mass.; at Brunswick, in
The Lewiston Journal prints the followBath, at floosie Falls. N. Y., and other ing authorized Interview with Mr.
Moses,
regarding his failure!
places.
“A week ago I did not dream that 1
Sir. Twitchell got ahead very rapidly,
should be compelled to take such a step
lad many friends and was considered one
as assignment.
Outside of two
oompf the leading business men of Bath. He
the Richards Paper company and
was elected to several terms In the oity panics,
sound I, and In 1892 was elected mayor of the Bath Gas anil Eleotric oompany, all
Bath, being indorsedjpy Gen. T. W. Hyde of the concerns in whioh I am interested
He was are prosperous and profitable,
ind other Republican leaders.
“I have assigned simply because I beSoon after he
re-elected tho next year.
bad
was sent to Augusta as representative to lieved after certain complications
;ho
legislature, and has been one of arisen that my property should be
Governor Bower’s councillors during his handled with sagacity, unhampered by

f6?ECIAL

TO THE I BBSS.]

term.

About twelve

or

thirteen

years ago,
H.
Fritz
sum of money

it
is
charged,
rwitohell took his lirsfc
from the funds of the Worurobo company.
What he did it for or where the money
Sinoe
went no one but himself can say.
that time it is stated he has taken about
io

SB0C0 in any one
time.
It was but a few weeks ago that
suspicions became aroused that all was
not right and when he went to Moosehead Lake for his health his books and

SG3,000, not much

over

any scramble by litigants or by panic
stricken creditors.
“First of all I wish to express my un-

qualified

belief that when my affairs shall
be untangled, every
man whom I 0W9
will receive full value and tha#there will
be a good margin le t over and above all
claims.

“I could have carried, through either
the Richards PapeFcompany^or the affairs
of the Bath Gas and Electric had each
confronted mo alone in its financial com-

Light.

from active

I

our struggle to meet our paper until the financial basis of the company should be more accurately adjusted,
thereupon the company assigned. 'At
the
same time I assigned my personal

HENRI

CUTS

HIS THROAT.

discovered

anoe.

berg.

31 Exchange Street.

mier,

Goes

president I

CENTS.

THREE

RETRIBUTION.

was

concert).

troops.

Hospital Ship

became imminent it

pany and had almost entire control of the
books and the
placing of paper for the

gale.

|d

its payment

necessary to arrive at a correct understanding of the exact condition of tho
company’s financial standing.
Hon. F.
H. Xwitchell was treasurer of the
com-

Millen:
Since eleven o’olook last night, Savannah has been in the teeth of a seething
So far as can bo learned no lives
were lost in the gale, that
is, directly in
the city. The adjoining islands are to be
heard from. Communication with Tybee,
Georgia’s seaside resort, oannot be had at
There are about 5'JO people at
this hour.
Tybee, many of whom are United States

PRICE

Eelotrio company, with the bonds as collateral.
When the renewal of this paper

As

this mornEV- nah, Ga., sent from that city
ing by train and put on the wires at

ERYTHING LOVELY.

1898._ISSSSStfagaSt

SOUTH.

Atlanta, Ga., August 31.—The Journal

Every

3,

as to
the filthy conditions
false except
own
criminal neglect has
which their
In my judgment the recent Incaused.
crease in the outcries against water and;
the persistent assertion that tho park is
unhealthy have been largely and deliberately used to stir up sentiment and influwhich would be exorted to Insure
ence
their relief! from service,
Very respectfully your obedient servant,
H. V. Boynton.
Brig. Gen. U. S. V.

Property.

Newly and Handsomely Furn'shed Throughout.
Electric Lights- New Open Plumbing- New Elevator.
Beautiful Suites of Rooms, with Private Baths-

SEPTEMBER

MORNING,

THURSDAY

PRESS.

Had Been Coi dieted of

Import*,

Forging

t Letter.

GEN. BOISDEFFKE

HA^DS IN HIS

RESIGNATION.

continuing

estate and the assignment of tho Richards Paper company of Gardiner followed,
for I had extensive) interests there as an
indorser and
had advanced during the
past five years some $90,003.
“Outside of these concerns I desire to

finen!f>inn

TRaf

xnltted
Ilia

the

Superiors—Reopening

Case Now
Would
ol

ir«.

Forgery by

Be

it_n_

Command
of

of

Dreyfus’

Deemed Inevitable-Said It

Followed by

Resignation

Minister of War,

state
most emphatically that none of
Paris, August 31.—Lieut. Col. Henry
the other companies and enterprises in who was arrested (or
forging an imwhich
I am interested
in a financial portant letter used in connection with
and official way will be affected.
the Dreyfus trial has committed suicide
“There is for instance the Worombo by cutting his throat with a razor he had
Manufacturing company of which I am concealed in his valise.
treasurer. The solidity of this conoern
During the reoent Zola trial Henry acis not in the least affected.
cused Col. Pioquart of falsifying
tele“The trouble with the Riohards Paper grams.
A duel followed in which Henry
company has been poor business, contin- was wounded.
uing over several years.
The next scene oocurred in the Chamber
“In some quarters the announcement 3f Deputies where Col. Pioquart
prohas been made that my personal assign- claimed the letter a forgery and as a rement lopresents some $230,000.
sult was arrested while Henry’s villainy
“On tbe oontrary my assignment cov- was rewarded by his being appointed CoL
srs more than $440,000 of property, all of
sucessor in the
which will be conscientiously devoted to
settling these difficulties.
“There is no doubt that with good
management there will be satisfaction
of everybody and

a

good margin left.”

ALASKA QUESTION REFERRED.
Quobec, August 31.—Important work
has been done by the conference commissioners tolay.
Although not officially

announced, it is known that the discussion today had been upon the question of
it is said
ihe boundary lines cf Alaska,
that an agreement has been reached by
the joint commission and that the settlethe question will be left to an
ment of
to be composed of
outside commission
foreign arbitrators, or to a commission of
three, composed of; one from tho United
States, one irom Great Britain and one
from one ot the foreign powers.
y
Tomorrow probably much of the time
af the American commissioners will be
taken up by the arguments of the lumthe United States.
The
bermen from
lumber interests are represented by S. IS.
tiandall of Augusta, Ale., and others.
WOODWARD FEIGNED SICKNESS.

Boston,August 31.—The correspondence
Gov. Wolcott anit Col. Charles
P. Woodward, formerly cf the (ith Aiassaihusetts, who resigned from the regiment
vith a number of other officers, wmle in
Porto Rico, was given out tonight at the
State house.
The
correspondence contains a letter
1 iddressed to the adjutant general by Con.
which the latter stated.that Co!.
in
Wiles,
iVoodward feigned sickness at Santiago
1 ind
again at Guanica. He also makes
1 ibarges against the
Lieut. Colonel cf the
between

•egiment.

Col. Woodward, in
>f Gen. Miles
says
some
of
but
: alse.
: rrove.

reply

to the charges
the statements are
them be cannot so

CZAR NOTIFIES

US.

Washington. August 31.—Ambassador
Titchcock at St. Petersburg has cabled to
:
;he State Department that he has been
landed by the Russian minister for for1
eign affairs, Count Muravieff, a copy of
;he identical note addressed by order ot
he Czar to all of the representatives in
3t. Petersburg of foreign governments,
iroposlng a joint conference to consider
disarmament.
be question of general
L'he full text of the note will be sent formail.
ward by
TED CROSS

TO BE KEPT

IN

COM-

MISSION.
New York, August 31.—The executive
loiumittee of the National Bed Cross conthe
vened today at their quarters in
ihamber of commerce. It was decided to
teep the yaolit “Red Cross” in connnisiion as long as she will be required either
sy the government or the Red Cross soliety as a transport for troops or supplies.

ENSIGN POWELLSON MARRIED.
Philladeiphia, August 31.—Ensign Wm.

of the survivors
pMMtSons. But the combination of the Van Nest Powellson, oneand
a hero of the
Maine,
accounts were carefully examined and it two proved too great a burden for my if the battleship was married in his room
war with Spain,
taken
the
sum immediate resources.”
was learned that he had
111 the Episcopal hospital, this city, at 3.30
Mr. Moses then went on to explain that /clock this afternoon to Miss. Margaret
named, but had done it so well that it
of Wymoing, Ohio, daughter
the power business of the Gas
had gone undiscovered all these years.
company Olivia'Millar U. S. A.
The ceremony
if Col. Miliar,
Just how he did it is not known, but it developed so rapidly that improvements
of the
was performed in one of the rooms
make
did
out
David
wore
Dr.
Rev.
Is known that he at times
Lovejoy,
nuoessary. He continued:
lOSDltal by
institution.
the
of
“The plan was to secure funds sufficient ihaplain
phecks especially during the absence of
to swing the improvements by the issue
Mr. Moses, who is treasurer.
SECRETARY DAY RETURNS.
We have expended more than
invested this of bonds.
It it supposed that he
money iu the different enterprises with $100,000 on the plant.
Cleveland, August 31—Secretary of
who came to Cleveland last
"The broker in whose hands we placed state Day,
which he was connected and that thoy did
waning to confer with the President,
It is these bonds assured us in most encouragnot pay as well as was expected.
•eturned to Canton today. It was stated
them
known that his interest in the Bath ing fashion that ho could place
hat no change has been made by the
But at the
3ireet railway company proved a good readi'y and to advantage.
President in the programme outlined in
pleoo of property and that he made a good outset there was a technical stumbling ■hese despatches yesterday, governing his
Movements forme next few days. Un.
phlng in connection with his interest in block in the way of investors, the claim ess unforeseen circumstances arise, the
the new Bath, Brunswick and Lewiston ceing made tnnt the bonds were essentialPresident will arrive at Camp Wikolf on
Street railway, which he sold last week.
ly based on a second mortgage, though ; Saturday.
He owned a one-sixth interest in ihe it was agreed that the improvements on
CHAMBERLAIN COMING HEBE.
Popham Beach Real Estnto and Hotel the plant fully justified the amount j of
market.
London, August 31.—Among the pasjompany, and It is said had about $7000 the bonds we offered on the
< engers on
the White Star lint; steamer
“Then the war broke out and the sale
nvested there. He also owned a line cotdajestic, from Liverpool, for New York
of
the
efforts
the
short
despito
age at tho beaoh which
must have cost stopped
oday, are Mr.Joseph Chamberlain, scoreIn the meantime we had issued | ary of state for the colonies, and Mrs.
pirn in the
broker.
vicinity of $4000.
1
lhamberlain.
It is said that all of his other accounts paper in the name of the Bath Gas and

Picquart’s

intelligence

department.
It is now evident that Henry forged the
letter with the express object of paralyzing Col. Picquart’s efforts to expose
Major Count Esterhazy and to get a reThe letter
hearing of the Dreyfus oase.
written in bad Frenob, a fact which
first led it to be regarded as spurious. It
Is said that if the cabinet decides upon
revision of Ihe Drejfus case M. Cavlgnac
minister of war will resign.
was

of Lieut. CoL Henry's
The
scene
avowal was most painful. When he saw
it was almost useless to deny further his
tongue grew too thick for his mouth and
It was feared
lie was unable to speak.
that he would have an apopletio stroke.
After his arrest he was permitted to
visit his wife while on the way to the
fortress at Mount Valerian. She thought
He addressed her as
ho really had a lit
“I am under
“my poor wife,” adding:
The officer accompanying him
arrest.”
was under orders not to lose sight of him
for a moment, and therefore, he could
All three prouot see his wife alone.
ceeded to his bedroom to get the necessary
clothing. Henry then claBped his wifo in
his arms and exclaimed: “My conscience
is pure and free from everything.”
This exclamation is much commented
upon, as going to show that he may possibly have forged the letter under orders
from his superiors.
Lieut. CoL Henry is a peasant's son.
in
He wns born on Pousy, in Marne,
ISIS and enlisted in a fool regiment as his',
He had a
orother’s substitute in.1863.

jood military record tM bravery and inixorable discipline. He was a prisoner of
war in 1SV0, and was wounded in the AlHe retained much of
gerian campaign.
;he rough and ready manners of a non
Jommissioned officer. He was lacking in
fducation, spoke no foreign language and
>wed his promotion
primarily to bis
reputation for bihnt straightforwardness.
■

The fact of the suicide became known
it Mount Valerian about nine o’clock
It Is supposed that it was
;his evening.
joinmitted about live in tho afternoon.
lYhen the oflioials entered his coll, Henry
vas found lying in a pool of blood, dead,
;vit.h a terrible gash In his throat. Shorty after midnight Mine. Henry, who had
jeen informed, went to the furtress and

Use in

p!ace

of Cream of Tartar
and Soda

Absolutely Pur©

More

convenient,
lighter

Makes the food
and
ROYAL

more

healthful.

BAKING POWDER

CO.,

NEW YORK.

to the
goveroadmitted, the officials granting ber tendered his resignation
pecn^ssioia to pass the night beside the 111 ^court martial here has just sentenced

Was

&OOJ>

CABINET CRISIS POSSIBLE*
M.

three months imsoldier to
francs nno
fivo hundred
prisonment ami
for shouting “Vive Zola.
his
let tor of
in
Boaseiieffra.
General du
resignation, explains that he resigns
his misplaced confidence in
to
owing
him to preleant Got. Henry, wnich led
evtdenoe.
sent as genuine what was forged
M. Ouvaignao, the minister of war, in
to rereply ashed General do Boisedefire
main to “see justice rendered in the mdt-

a

OftTftisuo Hold*

Oat

Against

by .Hero mo

private

...

a

Re-

openiug,
I.—All the newspapers
comment in London, Berlin, Vienna and
elsewhere regards a revision of the Drey-

Paris,September

2.38 Class;, Purse $250.

mm OF WEATHER,
The

Maine Fairs

Fortnoate

io

Bme,

This Respect.

3

3

4

4

2.34 1-4, 2.30,i E33 1-2.

Woven

Governor's Day at gnoo—‘Speaker Beed
eentenoe; for tho customary
Dreyfus
PREBLE STATE CHAMPION.
official note was not Issued.
and Gov. Powers Both make Speeches—
the
Xt la possible, however, looking to the
Event* st Garnish and Gray.
of publio feeling, thaj
excited state
to prooeed
government deems It advisable
August 81.—This, the agoond
Bangor,
lor Watery ills Man Carried OH Honors
eonCously and to conceal its decision^
day of the Eastern Maine fair, was favthat several
is
It
alleged
’sent.
the p
Yesterday.
ored by the most beautiful weather and
demanded a revision and the
minlst,
a
there was
ftnmedi.
large 3 crowd on the fair
supersession of several stall
laces were Again hotly
The
grounds.
however, remained firm
that The Contest Wae However a Very Close contested and furnished excellent sport.
opposing this course on the ground
The horses were well bunched and the
Henry’s forgery had not
Lieut. Col.
One—Winner Having a Margin of Two
s
aliMwd the case as affeoting Dreyfus
finishes were exceedingly ojo6e and exThe only result thus far, there—Scores of the Other Events.
guilt.
citing. This afternoon there was a sucand
fore, Is that Easterhazy is cashiered
cessful balloon ascension and this evesmall
a
TO
THE
on
pension.
will’ retire
PBESS.]
[SPECIAL
M E’anre has deferred his Intended rening a display of fireworks at the park,
to
Watervllle, August 31.—The second a balloon asoenslon and;entertainment at
turn to Havre. It would be impossible
has
thrilled
that
describe the sensatioi.
the state shoot of the
last day of
The following are the
at the and
the auditorium.
Pairs, and it Is not r ilikely that
Trapshooters’ club, was success- summaries of the races:
iamber of deputies Maine
next meeting of the
fully terminated. The day, like the first
the government will ~o defeated.
2.27 Glass, Purse (300.
day, Tuesday, was all that oould be asked
1 l 1
Van
Demon, ch g,
for as far as the weather was concerned,
2 B 3
M., br m,
DREYFUS MV/ BE VINDICATEDmore breeze than Glayds
a trifle
there being
Ohoragus, b h,
? o 2o
With
4 8
An Important Arrest In Connection
the first day, but this only added to Sabrlned, bra,
on
u
Case.
».
lamoas
Mender
Koy,
g,
the interest of the contest by making the
b s,
;
£ ® *®
of Lieut. shootiDg slightly more aimcuic without Panooran,
arrest
81.—The
August
Paris,
JaoobT.bg,
J 1®46
that he is giving anyone an advantage.
8
Lcl. Henry on the discovery
Bijou, blk g.
#8 dr
ch
soon
after
9
whioh
letter
g,
The shooting began
o’clock, Benjamin F.,
the author of an important
M J ®
Jedwood, b in,
figured in tho Dreyfus case, is one of the the number of shooters being smaller Scooter, b g,
11 2 dr
the first day, as a number oi
sensational developments In the than on
most
3.19 8-4, 2.22 1-4, 3.23.
Time,
them returned home Tuesday night, and
whole of this extraordinary affair.
2.81 Stake; Purse 0400.
Colonel Henry has been throughout the only 83 men taking part In the shooting
BenorK., bg,
fighting 'champion of the army against during the day.
?1 h1 ]4 ®J
b m,
Colonel Plquart, with whom he fought a
Today the interest centered about the Expectation,
®
Peter Q., ch g,
! 5
(lush
oontest for the individual championship Seville, oh m,
4 6 8 7
entirecontested
In
be
the
to
.for
new
evidently
state
This
of
the
development
Dew Drop, gr g,
;•
c
q
a
«
_°
J* 8
ly alters the aspeot of both the Dreyfus sixth event. As all of the men who had Impudence, r s,
ch
g,
Vogleson,
nulli18 7 10 d58
and the'Zola cases, and praotjcally
made a large score in the team shoot on
Lillie E., chm,
fies the evidence of Generals Pellieux and Tuesday had with a few exceptions, re3.84 1-4,
2.26 1-2,
2.28
1-2,
Time,
of
the
declarations
BuisHoffre and the
mained, there was even more uncertainty 2.28 1-2.
minister for war, M. Cavalgnao. in the
;
winner
be
than
would
as
the]
to who
2.16 Class; Purs* 0400.
Chamber of Deputies.
In fact, some people believe that per- there was in the team race.
1 1 1
ch
Paul
g,
in
the
T.,
DreyThe first five events were rnn off rapidhaps the real turning point
3 8 3
Dustmont, br s,
fus Care has been reaohsd, and that tne
60 targets for the St.
at
8 33,
contest
the
and
Croix, Jr., be,
arrest of Colonel Henry will load to a re- ly
4 dls
At King Princes, b g
of Individual championship started.
of the prisoner
vision of tbe trial
Devil’s islandTime, 2.18 3-4, 2.21 1-2, 3.20 1-4.
the end of the first 25, the 50 targets beIt appears that as soon as M. Qavaiguac
two lots, of 25 at a time, a
in
shot
2.22 Class; Purse 0300.
ing
assumed tbe offloe of minister of war, he
number of those who had been looked
a
111
A. E. S.,bg,
charged the official bureau with making
3 8 4
thorough search of the Dreyfus case, and upon as likely to make a strong show- Jim Wilkes, b s,
3 8 8
It was this inquiry which resulted in the ing if they did not win, were seen to be Jock Bowen, blk g,
4 6 6
discovery of documents lately read in the out of the raoe and several who had not Madras, b g,
M. Cavaingac,
chamber of deputies by
Jay. h g. w
had
shot
themselves
reckoned
of
been
upon
of
the
068
Dreythat
guilt
Eben L., b g,
proof
showing
dls
into a chance to win. With Preble and Hector Boone, blk g,
fus was forged.
Whan Colonel Henry was summoned to Neal with 24 to their credit; Reid with
2.21 1-4, 2.22, 2.21 1-4.
Time,
and
was
questioned
the ministry of war
Rich, Merrill and Cobb, 22,
Six Farlongs, Running; Purse 0200.
by M. Oavaignao in the presence of Gen- 28, Darton,
eral BoDdolfre, and others, he at first and Andrews,Green, Stobie and Davison,
11
ch m,l
Amerigune,'2d,
affirmed the authenticity of the discrimi- 21, it
was a guessing matoh as to who
2 2
st. Lawrence, ch g,
nating documents, bnt when discrepancies would pull out on top. S. L. Prebl"
3
oh
g
'amp Away,
admitted
were pointed out, bp at first
43
no Kyder Geld, br g,
ooverted prize by
adding sentences and finally confessed to finally obtained the
--4
bg
Campaigns
falsifying the whole letter.
breaking 46 out of the 60. Neal, Adams,
Time, 1.20, 1,21.
Disaffirmed, however, that this dis- Merrill and Stobie tied for second place
oovery has not changed M. Cavalgnac’s
In
third
with
was
and
Rich
on
plaoe
44,
belief In the culpability of Dreyfus, but
SPORT AT.CORNISHthe minister is determined to punish all 43.
Hie guilty parties, no matter what their
who
won
the
8000
L.
S.
People Visited the Big Fair
Preble,
champion- Fully
rank er position may be.
Colonel Henry, is likely to be tried by ship. Is a member of the Watervllle gun
Yesterday.
court martial.
club, and the win was one ef the most
tSPECTAL TO THE PRESS.}
Out Henry was attached to the war dethat could hnve been made. He
partment when Dreyfus was convicted popular
Cornish, August 81.—The second day
and ho was one of tbe prominent wit- was looked upon before the match by
should be, with a
nesses who testified unfavorably, to M. many as one of the men who were most of the fair was like it
Zola dazing the latter’s sensational trial
to win as he has been shooting big crowd, all the features of a country
likely
on
of libelling
the Charge
military
The prize was a hand- fair present, and good races.
very strongly.
officiate.
enFully 3000 were within the board
a
silver
donated
a
some
by the Waterville
formerly
cup
Alfred-Dreyfus,
Hebrew,
closure at 2 o'clock.
captain in the 14th regiment of French guD club.
artillery, is now undergoing imprisonThe forenoon
programme was purely
Several of the men who came to Wateran
unment for life on Devil’s Island
bovine. There was a fairly good number
healthy spot off the coast of French ville with at least the hope of
carrying
of animals on the grounds far various
Guinea. He wasformerly on duty at the home this
cup, snoiled their ohance by
was considered a
mtnirCty for War,
premium contests, The cows, calves ;and
the being over anxious and dropped enough
married
byiiliant young offloer,
male cattle were disposed of yesterday.
daughter of a wealthy Danker and was targets in the first part of the oontest
Oxen held
sway today with a sandwloh
himself a man of means. In the autumn to
out
of
raoe
them
the
entirely.
put
of sheep and swine on the programme.
of 1894, Cap tain Dreyfus was arrested on
The programme was run off rapidly and
tbs ahfirgo Of Bolling important documents
There was some great drag polling and
regarding tbe French army to the agent the last event was shot In time to allow the sweepstakes found a big company of
His bouse was the men from out of town to leave on
of a fcreittD government.
ox
goad devotees attendant, intensely
searched, but it is claimed that n« evi- the afternoon train.
dence of an incriminating nature was
of the horse
interests d and unmindful
The following iis the totals broken by
found there. The charge against him was
raoing.
based upon a memorandum of u ^achage those who shot through the entire pro
Tomorrow the
equine stock will be
of documents which the prisoner is algramme of 195 targets of
yesterday:
ranged before the committees, produoe,
leged to have sold to the representative of Neal, 170; Green, 166; Preble,164;
Adams,
believed
a foreign government, generally
dairy produots, fancy artloes, poultry,
to be Germany, though another power has Merrill and
Wyman, 160; Rich, 159;
eta., will be adjudged. The raoes are to
The hand
been mentioned in the case.
Jones,
157; Reid, 155; Darton, 152;
and free-for-all, fine
tjerif-.incf nf Hhft memorandum W<‘1S
8UT)be a special race
Randall, 150; Thompson, 140.
fields being entered for both. Dexter K.,
posed to have corresponded with that of
is
the
The
of
the
in
following
summary
Three experts
handwriting
Dreyfus.
and Tackhammer Morrill arrived today.
declared Dreyfus had written tho memo- events as shot:
Between the heats the Freedom band
randum and two others assejf&d that he
Events No. 1—Ten targets, regular, enhad not. In spite or Dreyfds’s repealed
vied with the merry-go-round organ In
trance Si.
Preble, Wyman, 10; Neal. 9;
protestations ot innocence, ho was tried
catering to the musical tastes of the
the exact Adams, Dayton, Bnndall, Green, Reid,
by a secret court martial,
8; Merrill, Davidson, Dwin- crowd.
Huonewell,
nature of the evidence against him was
ell, Tookey, Berry, Roderick, 7.
W. Morrill of Bruns wick is starter
I.
never revealed and he was sentenced to
Event No. 2—Fifteen
targets, regular, and the
imprisonment for life in a fortress and to entrance $1.50, $2.50 added
judges and timers are Qeo. F.
to
purse.
degradation irom all military rank aDd Jones, 15; Merrill, Wyman,
Reid, Cobb, Clifford of Cornish and M. K. Knight of
honors.
Adams, Preble, 13; Doten, Rich, Lynn.
N. D. Coloord of Blddeford is
Urafyus was publicly degraded on the 14;
Green, Hunnewell, 12.
John F. Rand, marshal, and L L
Paris, Randall,
clerk;
square of the military school at
No.
Event
3.—Twenty targets,
January 3, 1895, In the presence of about entrance $2. $7.50 added to purse. regular, Cook, the association secretary.
Green,
3009 troops.
Adams,
Neal,
The races got into shape at 3.16, after
18;
Merrill,Preble, Wyman,
His epaulets, stripes and buttons were
Davidson, 16.
Cold’s sulky went down
and
Silver
cut oil and his sword was bioken. Drey- Doten, 17; Reid,
4—Fifteen targets, regular,
No.
Event
fus, however, again protested his inno- entrance $1, $2.50 added to
with a punctured tire on the second score.
purse.
Neal,
He was
cence and cheered for Franoe.
N. J. F. got away like a kite and footAdams, Rich, Randall, Green, Wyeventually taken to Devil’s island, where 15;
Doten, Merrill, Jones, Tobie, ed the half ahead of his trio of competihe has since remained. His faithful wife, man, 11;
Fox had no difficulty in
his brother and other friends, including 13; Davidson, Thompson, Reid, Preble, tors in
1.16.
M. Zola, have made i«»eatod
but
in- 12.
In the last half. They
Event No. 5.—Ten targets, regular, en- heading him
effectual efforts to have
the prisoner's
$2.50 added to purse. Neal, loitered a trifle In the stretch, but the
case reopened, which has
resulted in a trance $!,
10; Doten, Rich, Preble,
number of interpellations from the cham- Jones, Dwinell,
gelding is old and couldn’t sprint if
ber of deputies, und in the sentencing of Wyman, Davidson, Tobie, 9; Doten, Hun- he’d tried. He of the money metal name,
8.
,M Zola to fines and imprisonment owing newell, GreeD, Merrill,
stretch.
Time
No. 6—50 targets, individual beat the
colt in the
Event
to his having been convicted of libelling
entrance $2.50.
Preble, 2.83 1-4.
the officers of a court martial who tried championship,
Count Esterhazy, a French officer, who 46; Adams, Neal, Stobie, 44; Rich, 43;
The second found N. J. F. best horse
Reid, 42; Darton, 41; Jones, 40.
became mixed up iu the later
develop- Green,
Event No. 7—15 targets unknown, en- to the half mile post, when Jerome Belle
ments of the case.
$5 added to purse
Neal, Wy- collareu and headed the Cornish horse.
Col. Henry’s confession
threatens to trance $1,
rekindle the Dreyfus agitation more heat- man Jones, 14; Adams, Randall, Green, It was a better clip than the previous
Reid, Thompson, 12;
edly than ever and seems likely to snake Preble, 13; Rich,
heat, giving the winner a new mark,
Stobie, 11.
public confidence in the army. Even the Merrill,
8—20
No.
target, regular, en- 2.30.
Event
Liberte, a stroDg anti-Dreyfus organ
trance $2, $7.50 rdded to purse. Darton,
The Belle was an easy winner of the
says:
17.
“It must cause the deepest pain to all Green, 19; Adams. 18; Rich,
third heat.
en9—16
No.
unknown,
Event
targets,
honorable men that officers of suoh standOnly three horses came out to try for
trance $1.50, $5 added. Adame, Merrill,
ing show such a lack of moral 6ense.”
It is reported that at today’s cabinet Stobie, 13; Rich, Neal, Green, Thomp- i.he money In the 2.26 trot and pace.
Randall, Reid, 11; Wywent off at the turn with a
Waveland
meeting the ministers admitted that a re- son, 12; Darton,
vision of the Dreyfus trial was absolutely man, 10.
standstill break and the mistake made
ena
und
Event No. 10—25 targets, regular,
unavoidablu
public announcement
bis chances of anything but third absothat tbe ministry has decided to initiate trance, $2.50, $15 added—Stobie, 24; Neal,
snch a revision is expected soon.
23; Davidson, 21; Rich, Green,Preble, 20; lutely hopeless, although the heat was
Another report is that the minister of Wyman, 19.
slow for the class, 2.34 1-4.
Little Bello
war has declared that he intended to
distance up to
'Die merchandise prizes were won by: wasn’t within hailing
chief
of
the
of
the
the
resignation
compel
general staff. General Boisdeffre, and his Preble, silver cup; Adams, lamp and the stretch when Woven Wire,who hadn’t
subordinates, Gonse, because in two years stand; Rich, grip; Darton, box cigars; wavered, slacked up and romped home,
personal investigation they had not suc- Jones, suit case; Wyman, box cigars; an uncontested winner.
ceeded iu discovering the forgery and led
Woven Wire had all the speed ho need’d
Thompson, oak chair; Doton, box cigars;
successive war ministers to pledge them
selves to the genuineness of the docu- Dwinell camera; Randall,year's subscrip- for tho second heat and they came home
ments.
tion to Watarville Mail; Roderick, 1 doz- in a
procession, Little Belle secod.
The Temps this afternoon asserts that en
photographs; MansUelrt, box of Fivo Time, 2 81.
the disclosures made to the ministers toBrothers tobacco; Berry, mirror; Biake,
The
thir l and last was a procosslon,
day, have decided the minister of war to
tho
place Major Count Esterhazy on the re- silk umbrella.
Wlrey horse having speed enough
tired list.
for any of them today.
A GENERAL RESIGNS.
Do you like mountain and lake scenTack Hammer Morrill, Woven Wire,
If so go to Lake Winnlpeeaukee Dexter K., and Dennio B., will lino up
ery?
Paris, August 31.—10 p. in.—General
the excursion next Wednesday, Sep- for the free-for-all.
They’ll go for first
Lwiffouton de Boisdeffre, chief of the gen- on
French
has tember 7th.
eral staff of the
The summaries.
army,
money, too.

°*ii.a^avaigDao,

—

Wire, by

Sanford.

Belle,

Little

ville,

Glim. F.

Fred

P.

1 1 1

Somer-

(Hark,

Wavejand, G.H.HuntJoon, Portland,
Time, 2.34 1-4, 2.B1, 8,«1.

2 2 2
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GRAY OUTDOES ITSELF.
A Splendid All Bonqtil Cattle

Show and

Pal*.

ejpu fbeimj

3
4

5
6

\‘£
i
2

Prout, br s, (P. A. Jordan),
Bennie, b g, (Llnscott),
Gardiner, g g, (Braokett.)
Edgar Simmons, br s, (Page),
Allle

££
^i t
2 3 J

®

Ed Locke, b g,
Edna Simmons, blk m,
Bello M., cm,
Hattie It, br m,
Eliert, b g,
Tlmbrell, blk b,
Dufour, b g,

Web,

1 1 1

(Partridge),

Fox,

4
3
5
5 6
3
4
6

3.30 Class, Trot or Paco; Purso $150.
Ginger, ch g, by Maine Prince, dam
a thoroughbred
by
KentucklHn,

May Day, p in, (Bisbee),
Daisy D., g in, (Mitchell),

2.26 Trot,purse $200.

inevitable.
fus ease
* *
M. BIG CROWD SEES GOOD BACIBG
Tha cahlnet has held two stormy sltGeneral de Boisedeffie thanked
Panro. Covalngao for proofs of his esteem bot
tina%, tanier the presidency of M.
AT BA5GOB.
in his resignation.
1080 between 6 and 7 o'clock, persisted
It finally
He will be replaced therefore by General
at a
arrive
to
having apparently filled
Ranouawi, director of the military college.
tho
decision on the question of revising
bow

Jerome Belle,
Taylor,
F. P. Pox, Sanford,
1
N. J. F., Noah J. Fo-s, Cornish, 2
La
Orolx, B. P. Delano, Cash’s
4
Corner,
Silver and Gold, Wv H. Abbott.
3
Fryeburg,

Arohie, b g, (Pratt),
James T., br g, (Fletcher),
H. B., b g, (Brackett),
1 1 Boot
Jack, br g, (Hall,)
2 3
Time, a37 i-4, 3,33 1-4, 3.33 3-4.

1

3 0

The offloers of the races are G.M. Hatch
of Farmington, starter; F. M. Hawkes
of North Raymond and Seth F, Sweetsir,
F. M. Hawkes, E. G. Hale and

judges;

J. T. Hanoook, timers.
variety has been provided
Some flue
and Is being furnished on a platform
of the grand stand for the enIn front
tertainment of those in the stand during

b g,

It 3d Kay, b a,
Castleton, b g,
Norvet, b g,
Tennahinoh, b g,
Lillian Wilkes, b m,
Kilda, blk m,
Tudor Chimes, b g,
Timo-2,13 1-2, 2.121-2,
2.12 3-4.

1 2 3 10
9 3 1 12 I!
2 13 14 9
3 9 5 11
5 6 13 2
7 4 0 4.
15 10 8 6 i
12 7 7 7 1
13 15 4 8 1(
14 16 13 13 !
18 8 10 3 dr
4 11115 di
10 6 9 15 di
6 14 15 14 dr
8 13 12 dr

2.14,

if.

■_

J

1_

ruu

The Massachusetts stake, 2.14
class,
trot, purse $5000 (unfinished), Grattan
Boy, b h, two heats; Caracalia, br m, two
heats; Belle J., br m, two heats.
Best
time, 2.10.

axhlhit

and is kent,

hnsv

tnllinrv

ahnnf

his house and the prices of the artioles
In the exhibit.

These

distinguished guests

-■—

agri-

cultural society were aooompanied by Adjutant ^General John G. Hlchards, Col.
Lucius H. Kendall lot the First£Malne
volunteers, CoL Stetson, CoL Maybury,

The cycle race today was an interesting
w%ll as exoltlng race. The contestants
were
O. L. Leighton, Portland; F. E.|
Watts, West Falmouth; E. 8. Cbipman,
Gray; Sumner Lord, Falmouth Foreside;
and James
K. T. Hamilton, Auburn,
as

Mo Donald, Gray.
The first heat, the time cf which was
3.37 1-2, was a dead heat between Chipand R. T. Hamilton. The deciding
heat was won by Hamilton in 2.43. John
Morrill was starter with George Morrill
man

and Rlotard Quint
were

a

as

judges.

Thejprizes

bicycle suit, first; pair of shores,

seoond.
An organ used by the troubadsurs,
while being hanled to the stand In front
of the judge’s stand at noon, slid from
the wagon and was badly
demolished.
It belonged to Mr. John T. Merrill.
HORSE RACES.

spinsters should
teresting figures prepared by

[NEXT

The Grand Army veterans will want to see
the article written by Capt. George L.Kilmer on
the approaching encampment of their great or-

at Cincinnati. Captain Kilmer, who
service in the war, discusses among other
things the relation of the soldiers of the war
with Spain to the veterans of the greater conflict of thirty-five years ago.

ganization
saw

Horses,

Trot or

Tuesday

Pace,'Purse $30.
Allen, Lew-

Carpet Boy, b g, R. D.
Ill
iston,
L. J. B„ b g, L. J. Braokett, South

Windham,
Raymond Wilkes,
Raymond,

Cleveland, I;
and

Boston,

1.

Criger; Klobedanz

Louisville—Baltimore,

About
2503 poop e were on
prioes.
grounds this afternoon.
2.
2 Two races were disposed of. In the
2.25 class Little Jack, owned by Augustus Porell of Sanford, won in straight
heats, lowering his mark to 8 23 1-4. 'i tin
was won by Nominated, a
2.39 class
;
owned ly
young Biddeford
stallion,
Carter.
George W.
Uadgo, a Snr.f ru
mare, was thought to be a sure winner
of this race, but she went off her feet iu
the fourth heat and was distanced, afi< r
having taken two heats and loivorod her
mark to £.27 1-4.

y

or

Pace; Purse $i00.

Little Jaok,g g,by Morgan,(Porell),
Arthur Cleveland, b s, (Woodbury),
Brodick, b s, (Jose),
Wlnsom, g g, (Kimball),
Goldfinch, ch g, (Rowe),
Mildred H., oh m, (Jordan),
Time, 2.23 1-4, 224 1-8, 2.23 1-4.

1 1
3 3 2
5 2 3
2 4 4
4 6 6
6 5 5
1

8 2 2

/

lO

Lane,

JE

today’s

hr n.anlfll TtnnriR.

111

Dewey, b g, (Richards),

2 3 2

OPEN LETTERS FROM
Jennie B. Green and Mrs. Harry
Hardy.
Jennie E. Gbeen, Denmark, Iowa,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham:
I had been sick at my monthly
periods for seven years, and tried
almost everything I ever heard of, but
without any benefit. Was troubled
with backache, headache, pains in the
shoulders and dizziness. Through my
mother I was induced to try Lydia E.
Pinkhain’s Vegetable Compound, and
it has done me so much good, I am
now sound and well.”
Mrs. Harry Habdy, Riverside, Iowa,
writes to Mrs. Pinkham the story of
her struggle with serious ovarian trouble, and the benefit she received from
the use of Lydia E. Pinkham’s
Vegetable Compound. This is her letter:
How thankful I am that I took

your medicine.

I

was

troubled for

two years with inflammation of the
womb and ovaries, womb was also very
low. I was in constant
I had

misery.

Son, Lewiston,
s,
candra.
T. H. Dearborn, Dover, N. H., oh m,
Maud W.
J. E. Kent, Newmarket, ch m, Lillian
Oddmark.
w. u.namsaeii, nooaioras, or g.imcKy
Roy.

C. Ellis & Son, Lewiston, b m,
H.
Annie T.
T. Blanohard Palmer, b g, Parkerville
Prince.
J. Peacock,
Portland, b g, Sprague

fi rtfl

n

m

nlrwA nt

« rwi

ami

and 11.30, a. m., 4.15 and 9.00 p. m.
Farmington, Intermediate offices and connecLight.
tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
Stephen Hanson, East Saugus, br g 12.45 and 6.00 p. m. i close at 7.45 a. m. and 12.15
p. in.
Rockland intermediate offices and connec2.32 Class,Trotting or Facing; Purse IlSO tions
via Knox and Lincoln railroad—Arrive
A. A.
Doliff, Kennebunkport, ah g, 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.00 and 1130 a. m
Starlight.
Skouhepan Intermediate offices and connecE. Russell, Lewiston, br g, Den- tions, via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at
A.
12.45 p. ill.; close at 12.15 p. m.
mark.
Island Pond, Ft., intermediate offices and
J. E. Kent, Newmarket, b g, Jimmie
connections, via Grand Trunk Railway—ArDiok, b m, Helen.
rive at 7.00,11.45 a. m., 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
I. P. Woodbury, Portland, b m, Isa L.
a. m.; close at 7.30 a. m., 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
N. H. Kimball, Biddeford, br g, J. W. Sundays 7.30 p. m.
g
Gorham. X. II.. Intermediate offices and conW. D. Ramsdell, Woodfords, b g, Pro- nections, via Grand Trunk railroad—Arrive at
and 11.46 a. m., and 6.00 p. m.; Sundays 7.00
7.00
mote.
at 7.30 a. m.. 12.30. 7.30 p. m.
SunT.
Blanchard, Palmer, b g, Parker- a. m., atclose
days 8.00 a. m. and 7.30 p. m.
ville Prinoe; b g, Ronald.
11.45 a. m. and 6.00
Montreal—Arrive
at
7.00,
Clark Bros., Portland, b g, Charles A.
Sunday close
p. m., close at 12.30, 7.30 p. m.
A. Porell, Sanford, b g, ItobegaD.
7.30 p. m,
Swanton. Ft., Intermediate offices and connections, via Mountain Division M. C. R. R-—
THE GRAND CIRCUIT.
Arrive at 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45 a, m.
Events
Bartlett. X. H., Intermediate offices and con«t
KeadvlUe
Park
Interesting
nections via Mountain Division 51. C. R. R.—
Yesterday.
Arrive at 8.40a. m. and 8.10 p. m.; close at 7.45
m. and 12.30 and 7.30 p. m.
Readville, Mass., August 81.—The chief a. Rochester.
X. U., intermediate offices and concircuit
races today was
event at the grand
nections, via Portland & Rochester railroad—
at 1.45 and 6.00 p. m.; close at 6.30 and
the Massachusetts stake for trotters, and Arrive
and 11.45 a. m.
heats
were
bilks
run
sis
It
while
off,
Cumberland Mills, Gorham and Westbrook
m. 1.45 and 6.00
went over until tomorrow with Caraoaila, (Saccarapva) Arrive at 8.45 a.and
5.30 p. m.
m : close 6.30 and 11.45 a. m.
p
J
Nellie
left
to
and
settle it
Grattan Boy
at 7.30.
Witlardb-Arrive
and
South Portland
apieoe. 1.00 a. in, 8.00 p. re.; close 6.30 a. in., 1.00 and
between them, with two heats
Directum Kelley did not start as he was
and Cash Comer—Arrive 7.30
ill, and Malcolm B'orbes’a Nico, the favor- and 11.15 a. m. and 4.30 p. m.; close 7.30 a.m.
ana l.oo and 6.00 p. m.
heats.
two
after
ite was drawn,
ISLAND MAILS.
The other events were of unusual inThe unfinished 2.17 trot, from
terest.
Peaks Island—Arrive at 10.30 a. m.. 2.30 p.m.;
two
close 8.30 a. in., 2.30 p. m.
yesterday, went to Parnoil. Jr.,
ami Chebeague Islands—Arrive at 9.00
straight heats in easy shape. Albatross, a. Long
m.; close at 1.30 p. m.
half
Cousin’s Island—Arrive at 12.00 m.; close
the guideless pacer, did an exhibition
at 29 3-4 2.30 p. m.
in i.02 1-2, with the quarter
10.15

trouble, was short of breath and
not walk five blocks to save
my
Suffered very much with
my
had headache all the time, was
~'°P/easa'ntdale
nervous, menstruations were irregular
a
had
bad
and painful,
discharge and
was troubled with bloating.
I Was a
perfect wreck. Had doctored and
taken local treatments, but still was no
I was advised
better.
by one of my
neighbors to write to you. I have now
finished the second bottle of Mrs pinkhnm's Vegetable Compound, and
seconds.
STAGI! MAILS.
uri
Tomorrow Star i’ointer is going against
better in every way. I am
Bau-fnj Beach—Arrive at 5.30 p. m.; close at
able to do bis own wori l’s record of 1.69 1-4.
2.60 p. m.
all my own work and can walk
The summary:
n„arlv
Cape Elizabeth and Knightrille—Arrive at
a mile without
fatigue; something I
$1500.
7.30 a. m. and 5.30 p. m.; close at G.OO a. in. and
2.17 Class—Trotting—Purse
had not been able to do for
2.00 p. m.
(Unfinished
yesterday.)
over two
Duck Pond, Pride’s Corner, Windham, Xo.
Your medicine has
years.
Windham, Raymond and South Casco—Arrive
done mo Parnell, Jr., o g, sire Parnell
more good than all the
10.30 a. m.; close at 2.00 p. m.
at
1
II 1 2 1
dootors

heart
could
life.
back,

at

(B'eote)

®E
2E

•

■

•

are

the

following:

Hoyt, the American woppi^a
coming women’s tournament

Ardsley-on.the-Hudson.

SKETCHES IN HAVANA.
city which
description of some

Views of the
and
life.

a

capital of Cuba

is the
of its queer

phases'Oi

THREE GREAT FIGHTERS.
Corbett, McCoy and Fitzsimmons and their
chances in the
tween them.

pkgs. only

Close 4.30 ana 9.00 p. ra.
Boston, Southern and Western, and Intermediate effiobs and connections, via Boston ind
Maine railroad. (Western division)—Arrive at
10:45 a. m., 5.30 and 8.30 p. m.; close 6.00 and 7.45
a. m., 12 m. and 2.30 p. m.
Eastern, via Maine Central Railroad—Arrive
2.00 and 5.30 a. in., 12.30 and 6.00 p. m.; close
10.15 and 11.30 a. m„ 12.30 and 9.00 p. m.
Augusta, Intermediate offices and connections
via Maine Central railroad—Arrive at 2.00 and
nnri

■

Beatrice
champion, and the

meetings

soon to

take

place be-

BELLES OF HONOLULU.
Two generations ag he women of the Sandwich islands were savages.
Today they are the
educated and beauiitui daugh ers of an earthly

OFFICE HOBBS.

19 30

5F

the other.

Miss

Cook,
Eat,

Cashier's Office, (Sundays excepted.) 8.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.: Money order department, 6.00
a. m. to 6.00 p. m.: Registry department, 9.00 a.
m. to 6.00 p. m.

m

Sf

THE GOLF PLAYERS,

PORTLAND POST OFFICE

(Wlflft

«E

Buy,

2 3 4

Three-Minute Class, Trot or Pace, $100.
Adella b m, by Bayard Wilkes, dam

them

At all grocers

2-Ib.

jp

There are a host of other things of interest
to be found in the pages of the Times. Among

Digest.
Quaker Oats

t\ X

at

•

to

■

2?

Louis-

2.39 Class, Trot or Pace; Parse $160.
General Delivery, (Sundays excepted.) 7.30
3 2 111
Nominated, b s, (Jordan),
a. m. to 7.00 p. m. Sundays 9.00 to 10.00 a. m.,
Decoration Boy, b g, I. B. Page,
Little Prince, b g, (Blanch1.00 to 2.00 p. m.
2 4 2 2 8
4 4 8
Oasoo,
ard),
Carriers’ Deliveries, (Sundays excepted.)—In
Bright Prospect,br g,(Davis), 4 8 8 4 2 business seotlon
of the city between
Time, 2.40 1-4, 2.41, 2.41 3-4.
and
b
5
6 4 8 4 India street! at 7.00. 9.00 and 11.00 a. High
Beulah, m, (Bowser),
m., l.oo and
Four Year Olds; Purse $30.
1 1 6 dig. ,5 p. m.; in other lections at 8.oo a. m., i.eo p. m.
Madge, b m, (Parell),
Sunday delivery at Office window, 9.00 to 10.00
Time, 8.29, 2.27 1-4, 2.34 1-8, 2.83 1-4, a.
May Day, b m, B. H. Blsbee, East
m., 100 to 2.00J). a. Collections from street
111 8.32 1-4.
Sumner,
boxes at 7.00anall.OOa. in., 4.00and 8.00 p. m.
Little Glimmer, b g. C. M. Stuart,
The entries for Thursday’s raoes are as Stindays, 6.00 p. m. only.
West Gray,
2 2 2 follows
ARRIVAL A3TD DEPARTURE OF MAILS.
Harold Wilkes, b g, F. F. Flaherty,
Boston, Southern and Western, intermediate
4 3 8
2.19 Class, Trot or Paoe; Face $400.
Lewiston,
and connections via. Boston & Maine
offices
Lou Simmons, b m, I. B. Page,
3 4 4
ronroad (Eastern Division.) Arrive at 12.15,
S. S. Andrews,
Biddeford, b s. Col. 5.00
and
ll.oo p. m.; close 7.45 a. m., 12.00 m.,
2.89
2.42
3-4.
1-4,
Time, 2.46,
Pitt.
5.00 and 9.00 p. m.; Sundays, arrive 1.00 p. m.,
The summaries of
races were:
br
CalH. 0. Ellis &
b g, H. J.

selves

and Ber-

;.o
tv

Sfe
Sp

coast, where efforts to save the heathen in the
uttermost parts of the earth are made at one
end of the beach and the worldly enjoy them-

Easy Food
■

^in

The summary:
Trot

ko

|

Everybody will find interesting and amusing
descriptions of Sunday scenes at Old Orchl
ard, the cosmopolitan resort of the Maine

Batteries,

10;

|

the

pace,
Wilkes, b. h., by Red Wilkes; Fannie B.,
br. m., second. Best time 2.29 3-4.
2.J6 class, won by Suzette, by Nelson.
Best time 2.19.

gen.
At

not miss the in-

Uncle Sam for
their benefit. The government has just co^mted up the bachelors and finds there are enough
to go around and to spare.
In Maine they outnumber the unmarried women by fifteen thous-

by

Young

1

.

The Maine

ville, 8.
At Cincinnati—Washington, 5; Cincin9.
the nati,
At Pittsburg—New York, 3; Pittsburg,

2.26 Class,

The score for the horse races of
afternoon follows:
Green

the dressing
produced on their furms
would he sufficient to fertilize the soil.
The 50-cent admission plan workei so
unsatisfactorily that the management decided to return to the old schedule of

.

SUNDAY.

O. S. Higgins of Gray, who has a
large axblblt of Holsteins on the grounds
.Col. Prindable, CoL
Thompson and YOUNG TOO MUCH FOR CHAMPIONS
arrived during the forenoon with a novel
of the governor’s^staff,
•Major
Spaulding
hayrack party of friends from East Gray. Mayor Levi W. Stone of Biddeford and Held Boiton to Scattered Hit* While
The rack was adorned with green corn
Cleveland Bunched Theirs.
'ex-Mayor James O. Bradhury of Saoo.
stalks, sunflowers, golden rod and hay
During a lull in the trotting a brief
and attracted mnch attention.
Boston! August 81.—Young was toe
season of speeoh-njaMng .was indulged
During the forenoon Ada S. Cummings in.
Both Gov. Powers and Mr. Bead much for the Champions today, holding
and Saralrli. Fletcher, William Dumont
to scattered hits, while the
made a few important remarks of a con- them down
and C. R. Wing of the Shaker'colony at
nature. The governor took Clevelands managed to bunch their hits
gratulatory
New Gloucester arrived and commenced
oocasion to counsel the farmers to make In the seventh, whloh won the game.
to award the premiums in the hall.
B
the most of their opportunities. He re- Attendance 2600. Soore:
BICYCLE RACES.
10100080 0-E
ferred to the predicament of some of the Cleveland,
01001000 0-2
Yesterday’s bioyole races were deolared Aroostook farmers'Who get into debt In Boston,
off.
the heavy
Hits, Cleveland, 9; Boston, 6. Errors,
purchases of phosphate when
Mr.

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

«TIMES

2.20 Trot—Purse $1500.

—

—

SEETHE

2.12 1-4,

113 1
Chanty, o g, by Guy Wilkes,
Celibate, b g, by Star Wilkes, 3 2 12
14th annual fair
4 4 4 3
Philip E., b g,
of the Gray Park lassoolatlon
6 6 5 4
Is now
Confessor, o g,
b
the
5
5 6 5
races.
Oakley,
blast
g,
full
and
without being
running
2 3 2 dt
Mastpr Walter Brown of Bath, the slx- digger Jaok, b g,
rain itTs more than likely
troubled by
Llssa
dis
B., b m,
on the traok
that the suoQSfa will surpass last year or year-okl blcyolist, performs
Time—2.18 3-4, 2.181-4, 2.131-4, 2.13 1-2.
of the
between the heats, while another
the year -beftfre.
does [club swinging and trapeze Three Year Old Paoe—Purse $1000—2.30
For .two years it haa rained two out of Browns
Class.
Prof. Blondin walks the wire.
three days and as a result the fair wnrk.
the
b
Stemlnwaybetween
each
act
f,
The
Sylvanway,
entertainment
has run down a littSe, but not enough
2 11
Luado, by Electioneer,
Troubadours is loud3
2 S
to in anyway detract from;the attracting by Buqn’s Virginia
Little Dick, b g,
5 3c
ly applauded.
Dlok Wilton, bo,
features of the fair.
4
4
4
Alice Hal, gr m,
The usual opening day crowd was pres1 dis
b g,
McJoe,
POUTIOS
NOT
MENTIONED.
ent yesterday, while.today several thou; Time-2.11 1-4, 2.11, 2.18 1-2.
Governor Powers. Speaker Reed and Th elr
sand parsons were on the grounds.
AT LIVERMORE FALLS.
The Midway is now what it was three
Rivals at York County Fair.
and
a
Livermore
Falls, Aug. 31.—Over 5Q0C
years ago,
living
moving mass of
Saoo, August 81.—Gov. Powers and his
the
attended
entertainers and people,
Androscoggin
persons
Conopponent, “Honest Sam” Lord, and
The hall this year is well filled In every
fair at Evergreen Park today
gressman Thomas B. Heed and his rival. county
On the lower floor, where
department.
Bev. Luther F.
MoKlnney, faced each and witnessed a number of hotly conthe vegetables and fruits are arranged
♦ncfnrl ranoe
other In
barouohes this afternoon, on a
tastily on 1 the exhibiting tables, Hooper, long drive from
BiddeSuzette lowered the track record in
Hotel Thaoher,
halve a large exhibition
Fon & Leighton
ford.to the Saoo trotting park, and passed the 2.16 class from 2.22 1-2 to 2.19. The
n/I
of parlor, dining
room,
kitchen and « _I___t uivwiiiuuu iu
results:
(5*
j^zvuduuu
sleeping room furniture which is admired at the York
without so much
fair,
oounty
2.80 class, won by Philip, br. g.; Alice,
all.
Mr.
J.
C.
one
of
the as
by
Sawyer,
br. m., second. Best time 2.26 1-5.
I
mentioning
politics.
Is
firm’s popular clerks,
In charge of the
won
Shub
2.87 trot and
of the
Oracixx to

Gray, August1®!. —TShe

MISCELLANEOUS.

I

|
2g|

^

I
I

THE LOCAL NEWS*
The Times presents to its readers fuller and
better accounts of the happenings of their own
city and its surroundings than can be found in
Other things being
any other Sunday paper.
it
is
the
local
paper you want. Try the
equal,
Times and see for yourselves.

read the early edition of an out of town
when
you can have the latest intelligence
paper
of the doings of the great world told in the best
local paper to be found in Portland on a Sunday morning ?

Why

In many ways the Portland Sunday Times is
good paper for everybody to read, but in some
particulars it is the best Sundaya paper in the
fact which
world for the people of Portland,
for themselves.
learned
have
they
a

READ THE TIMES.

FOR
AT THE

5=;

5^

^
^
Sj

3E

1

TELEGRAPH NEWS.

OIJTINCSr

|

t

Sc

3F

2^
fe

2^
!F

5E
2c

|

SUNDAY

---

“NEW UBERTY HOTEL,”

E.

BROWNFIELD, ME.

Tickets $I.G>
Reduced rates through August and September.
Oood on any train Saturday, re'
round trip, Portland and Brownfield.
turning on any train stopping at Brownfield on following Mo da>\ II"te.
expenses—two lodgings, tour meals, $1.50.
'...use, opeued this soason, is new and newly furnished, and pleasantly
8it.it.ui
the depot.
Everything iirst class. Como and see for yourselves.
Salisfao i.i.i guaranteed or no charges made. We do this to advertise the house.
au«26,29,3i,sep*

W. €r.

L.IBI5V, Proprietor.

CAMP THOMAS.

Its

Dangers Set Forth by Majoi
Parker, Saaitarv Inspector.

jr.uoh relished by the soldiers, but it is so
strongly charged with lime and magnesia
as to give, in some oases, a very perceptibly briny taste. It is not unlikely that
surfaoe water is able to percolate down to
the bottom of the wells by passing ontside
of the casing. For this reason, and on
account of the strong solution or mineral
matter, It Is not believed that the water
is good for them. The quantity of this
water which can be obtained is limited,
since the wells givs out by much pump-

ing.
hauling water in barrels.

CHICKAMAUGA PARK NOT FIT FOR
A CAMPING PLACE.

Its

Breeding Soil

Disease

Insufficient

sue

Supply— Inadequate

Impure

Water

Sanitary

Appliances-EviU

Increased

by Ignorance of the Volunteers—Fig
Their Own Story.
ures Which Tell
Chattanooga Tenn., Aug. 27.—Genera
Breckinridge a few days ago ordered Ma
Parker, Sanitary Inspector on hii

jor

staff to immediately visit all the camps
in the park, besides all points there it
possible, and make to him a thorough report as to the cause of so much sickness,
eto.
Major Parker this afternoon completed his report, which is as follows:
“Camp Geo. H. Thomas, Aug. 27.

Camp
the
“To
Adjutant General,
Thomas:
“Sir: I have the honor to report that
the condition now prevalent here appears
of
to call for the immediate abandonment
this camp- Since July 25 the sick report
here has increased from week to week as
follows:

“July 25, 2,226.
AUgUBl 1,

_

“August 8, 3,681.
“August 15, 4,426.
“August 18, 4,894

that

of these figures will show
the number of sick men in this camp
increases each week by one-fourth At
this rate of progression the sick will soon
reach a number whioh, with present
facilities, it will be impracticable to

spection

handle.

CAUSES OF SICKNESS.
“The causes of this undue rate of siokness, in my opinion, are as fallows:
“This park, I think it can be shown,
is not fitted to be a camping place for

Cape Elizabeth, August 81.—Mr. and
any great Mrs. John Thomas, and son of Phlladelvolume of water are situated outside of
are visiting her sister, Mrs. Harry
lurray, at Pond Cove. Mr. Henry Murthe park, Blue Spring from whloh most
will leave for Washington the first
of the drinklDg water is obtained, being ray
day of September.
fonr miles from some of the camps. The
Miss Mary J. Band of Meridap, Conn.,
water is hauled In barrels, carried on who has been spending a two weeks vacaMrs. Elizabeth
The supply of tion with her mother,
the regimental wagons.
left for her home
Band of Pond Cove,
being short, the Tuesday morning accompanied by her
wagons and barrels
amount of water which can thus be ob- nephew, Master Halph Parish, who has
the summer
with his
tained is necessarily limited. Under fa- -been spending
vorable eircumstanoes eighty barrels, or grandmother.
William
Brown
Mrs.
of Readcan
be
hauled
about 3,000 gallons, per day
Mr. and
to a regiment, but often only half this ing, Mass., who has been visiting Mrs.H.
quantity Is obtained. This is the princi- G. Truildy at Bowery Beach, returned
pal drinking water used by the men. to their home Saturday.
While charged with lime and magnesia it
Mr. John A. Sampson of Woroester,
is said to be free from Infection.
Mass0 spent several days the past week
“The maifl source of vrater is Cbtoka- with friends at the cape.
Miss Eleanor A. Murray, with Cook,
mauga rivor. This is a narrow, rather
sluggish, typipqj Western winding creek, Everett and Pennell, Portland, has been
a two
with steep, alayey banks, sometimes with
weeks vacation with her
marshy borders, sometimes With banks mother at their oottage near the Two
overrou With vines and trees.
rotMuoh
Lights. Miss Florence E. Dyer spent a
ting driftwood is to be seen in the creek. part of last week at the same place.
It rises about twenty miles above the
The

springs

which

afford

Shia,

Spending

NOBiH

oaimj.

of the troops,
open spaces bad already been largely used
for camps by the regulars, prevented the
example of the regulars from being followed.

DISEASE-BREEDING SOIL.
soil

not adapted tc
rule, tenacious clay.
is

uiune,

in

here.

The

water

of

the

creek

la

DRINKING WATER IMPURE.
“The clay soil of the park is underlaid
with magnesium limestone. Magnesium
limestone and clay are regarded by competent authorities as one of the worst
combinations

possible for a camping
(See Bach's ‘Manual of Field

been replastered and
the places of the old benches.
htlss Annie Webb has returned to Mr.
Ferev Lorlng's and will attend school at

pumped in six-inch mains over a hill and
thence flows'by gravity, to the hydrants
in the vicfnly of the camps. Although Sroely Institute.
the soldiers dislike It. this Water, on aocount of the short supply of spring and
well water, is much used for both cookFor drinking it is
ing and drinking.
boiled. Itkhould be noted, however, that
it is impossible to prevent pome soldiers
from obtaining and drinking unboiled
water. Even this water is not piped directly to tbe camps, but, in mauy oases,
has to be obtained by hauling it from a
considerable distance. As a consequence,
there is rarely enough for general washing, and in some regiments men have
been known not to wash for an entire

Mr. Frank Tully and sister ot Charlestown, Mass., are stopping at Mr. Joseph
Mason’s.

POLAND.
Poland, August 80.—Everything in
It is
Poland is having a general boom.

another “red letter” season at Poland
Spring, and those who did not apply early
cannot find accommodations.
B. M. Fernald of The Fernald, Keene
& True company, says they will pack
more sweet corn this year than ever before.
S. H. Mann and Jordan of Casco have
week.
purchased a lot 85 by 125 opposite the
INEXPERIENCED CAMPERS.
Portland and Rumford Falls station, and
will begin work at once upon a large
"Sufficient has been said of the characstore and steam grist milk
sail
and
ter of Chilckamauga Park, its

in some instances is burned and the manure and refuse burned if possible.

TROOPS LEAVE TOO LATE.
"The troops are camping in the open
drill fields, where they get plenty of sun
and air.
Every precaution is being
token, but it is too late. The mischief
has been done. This park as a camping
place is incurably infected. Every breeze

ana mucn oi it is rendered noisome

from the foul odors resulting.

MORE.

Tears, idle tears, I know not what they mean.
Tears from the depth of some divine despair
Rise in the heart and gather to the eyes
In looking on (“he happy autnmn fields
And thinking of the days that are no more.
Fresh as the first beam glittering on a sail
That brings our friends up from the under-

world,

Sad as the last which reddens over one
That sinks with all wo love below the verge—
the days that are no more.
So sad, bo fresh,
in dark summer dawns
Ah sad and strango as
The earliest pipe of half awakened birds
To dying ears when unto dying eyes
a glimmering
The casement slowly grows
square—
are no more.
So sad, so strange, the days that
Dear as remembered kisses after death
And sweet as those by hopeless fancy feigned
as love,
On lips that are for others; deep
Deep as first love and wild with all regret—
are no morel
Oh, death in life, the days that
—Alfred Tennyson.

Imagine plain stretching away to the
east for 800 miles—a plain so flat and
sterile that Its very monotony Is menacing; to the north foothills covered with
stunted pines, to the south a tongue of
sandy desert, to the west a succession of
barren ridges on whloli neither wolf nor
buzzard can And a drop of water nor a
morsel of food. Bight there, 100 miles

MAINE

TOWNS.

Xterns of interest Gathered by
pondento of the Press.

POWNAL.

Oorr•»

OTISFIELD.

Otisfleld, August 30.—Farmers in town
Sweet corn is
are very busy harvesting.
being picked and carried to the canning
are
factories and lima beans
being
shelled. Both crops are up to the average
and lima beans are aobve the average
In point of size. Onions are being carried
to market every day by farmers who have
early varieties.
The oorn shop at South Otisfleld prevlon >ly run by Baxter Bros., is closed this
year, so the greater part of the sweetcorn
is carried to Casco.
Schools In town will open Monday,September 12th.
Rev. David Coburn pastor of Union
Church, Spurr’s Corner, and Union
church, Casco village, has tendered his
resignation to take effect the last Sunday
in October. The members of both parishes deeply regret his deoision to retire.
S. G. SpuT is working in the oorn
shop at Minot.
H. M. Cushman is in Vermont working in a cornshop.
CUMBERLAND.
Cumberland Centre, August 31.—Rev.
Mr. McBride of North Yarmouth supplied the pulpit last Sunday
The fall term at the Greely Institute
opened last Monday with P. T. Williams,
Colby, ’97 principal, MRses Hewins and
Wilson as assistants, attendance good.
The town sohools open next Monday.
Considerable repairs have been made on
6om%of the school buildings.
Misses Eunice Crickett, Harriett Sweetser and Graoe Merrill leave next Monday
for a oourse of study at Gorham Normal
Schook
Rev. Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Merrill of
with
Kennebunk spent last Sunday
their son at tnls place.

BALDWIN.
West Baldwin, August 81.—At the M.
E. ohurch Sunday Rev. C. H, Young
spoke on the subject of temperance or
“What I Saw in the West.” The ohurch
Bel ng a man of strong
was well filled.
points he has no fear of offence, therefore
he gave one of the most practical tamperanoe
sermons
your correspondent has
listened to. Thursday evening, Heptemlier 1. he will give a stereoDticon lecture
on his travels in the West.
Among the
views he shows the giant geysers of the
world.
Kobln Heard is visiting friends in
Baldwin.
Mrs. Ed. Newoomb is visiting her sister in Brunswick.
Sadie Newcomb will return to her work
in Norway next week.
Clarence Marston spent
Sunday at
home.
Mrs. A. W. Stanton has returned to
her homein Bridgwater, Mass.
Elmore Burnell’s wife is very low, not
expected to live very long.
Many children have been sick. Fred
Locke’s baby has been very sick.
The cold weather the past few days has
blackened the cucumber crop.

Pownal, August 31.—The entertainground.
HA KPS WELL.
it is character- ment recently given by local talent asEngineering,’ Part 458.
West Harpswell, August 30.—Mr. Milistic of magnesium limestone that in it sisted by Prof. Latham True of Portland
and family from “Shore
The play, “Anita’s ton Bradley
was a great success.
are always found sink holes where the inA ores” have returned to their home at
fected fluids from the ground flow and Trial or Our Girls in Camp,” won many
J. H.
Kev.
Mass,
and
Springfield,
are stored, exposed to the air like open
favorable comments, the parts being most Pillsbury and family to their home at
cesspools, breeding typhoid fever and
Walnut Hill, Mass.
diseases. Further, the magnesia excellently taken. Miss Hodsdon’s readother
Mrs, Wm. P.
and daughters
affects the water injuriously.
ings were much appreciated while Piof. Viola and Velma Millay
from Portland, Mr.
“Water—It was a peculiar feature of True’s
mumost
skillful
the
playing was
A. S. Pennell and daughter from North
this comp that all troops on arriving hero
wife
affected with diarrhoea. sical production of the kind that our pa- Harpswell, and Mr. C. M. Pennell,
were at once
and son, from Farrington were visiting
trons
of
lishave
ever
had
the
none
whether
officers
privilege
escaped,
Practically
This intes- tening to. He is a musician of rare abil- relatives at West Harpswell Tuesday.
rr men, veterans or recruits.
Miss Lizzie
Hunt from Oakland Is
tinal derangement kept up for two or ities and there is no
question in the fact boarding at Mrs. Lydia Randall’s.
three weeks, sometimes longer, and there
that great success must attend him in his
Mrs. Della Britt from Freeport is viscan be no doubt that in many cases by
friends in tjwii.
weakening and deranging the system it chosen work. Mr. Norman True’s sing- iting
paved the way for more serious ailments, ing was also much enjoyed. Many of our
7th
ft can also be relied on that this diar- kind patrons claim that
Von want to be in it on September
this was the most
rhoea is due to the water, though whBt
Winnipesaukee.
Lake
to
and
go
constituent is that produces this interesting occasion which has ever been
the
effect Is a matter of controversy. In the given at the hall.
The Misses Lizzie and Emma
last two or three months typhoid fever
Chapman
SONS OF VETERANS.
has made its appearance here and the are now the guests of Mrs. Ettie J. Laof Skowhegan,
tham.
Mrs. Latham and daughter have
Col. Geo. E. Leighton
number of cases is now large and conjust returned from a few days at their commander of the Maine division, Sons
stantly Increasing.
cottage at Prince’s Point.
is spending his vacaSOURCE OF WATER SUPPLY.
Rev. W. E. C. Wright* Professor In of Veterans, who
Olivet College, from Olivet, Mich., has ion in this city, attended the meeting of
“It is believed that this disease is also
recently been the guest of Mr. Perez Shepley camp on Tuesday evening. Col.
largely propagated by infected water, Chaplin.
Leighton, is a Unlversalist minister and
Carrie and Albert Jordan from Port
'i ho water here is derived from three
an able speaker and talked interestingly
land
are at Mr. Charles Jordan’s.
s urcos,
from wells, a limited supply;
Mrs. Samuel Snow, with her son Fred, of the progress of the order in Maine.
from springs, a limited supply, and from is
now
visiting Mrs. Nellio Clark at
Past Col. George W. Knowlton of Masthe Chickamauga river. The wells are of Ogunquit.
Division, S. of V., who is
Mrs. Gertrude Fessenden and son are sachusetts
recent construction, most of them having
his vacation at Peaks Island,
at Mrs. Arthur Noyes’.
spending
been bored by the park authorities since
Mr. Fred Warren and mother are enter- was also a welcome guest and spoke in
the troops have arrived here. They are taining at their pleasant home
Mrs. an
interesting vein of the work done by
sunk as a rule over 100 feet in order to Ephraim Cutter and daughter from Saeof Veterans in the war with
the Sons
reach water-beallng strata.
The water carappa.
The Misses Nina and Emma Davis are Spain.
furnished by them is cool and, therefore,

wr

topta

there are fatalities in army life as well as
elsewhere.
One day over in Green valley as B troop
rod? gayly along 600 Indian warriors rose
up In the dry gullies and emptied 40 saddles at the first volley. There was a court
of Inquiry, and the oaptain resigned.
Again ten troopers were sent out to convoy a wagon train, and the Indians slaughtered the wholB number. In the next three
months five troopers deserted and three
Ono afternoon the
committed suicide.
first lieutenant of the troop rodo out for a
hunt, but had not gone a mile when he
was thrown from his horse and killed.
Onoe more, two troopers were sent out to
catch a horse which had broken loose and
was oavortlng around half a mile from the
post. They were on foot, and as they ran
they were bitten by rattlesnakes on which
they trod, and both were dead before sunset.
Tho army said that B troop was under a hoodoo, and the remnant of the company felt themselves almost outlawed. The
day they rode Into Fort Brown they numbered 37 men, and they wore under the
temporary command of a second lieutenant. Captains and first lieutenants assigned to B troop always fought off the
day of joining, and some had pull enough
at Washington to have the assignment
countermanded. There is superstition in
the army as well as out of it.
“Hero is our graveyard,” whispered the
men of tho troop as .they caught sight of
Fort Brown and its lonesome environment after their long ride to reach it.
They looked at the foothills to tho north,
at tho plain to the east, at the desert to
the south and tho ridges to the west, and
man turned to man and repeated:
“Here is our graveyard, the last of the
_

troop!”
If you know an

unlucky

man, you

pity

him, but you also avoid him. Tho Infantry at Fort Brown could not avoid the
unlucky troopers, but they pitied them
and displayed no fraternal feeling. It was

from the colonel down to tho last private. Wo smile in derision at tho Idea of a
hoodoo, and. yet we do not like to rub elbows with people who are pursued with
The freshly graduated cadet
ill luck.
knew nothing about the hoodoo when he
With a boy’s
was assigned to B troop.
ambition and impatience he had hurried
from West Point and home into the wilds
of the far west to take active service. There
He heard
was no superstition about him.
of the fatalities, he saw tho dispirited
look of the remnant of the once gallant
troop, he was made to realize that he was
under a ban, as it were, but he was not
so

disheartened.
Army records will tell yon what happened at Fort Brown within a week after
The inB troop rode through the gates.
fantry had been there for three months,
but not an Indian had been seen. A corporal and three men were sent to the foothills after fuel, when they fell into an ambuscade and were cut off. The four troopers were mounted, and yet all wore killed,
while the teamster made a safe escape on
This was the hoodoo again. That
foot.
there might be no cavil about It a trooper
huDg himself in tho barracks that night.
Thus five more men were wiped off the
rolls within a week, and the troop reduced
to 83.
The colonel at Fort Brown had received
the young officer half in welcome, half in
pity. He knew the history of B troop, and
ho realized that any connection with it
an
must cast a shadow on the career of
officer. Had he been in command of the
department he would hare recommended
that tho troop be consolidated and its name
lost on tho rolls. The loss of tho five men
anxious thought. No one
gave the colonel
could be held to blame. It was simply one
of the fatalities which hod so persistently
nows
pursued tho troop. One day he got
which determined him on a certain step,
and he sent for tho young lieutenant and
said:
•‘A scout is in with the information that
a band of hostilos is headed for Btowd’s
Valley. That is where the pioneers who
dame along two weeks ago were going to
6ettle. I fear they will bo unprepared for
an attack and will all bo wiped out.”
"And you will sent B troop out to head
the Indians off?” eagerly exclaimed the
lieutenant.
“If you could reach Panther gap, 80
miles away, before tho hostiles, you might
If they get ahead of
turn them back.

you”—

“I would push on after them and hope
I can be ready in 80
to save tho settlers.
minutes.”
The colonel was a man of 45, the lieutenant not yet 28. The older officer looked
out of tho open window upon the sandy
dosert shimmering in the hot sun of July,
and thought of tho long ride—the fight
Then lie
which must surely take placo.
looked at the boy and wondered bow ho
Would carry himself in his first battle,
biin, if
his men would stand

whether

by

tt would bo tho last of B troop or the turn
He was both a soldier and a
of its luck.
As a soldier he desired to give a
man.
to
soldier a chance. As a man he feared
send out a boy like that whore it needed
an

experienced head.

“You know the hoodoo,” whispered the
lieutenant. “The troop is slowly but sure-

MISCEIXASEOCTB.

EXCURSIONS.

and have almost become children. Let me
go. I will either win a viotory or it will

bo the last of the troop.
The spirit of the old soldier was stirred.
He Ijftd given many a young soldier opportunity to distinguish hlmSelf and but for
the hoodoo ho would not have hesitoted in
this case.
Dispirited men, an dffloer who
had never seen a hostile redskin, a hoodoo
which hod walked at a company’s heels
like a ghost—it would simply be sending
out more scalps for the war party. Ho
shook his head and decided that the scout
must ride hard and last, but ride alone,
and warn the pioneers of their danger.
“I beg of you—we all beg of
you!”
pleaded the lieutenant, with tears in his
is
eyes. ‘‘Cavalry
needed to head those
Indians off. If the settlers are wiped out,
it will be said that you thought us cowards and were afraid to order us out.”
“There will be 32 of you and 100 of the
Indians,” 6aid the colonel.
“But we will turn them back, sir; we
“And If

a

|

MiaCELLANBOW.

ly being \yfped off the face of the earth.
The men ore objectwof pity and sympathy

they

too many for

are
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97 1-2 Exchange St..
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All orders by mail
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Take the Popular Daily Excursion
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at Portland

MADELEINE
Pier,

shores and among the
Islands of Casco Bay.

Along the

inner

The 9 a. m, boat goes up the baantiful Har-

raseekftt River. Passengers can stop off at
several landings for dinner, return to city about

2 p.

m.

The 3 p. m. bq»t goes over the most picturesque part of the ahy, returning about e p. m.

SUNDAY8.
Take the STEAMER MADELEINE at 10 p.
■jn. and vMlt Elijah Kellogg’s church and the
Imtorto camp grounds at Harbswell Center, or
take steamer PHANTOM at 2 p. m. for
afternoon saH.

FALMOUTH FORESIDE S. B, CO.
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The Worcester Polytechnic Institute
WORCESTER, MASS.
T. C. MENDENHALL, Pre.ldent.
Course of study in Meohanical, Civil and
Electrical Engineering, Chemistry apd General
New and extensive laboratories in
Science.
Kngiheertng, Electricity, Physics and Chemixtry. Speofal facilities in Steam and Hydraulics.
194-page Catalogue, showing positions filled
Address J. K.
bv graduates, mailed free.
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The purely vegetable Ingredients that give
True’s Pin Worm Elixir Its wonderful
power of expelling worms, make it also the
best medicine known for curing all diseases
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Company,
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of the mucous membrane of the stomach and
bowels—one of the most frequent causes of
Illness in children and adults. An unrivalled
tonic and regulator of the bowels and stomach. True’s Elixir has been a household
remedy for 46 years. It acts at once upon
the blood, expelling Impurities and giving
health and new lire to the whole system.
Price 35c. Ask your Druggist for it.
Dr. J. F. TRUE & CO., Auburn, Me.
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troop?”

And Lanigan straightened up, saluted
and in a voico as hoarse as a raven’s ory
he replied:
“I have to^report, sir, that B troop has
been wiped out to a man, and, God forgive
me, but I’m that man! They are dead in
the gap—all dead—all dead!”—Boston

Notice.

after may 11th the
FIVE CENTS to
and from Forest City Landing,
Peaks’ Island.
Steamers leave Custom House
Wharf.
See time
table
in
another
column.
C. W. T. GODING,
Gen. manager
mylldtf
On

fare

STEAMER

--

however. When the last
beaten back, eight of them
were stretched out on the rock soil, and
there were but 24 to fall back for a milo
and build another breastwork. This move
was necessitated by the Indians working
up the sides of tho mountain and securing
a flank Are.
The second breastwork was
evacuated next morning for the same reason, and a mile in the rear of it another
was built.
When this had to be t bandoned, only ten men were left alive.
When flanked out of their fourth defense, there were only five men. One of
these was sent to tho valley for help, but
Of the
was headed off by the Indians.
other four, of whom tho boy officer was
one, they died at the fifth breastwork—
died with carbinos in their hands after
firing their last cartridges, and died with
Of the
cheers of defiance on their lips.
war party 62 woro killed or wounded, and
One day a B troopor
it was turned back.
was seen coming on foot across tho sands.
He lurched and staggered as ho walked.
Soldiers ran to meet him and assist him
into the fort. He had been without food
or water for two days. Tho colonel looked
at him for a long timo without speaking.
Then, with pale face and trembling lips,
he asked:
“Lanigan, where is your officer—the
escape

STEAMBDATCiL

—

e

uorviiuv. ~
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Take Steamers of Harpswell Steamboat Co.
from Portland Pier. See time table In tnts paper.
Casco Hotel Co.
Ask for Dinner Tickets.
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over

KERSEY, Agent.
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Special

the battlefield!”
hour later the bh men oi a rroop
rode out of Fort Brown and headed across
the desert to the south. They were one of
the arms of a Y.
The apex was Panther
As they moved along one arm the
gap.
Indians wdukj move along the other. The
Indians had nearly a day’s start, but their
route was rougher and their pace would
bo slower.
“There goes the last of B troop,” whispered every soldier left behind as the troopers rode away, and as they said it they instinctively looked up at the flag as If expecting to see it at half mast.
The troopers had recoived that order
without enthusiasm.
They know they
were to make a hard ride and that a fight
was probable, but they were neither exLike the Arabs,
ultant nor despondent.
they shrugged their shoulders and whisThey were in the hands
pered Kismet.
to bo against
of fate, and fate was
them. With scarcely a farewell and with
never a look over their shoulders they
rode away, two by two, and it was not until long after dork that the boy officer at
the head drew rein and ordered the camp
for tho night. Before they slept he said to
them:
“Wo shall be up and away at the first
signs of daylight. Men, listen to me. We
are riding to reaoh Panther gap ahead of
We shall get
a war party of 100 Indians.
there first and beat them back or die fighting. I have promised the colonel this.
You have had one disaster after another until your fellow soldiers sneer and pity and
wonder if cowardice is not at the bottom
I do not believe it is. I believe evof it.
ery man of you to bo game, and we will
win a victory which shall place the old
troop at the front!”
A cheer burst from every man, tho first
cheering heard in Troop B for years. Each
man drew himself up more proudly, each
man muttered to himself that if need be
Their mind
he would die in his tracks.
worked even as they slept, and when daylight came the officer looked from face to
There
face and wondered at the change.
was an eagerness to make him glad, a personnel to make him proud.
Breaking
camp as soon as it was light enough to see,
the troop rode at a gallop until midforenoon and reached the gap ahead of the.
hostiles. Only a short hour, though. Their
horses had not yet ceased blowing when
the advance of tho Indians was made out.
Panther gap was a narrow road through
Panther mountain, and its southern end
debouched into Brown’s valley, five miles
Tho boy officer knew nothing of
away.
war, but common sense and his veteran
sergeant suggested a breastwork across the
entrance to tho gap. One was constructed
of rocks and logs and stones, and it was
hardly finished before the skirmishers of
the war party were firing upon it.
No man will ever read what is called
“Cunningham’s Defense” without his
pulse quickening. One hundred and twenty-three Indians pressed forward against a
force of 32 troopers, commanded by a boy.
Three different times, once on horseback,
the Indians charged right up to the breastwork, but each time were driven back
rvmi

on

H. P. C.
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CASCO BAY

an

S. S. Co.

for BOSTON.

WASHINOPOWDER

you?”

real fight. They shall say of it in the next
three days that it has won a fight or been
wiped out. I would rather be lying dead
there on the sands than to continue to
serve in a troop which has not a single
victory on Its banners t”
“You may go,” said the colonel. “If it
is a mistake, then Gcri help me! Turn
those Indians back, ana I will recommend
If they are too many
you for promotion.
for you”—
“Then you will know It by the buzzards
•Haw

International

Until Sept 19th, 1898, Steamer will
leave II. It. Wharf on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday at T a. m.,

THE BEST

“I know the history of the troop, sir,”
said the boy in trembling tones. “It has
lost almost 70 men by desertion, suicido
and E&lrmlsh. It has not lost a man in a

hovering

Day Steamer for

GOLD
DUST

will fight them!”

LIST OF B TROOP.

Nprtb Yarmouth. August 31.—The
ajpove camp is Crawfish Spring a
very large spring, from which the creek Suuay School held their apnual picnic nt
receives a considerable mrpply of good Sargeint'S grave, Falmouth Forestde,
water. This creek has not a first-class August a*. There were over one hundred
from the nearest pioneer hamlet, they
reputation for heaithfillness. The appear- present and a pleasant time was enjoyed built Fort Brown and
garrisoned It with
ance
of the inhabitants of the vioinify, by all.
In the afternoon the most Of the
seldom robust and almost uniformly thin party took a sail to Portland on the men who thought of suicide day by day
and sgUfllv, would seem to indioate that steamer Madeleine.
as they looked upon the dreariness. Thera
on account of the water'nnd other reasons
Mrs. Jennie Johnson, formerly of this were a skeleton company of infantry and
this is not a healthy loaality.
in
Portland, August
place pq^sod away
of cavalry—the last of
Typhoid fever is of common occurr- 29. The burial took*plaoe August 81st at a skeleton company
B troop. Tliere was a time in the history
ence here.
A case of typhoid fever Was the Walnut HU1 cemetery.
found at thp house of a Mr. Bradley,
of these horsemen when B numbered a full
OODuoie in luwii uinouieucuu cuis weeic
on/1
11on ifa nffifAna
near Alexander Bridge, as early as June except No. 9, whloh has been postponed
1. It is probable that Others existed along for the
completion of the repairs. It has tho proudest men in tho regiment, but
the stream when the volunteers moved
modern seats take

It is,
Such soil does not absorb slops,
dirty
water, grease and filth, etc., which it is
impossible to keep from the ground in a carries a stench. The sick report mounts
A general lassitude is apclosely packed camp, and the ore not day by day.
carried into the lower strata by the subse- parent in men ana officers.
"The months in which typhoid fever
quent rains, but are confined to the thin and malaria are most common are at
layer of mold one or two inches thick, hand. The cases of typhoid fever have
which lies on the surface.
whole situation
reached 500, and tbe
"This surface layer, in consequence, in
presages a general epldemio.
a short time becomes thoroughly infecced,
"Under circumstances detailed above,
breeding disease; further, in heavy rains no remedy exists except a general departthe area of the ground is enlarged. Es- ure oi tee
troops or tme place.
pecially is this the case with tho ground
“Very rospectfully,
in the neighborhood of camps where re“JAMBS PARKER.
fuse is thrown, which must become over
“Major Twelfth N. Y. Vols , Inspeotorof
a large area
soaked with a solution of
Sanitation, etc.
manure, garbage and rotting refuse of “True copy.
G. R. CECIL, Assistant
ail kinds. Owing to the great number
Adjutant General.”
of camps and of dumps, which are usually placed one hundred yards or more from
the camps, a very large area of the park ; $1.50 for a trip to Centre Harbor on
is
now
impregnated from this cause September 7th.

camping.

as a

YARMOUTH.

“Just

troops.
“First, the park is mainly a forest;
These its water, to indioate that it has certain
with occasional openings only.
openings aflord a very limited space for drawbacks which prevent it from being
the exercise of the troops, grand man- an ideal camping piaoe for troops, These
by
euvers being almost out of the question. disadvantages have been increased
To preserve these open spaces for drills, certain faots in connection with its occuthe volunteer troops arrived
eto., eeemed to necessitate that the troops pancy. When
should oamp in the woods. Such camps here in May they were inexperienced in
the details of camping. Moreover, they
not healthful. Being largely in the
are
were poorly supplied with materials and
shade of the tents and the ground around tools of all kinds. It is absolutely necesthem remaining damp,the salutary action sary in this climate that latrines be dug
and roofed Id. Many
of sunlight on germ organisms is shut off, deep and boxed
regiments had no pioks or even shovels;
the free movement of air, which would
no
had
lumber, and. in oonsequence,
they
latrines
otherwise assist in the drying process is of these obstacles, insufficient
were dug.
prevented.
"I know of one old camp which has
The disadvantages of camping in the
over £00 old latrines on its outskirts filled
woods are especially apparent during the by rain. The boles
near
for garbage
rainy season, hut I think it may be said kitchens became lilled'with water In tlje
shallow
in general that it has been found that same manner. All these places,
trenches, with a thin oovering of soil,
suoh camps are objectionable and that are now
emitting poisonous gases from
the rale has been in the regular army al- the decomposing material beneath. The
to new sites
ways, if possible, to camp on grounds ex- camps have been changed
to extend foulness and infeotlon.
This rule was adhered only
posed to the sun.
The whole park reeks with it.
to by the regular troops when they were
“It is estimated that 8.001 tons of garwhen
concentrated here this spring, but
bage, manure and sweepings now infeot
it.
The troops now have better methods
the volunteers came here, the necessity
of treating their oflal and garbage. The
of preserving drill grounds, the number latrines
are properly
closed, the garbage
and also the fact that the

the

town some little time has returned
home in Portland. Airs. Sarah Noyes returned with her.
A most beautiful string of trout was
recently caught here by the most suooessful angler of our
town, Master Tom
Noyes. They were all large and handsome, the largest Dipping the scales at
1 1-4 pounds and measuring in length 15
Inches.
CAPE ELIZABETH.

THE DAYS THAT ARE

mnn

“These last figures do not inolude over
25 and
1,300 men for sickness since July
twenty-nine discharged. The strength of
command now is about 43,000. An in-

“Again,

at
enjoying an outing with other friends
Harpswell.
Mias Goldie Noyes who has been in
to her

/
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Union Mutual Policies',
It is enough to state iJjat

/are best.

\

/in all requirements they are moderate,\
\in all privileges they are generous,/
\in all terms they are timely,/

\

in all values they arc
/
liberal.
Ask for
/
\ fuller facts.

\
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FILLEBROWN

has removed to Y. M. C. A. Building, Room
36, Tuesdays, other days by appointment.
Take Elevator. Boston office 157 Newbury

St-

augldlxa*

f

of the 9th, arrived off
Men can’t be made popular heroes on the eight companies
the Volunteer
as
Montauk Point just
of what they might have done.
strength
We all gave the
here.
AND
Belief tog reached
the rail
orowded
thev
and
MAINE STATE PEESS.
And now it Is said that there is a great boys n cheer
to greet ue. The other four companies are
our
in
Porsickness
of
among
troops
deal
Subscription Dates*
two days behind.
to Rloo, and that unless they ore brought
130 sick on the Allegheny,
There are
Daily (in advance) $0 per year; $3 for six
9th were burieiPat sea.
soon
be
In as and 14 of the
will
home
they
Immediately
50
cents
a
month.
a
quarter;
months; $1.50
at s«a
There
was one of the 9th buried
the
I he Daily is delivered every morning by had shape as those at Santiago. The only from the
Panther, whioh has 80 of are
carrier anywhere within the city limits and at place where the health of the troops seems Oth Massachusetts aboard,
and there
Manila.
Yet the- climate 26 sick.
Woodford* without extra, charge.
to be good Is
Daily (uot iu advance), invariably at the of the Philippines is similar to that of
rate of $7 a year.
GEN. WHEELEK WORRIED.
Cuba and Porto Rioo, and the necessary
Maine State Press, (Weekly)
published
of
as great.
Is
of
the
New
troops
quite
e
exposure
York, August 31.—The conflictasevery Thursday. SI.00 per year; 60 cents for
Are more rigid sanitary precautions taken opinion between Dr. Nloholas Senn,
months; 25 cents for 3 months.
and
sittant surgeon general of the army,
Persons wishing to leave town for long or at Manila, are the food and water better Major
Brown, In charge Of the general
short periods may have the addresses of their or in what way is the superior health of hospital, as to the danger of an epidemio
General Merritt’s army to be acoounted breaking out in Camp Wikoff, has caused
papers changed as often as desired.
muoh worry to Gen. Wheeler.
for?
Advertising Kates.
Gen. Wheeler is determined to satisfy
jna
for
Ilf Daily Tress $1.50 per square,
Montauk Point is as
Some of the stories that are being told himself whether
insertions
Three
unlit piece for the
and be intemls
week; $4.00 for ouo month.
of some of the surgeons who accompa- to do this without camp,
adother
day
Every
or less, $1.00 per square.
delay, so that he will
a brunied
the
sick
reveal
soldiers
north
in
a
rates.
be
talk
on the subjeoc
these
to
than
position
vertisements, one third less
to President
MeJSlnley and Secretary
Half square advertisements $1.00 for one tality that it is hard to believe can exist
when tbay visit the camp.
in an enlightened country. But they are Alger
week or $2.50 for one month.
To this end he has appointed Gen. Ames
of a col“A square” is a space of the width
so
well vouohed for that they cannot be to make a tborongh investigation.
The work of removing the sick soldumn and one inch long.
dismissed as fabrications or exaggerations
addiiors to the liopltals is to be pushed as rapSpecial Notices, on first page, one-third
even.
At Cleveland the other day the
idly as possible.
tional.
surgeon in charge of a train load of
Amusements and Auction Sates, $2.00 per
SHIPS NOT SIGHTED.
Three insertions or less, wounded soldiers was besought by influsquare each week.
ential people of the city, among them a
Provincetown, Mass., August 81.—Gen.
$1.30 per square.
and classed number of physicians, to al'ow some of J. L. Carter of Gov. Woloott’s staff arHeading Notices In nonpareil type
line each the sickest men to be left
evening to confer with tho
with ether paid notices. 15 cents per
there, but he rived here this officers
of the warships due
Insertion.
brutally replied that he had brought commanding
to arrive here Thursday, regarding the
matter type,
Pure Heading Notices in reading
them through thus far and ho would take reoeption and
to arrange plans for the
15 cents per line each insertion.
the chances of carrying them to New sailing of the squadron to Boston. At
adverWants, To Let, For Sale and similar
11 o’clock tonight no ships had put In
York alive.
lor
in
week
advance,
oents
25
per
an appearanoe.
tisements.
adverno
Displayed
or
display.
less,
40 words
The reception accorded to the Czar’s
tisements under these headlines, and ail adver- poace proposal bus generally been friendbe
will
in
charged
naid
advance,
tise -.vents not
ly. Most of the nations have expressed a
at regular rates.
wish that his
plan might bear fruitsquare
Press—$1.00
per
State
In Maine
Thera seems to be a diversity of opinion
with the opinion that it would
coupled
IU1
soldiers from
the
returning
among
not result in anything tangible.
France,
each subsequent Insertion.
Chickamaugn, residing in this city.
subto
to
the
not
even
communications
relating
is
all
friendly
Adcress
however,
Some of them are loud in their dennneiascriptions and advertisements to Pobtland plan and indirectly regards the proposal
tion of the
government methods and
Exchange
Street,
07
Publishing Co.,
as treachery to the Franco-Russian alliclaim that they have been under-fed,
Mb.
Portland,
France evidently doesn’t want
ance.
while the others claim that there has been
Russia to disarm until she has helped her
plenty to eat but that the quality was In
and
Lorraine
planted
retake Alsace and

miscellaneous.
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THURSDAY,
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the tri color at Berlin. France has revenge to gratify, and it quite obscures evThere are few if
ery other consideration.
any nations in Europe whion can less
afford to maintain expensive armaments
than France. Her debt is the largest in
Europe and 6he is not growing in popu-

1.

ELECTION MDAY SEPT. 12.
Nominations.

Republican

lation. But the passion for revenge upon
Germany blinds her eyes to every other

FOR GOVERNOR:

Llewellyn

consideration.

Powers

CAN’T

HELP

BEING

FUNNY.

Thomas B. Reed,

COUNTY ATTORNEY.
George Libby, Port-land.

Despeanx, Brunswick.

FOB CLERK OF

Beujamlu

C. Stone,

COURTS,

Portland.

FOB REGISTER OF DEEDS.
Norman

FOR COUNTY TREASURER.

Thompson, New Gloucester.

FOR COUNTY
Charles

Boys

of

the

end of amusement for the boys at Chickamauga. One of these was the goat, picked
up in Ohio, the other is Jimmie Nelson
who boarded the train in Aubnrn, N. Y.
Both of these mascots came home with
the regiment, and are now in the olty.
V Jimmie is a colored gentleman, but he
prefers to be knowu as Professor Apers,
the funny Creole. In speaking of his experiences, yesterday, he said: “I am one
I kept the
o£ those funny gontlemen.

stepped right on my face. Oh, but It
a funny spectacle.”

True, PowsaL

James M.

j

COMMISSIONER.

was

Someone asked him if he could imitate
the sound of a train rolling in and pullHe jumped to his
ing out of a station.
feet in a moment and sure enough there
the noise of the train as it slowed
Tnen it started up and faster and
np.
faster it went until Jimmie was jumping
all over the room in its imitation.
Jimmie is a great favorite with the
boys. He was furmerly on the stage with
was

C. Wiggin, Freeport.

General Weyler is going to expound in
the Cortes his views of the cause of the
disasters. Probably his real view is that
disasters happened because he was not
in command.
The salt water gold works at Liubeo are
to be set running again in the hope that
they may produce gold in paying quantities. Hope springs eternal in the human
ieart.
The Silver Republicans of Oklahoma
nominated Theodore Koosevelt for

.Isabel

Mann, pastor of the
Warren Congregational church will occupy his pulpit on Sunday after his recent
The
vacation whioh Is now terminating.
regular choir whioh has been enjoying a
vacation will also sing at the services on
Sunday.

esteem.

If General

Miles

If this wera published anywhere else
than In Portland, that Is, if the statement given below webt the rounds of the
press, readers in Boston or New Orleans
would not believe it. In the very nature
of things, men and women will not believe that a simple little pill would have
Any effect. When the party Isa living witness, perhnps a neighbor Portland people
it least cannot possibly deny it—particularly so when investigation is courted.
Now ask Mr. Joel Bibber who lives on
Lafayette Street, and see if he will not

oorroborate personally
licly.

what he says pub-

Mr. Bibber says: “As a medicine for
the kidneys, Doan’s Kidney Pill 5 have

3

equal. They are a splendid kidney
oorreotive and having done me so muoh
no

never cease telling my friends
I hud for a long while
about them.
suffered with a throbbing, palling sort of
pain across the smali of the baok. Any
exercise, particularly that of twisting or
stooping, hurt and tired my back, and
every one who has had kidney compaint

good I
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m, ?mm & go.,
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STORE
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LURING, SHORT & HAR10N
WE

Aloney was the widow of the late James
MoAloney, who died about a year ago,

not

:

HAVE

THE

;

Fine

Stationery,

and many prettyegoods-

PREBLE

OPPOSITE

Mo-

after which she came to Westbrook where
She had only
they had formerly lived.
been in the city a dry or so when one of
muu

diphtheria.
goods were

Fels-Naptha

Fels & Co.,

rhjljjkJjpfeffc

HOUSE
augateodtl

AUSTIN

F.

DR.

TENNEY,

OOTErX-sESSST,

STANDISH WATER &

Evenings

are

GUARANTEED

Chairman for the Board of R&liroad commissioners of Maine.
Dated this 2#th day of August, A. D. 1898.

Produced under the personal direction of
Manager McCullUm.
Reserved Seats on sale at Stelnert & Sons,
BIT Congress street.

31

A Fall Assortment of Lefti$ and FreeBurning Coals for Domsslc Use.
(Scmi-Bitnmdnous)

Pocahontas

and

Georges Creek Cumberland Coals are
unsurpassed tor general steam and

forge

curred during said revlslou.

AUGUSTUS F. GERRISH.
MONROE A. BLANCHARD,

Seats

4’S,

Genuine Lykens Valley Franklin,
CROWS
English and American Canned.

Above Coals Constantly On Hand.
100-2

tglfphonf

OFFICE:

7b Ownmarcial & 70

EMtianpeJts.

Open Evenings.

—

—
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—

Peace Jnbllee iii Maine.
Bangor, Oct. 6-7-8. Portland, Oct. 10-11-12.
W. K. Chapman, Conductor.
Five grand concerts In each city with great
soloists, grand orohestra and chorus of 1000
voices in each city.
Secure your
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THE

he seen at «nr warerooms, iu conju»ction*wiili our
elegant and extensive stuck ot

Ana

otlrer

ZSEPX^H^QtSr
-AND-

2E30L i j\. :nsr s».
All
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TO HIS TRADE.
etui toman

and nay
coma to tt* with copy
"

Pat it in attractive form

I

*

hare

the Dries reasonable"

1

g
I

GB„
Cqnrtness

Sts.

INVESTMENT SECURITIES,
FOREIGN DRAFTS.
aug24dtf

on

DEPOSITS.

Drafts drawn on
of England,
Bank

National

London,

Provincial
in large or

6mall amounts, for •»!« at current rates.
Current Accounts received ou favorable
terms.
Correspondence solicited from IndividBanks and
others
uals, Corporations,
desiring to open accounts, as well as from
those wishing to transact Dunking business
of anj
this
description through
Bank.

STEPHEN R. SMALL Preside*,
MARSHALL R. GODINS,
febidw

illedOlTUMi^C,^,,

|

Portland LongSociety.

Boat Races—Open to members of the F. L.
S. B. S. only. Single soull, one mile and leturn; 1st prize *20, 2nd, *10; entrance fee (1
per boat. Double soull working boats, *40,
one mile and return; 1st prize, *25, 2nd *15;

*1 por man enrrauce fee.
Base Ball-Prize *15. Clubs to pay
and all other necessary expenses, Including

umpire

transportation.

Foot Race-100 yards straight away;
prize *3. 2nd *2, entrance fee 2oc.
3 Quick Jumps—1st prize *3, 2nd *2; 25c

1st
en-

trance.
sack Race—1st

prize $3. 2nd *2; 25c entry.
Potato Race-Bringing potatoes to creel. 50
orlze
1st
*3, 2nd *2; 25c entrance.
yards;
Tug of War—Open to bona-fide members of
B.
T men to con tltute teams, *5
L.
S.
S..
the P.
to winning team; uo entrance fee.
Race-One
mile; 1st prize, sliver
Bicycle
water pitcher j 2nd, bicycle lamp; no entrance
Ladles' Jig Dance—1st prize, gold ring *5;
2nd prize, no entrance fee.
Gentlemen's Jig Dance—1st prize, silk umbrella ; no entrance fee.
Tub Race—1st prize $3; 2d $3; 25o entrance
no

Heavy
^Putting
25o entrance fee

Stone-tst prize *S. 2nd *2;
__

3-Legged Race—1st prlz S3.2nd 82. entry 25c.
Runulng Hop. Step and Jump—1st prize *3.

2nd *2; 25e entrance lee.
Bids for privileges to be sent to C. D. Gallaboat
gher, 65 Waterville Street. Kntrance lor D.
J.
to
races and other events to be sent
Leonard, 49 Middle street. Bids for privileges
The
of
26th
than
later
August.
in
not
to be sent
highest bid not necessarily accepted.
Train Time—8.45 regular from Union Station;
1.25 p. m. to
10 a m. from Union Station.
Returning trains from
leave Union Station.
in.
Sebago, 4.30 p. m. and 0.00 p.
Gamty’s Orchestra to furnish music with

—

3atan

TICKETS—Adults 50c; Children under ».

28c.
11181

F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Auctioneers.
Executor’s Sale of
to a

Beal Estate.

license from the Hon. Judge
we

shall sell at public aucilon on the premises on
FRIDAY. Sept. 2d. at 2.30 o’clock p. m.. the
1902-1912
real estate situated at 46 and 48 Merrill street.
City of Portland 4s due
feet
“
1997 Tlie lot oi land coutalns about 3T00 square
wooden
City of Portland 6s
on wblohare two two and one-half story
“
each.
1915
They
two
tenements
in
houses finished
City of Deeriugr 4s “
water,
have Habago
1917 are in good condition,
City of Biddoford 4s
water closets, good cellar,etc. This is desirable
For particulars
1926
for
an Investment.
4s
due
GOLD
property
Town of Yarirvutli,
of the Auctioneer*. 46 Exchange street,
1914 inquire
■
Merrimac Co., N. H. 4s
or of SETH L. LARKABKK, Executor.
“
augg7dtd
1915
4s

City of Zanzesvillc, 0.
Cleveland City By-, Gold 5s
Union Pacific B. B. Gold 4s

Prices

on

application.

“

1909 By F. 0. BAILEY & CO., Anctioners.
1945

Stock at Auction.

Correspon-

dence Solicited.

SWAN & BARRETT,
186 Middle
Me.
jlyy

We shall sell at auction on Saturday, Septemour office No. 46
ber third at 12 o’clock M.. at
the benefit
Exchan-o street, Portland. Me™ for of the
shares
two
Capiconcern,
of whom it may
Co. par
tol stock of the Twltchell Champlln
aut-Odtd
share.
yaluo J1000 per

St., Portland,

<1U

O.

BAILEE A CO., Auctionears.

Stoves at Auction.
Sept. 2nd. at 10 a. m., at Center
House wo shall sell at public
coal heaters with funnels
large
auction
coal hods, etc., by order of the Committee on
Public Runnings._augtndtd

ON St.FRIDAY'.
School
twelve

LADIES, YOUR ATTENTION
STEPHEN BERRY,
and da id
$oo1cf

fob

k

9

R80-1898.

PURSUANT
of Probate forlthe.County of Cumberland

called to having your Upholstering done at
your home by a First Class Upholsterer Ac.,
who has a large Hue of Select Upholstery
Kefertnee given.
Stuffs at Moderate 1‘nces.
17
experience.
Temperate habits.
years
A. h.
free.
given
I3r«»p
jrstinv.tes
A jfll^ i, 14 Brown street, Portland, Melaw*
Is

St.

of the
shoremen's Benevolent

F.

Cashier-

CELEBRATION

Ausploes

AUCTION SALKS.

ff
la «a«sb cues the work la always
and
ameUent
n
bring*
satisfactory

THB THURSTON PRINT,

GRAND
Under the

«ug22

BONDS.

SURPLUS

ONE MILLION
DOLLARS,
s

At Sebago Lube.

WlAiNE,

|
|

remit*.

M, STEINER? & SAMS
Tel. 812-2.
T. C.

...

|
1

|

Exchange

OF

Interest Paid

EVERY,..]
MAN 1
WfS frequently

MOULTOH,

BANKERS,

Casco National Bank

TIME

Jr

Tanuehlll,

LABOR DAY,MONDAY,SEPT, 5

once.

LETTERS OF CREDIT,

l©33 3 3 33»e-3 3333-3 A

1

tickets at

&

WOODBURY

—~

d3m

uotv

STEINWAY, HAROMAN,
GABLER,
PEASE,
Celebrated

BLANCHARD,

_

much attention at the MEWENOUfflD FAIR
can

EXPERIENCE.

DHNTIST'.
23-21>-a”» H M- V. A., Congress Vq.

so

oonrie

List closes September 12th.
Homer N. Chase, Auburn, Me.. Business Mansepldlw
ager.

—'

<ltt

AND

Frank

a. m.

.At*

—

auge

CAPITAL

Prices Moderate.

DR, ELLERY P.
Room

at 9

MAINE MUSIC FESTIVAL.

Men’s

incorporated 1824.

Specialty.

a

YEARS'

EIGHT

Thursday

ERIDGEWORK

and Irregularities

augl

Which attracted

and

sale

PORTLAND TRUST JGMPANY. Cor. Middle &

aug29d2w

1898.

on

To

4’.
Water, Hold,
Bortlnnd
.• M.kilsnnil
AIaIiI
A A

MICHAEL C. McUANN,
Registration of Voters.

Portland, August 29,

Monument

and Managers.

direction of th» Author-comedian
Mats., 75, 50, 36, 26.

This Issue is secured by a first mortgage on THE BOSTON STAB COURSE
the land and building, on Congress and High
is represented in Portland by
street., Portland, which cost r 130,000. The msurar.ce is Sds,OO0, and the present rental of
MRS. L. A. PALMER,
stores and offices is OVER $8,000 per annum.
The TOTAL interest charge ts $2,uoo, so that with
headquarters at M. Stelnert & Sons’ Muthe income Is OVKB THREE TIMES THE sic
Store, 517 Congress street.
INTEREST obarges. Legal opinion and furthus your address and you will receive a
Send
All ol the
er information on application.
beautituily illustrated prospectus with full parabove lure. Issues wean $500 pieces.
Button Star Don roe Entertainticulars.
Werevomnn-ua all of the above securities as ment
Co„36 Hi*omfield St., Boston. aug20tf
ABSOLUTELY SAFE, and offer in addition
ure following high
grade bonds, In limited
amounts:
FINANCIAL,
4’s
V. S. Bonds, 1985.

Board of

use.

from

Sept. 5.—UNDER THE RED ROBE,

23 YEAR 4 PER GENT FIRST MORTGAGE BONDS-

PORTLAND,

minutes

NANCY HANKS.

THE

Christian Association.

—

15

every

Cars

Square.

SATURDAY MATINEE and NIGHT, SEPT. 3.

Produced under the personal
Prices—Eve., $1.00. 76, 50, 25.

Young

T33CB

other

TO REOPEN SEPT. 3.

$10 000

»--

TELEPHONE 727-3.
Boating. Fishing, Tiopical birds and
Park attractions.

Third Season of the Comedy Triumph

-CUMBERLAND_GOUNTY

■w
M VI

Orders can be telephoned any hour during

day,

JEFFERSON THEATRE

$10,000

Portland

ELMER WOODBURY.

Round Trip Tickets with Coupon Admttling to Theatre only 3Qc

17171 EDI ATE DELIVERY.

Notice to contractors,

Served at Casino under management ot

By CHARLES READE.
Founded on Tennyson’s Poem of Dora.

$25,000

d3t

SHORE DINNERS

at 8.15.

DORA

Tbjs company supplies Doering, Westbrook, Gprkam and Standisb, and the
above bonds

Sundays 3 p. in. and 4.45 p. m., Concerts by
Chandler’s Band.

The beauttfnl pastoral drama

DUE 1928.

PARK;

By Robinson’s Orchestra.

Monday Evening,
Matiness Daily (exoept Monday) at 2.33 p. M.

CONSTRUCTION CO.,

BREEZES.

BARILEI MoCTAI.UJt, Manager.

Coolest Best Ventilated and Equpeed
Summer Theatre in Amerloi.
A fTfl
Week Comn.enolng
-ik-UVA.

ini*

NEW LOANS.

dence from one Ward to another previous to
April l. 1898, and have not had their residence
properly corrected on the Voting List of the
ward where they resided on the first day of
April should notify the Hoard of Registration In
person or in writing of such change, Room No.
11, City Building, ou each of the nine secular
days, August 29th to .September 7th, 1898, inclusive set apart as above Indicated, for tlie revision and correction of the Voting Lists.
During said time, said Board will revise and
correct the Voting Lists; and the Wardens of
said city shall he governed by said revised and
corrected list, and no name shall be added to or
stricken from said lists, on said day of election,
and no person shall vote at anv election, whose
name is not «n said lists, but tlie board of registration will be In session on the day of election
for the correction of errors that may have oc-

OCEAN

THEATRE, DAILY CONCERTS

Mcimurs

Malar Central, 1st Mtge, 4’s
i’l
163 1-3 Congress MU.
Pori. <& humford Falls,
Opp. Sol<1l«r^*'uM[onnment.
!’•
Union PactMc, 1st Mlge,
f*M
examined
every
Saturday.
jlyrdtf
Byes
0’s
New York & Mew Eng.
5’s
We*t Chicago st R. K.
ennlnnsc nf oalfl
liflfw uiul f(»i* olAuiiifr
isn
fho
J’«
Joliet Railroad, Oold,
records of said session.
All registered voters who ehangedllieir resiBelfast 6’s taken in exchange.

RANDALL & MISTER

COTTAGE
SWEPT BY

by Portland Water Co.

ggpliUdat

JIM.

CAPE

The

■

*,ow

~$90.000
\/r

(SEALED PROPOSALS for bunding sewers
c* In Eastern Promenade and Orange street
will be received at the offlde of the Commissioner of Public Works, City ljall. until Tuesday. September 6th. 1893. at 12 o’olock in.,
when they will he publicly opened and read.
Plans. SDeclflcations and farther Information may be obtained at the offleo ol said commissioner, who reserves, the right to reject any
or ail bids, should he deem It for.the Interest of
Bids should he marked
the city so to do.
“Proposols for Sewer” and addressed to
CKO. N. FERN ALL).
Commissioner of Public Works.
ag3ldtd

“uu

x^v

PRICE ON APPLICATION.

MR.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

m

Its kind.”—

DOUGLAS

BYRON

PARSON

T«Y YEAR 4 PER CENT

CITY OF F’ORTLAND.

Latest Books,

toncerw

of

The production will be given with entirely New Scenery and magnificent costumes.
Evening Performance at 8 o'clock. Matifieea at 2.45 o’clock. Casco Bay Steamers leave Custom House Wharf at 2.15 for Matinees and 7.S0 for Evening Perlormances. Round Trip Tickets,
with ooupons admitting to Theatre, 25 cents. Reserved Seats. 10 and 20 cents. Boxes, six chair*
Admission without Casco Bay Coupon, 20 cents,
bale of Rein each box, 00 cents each chair.
served Seats at Casco Bay Steamboat Office. Custom Hou^e Wharf.

1898.

To the Electors ol the.City oW?ortIand:
Notice is hereby, given that the Board of Registration of Votefi of tfjstdcttv will be In opea
session at Boom Numbs* Eleven (11) city
Building, upon each of tue.twelvs secular days
prior to the State election, which ocours on
f.ionday the twelfth day of September next, being from August twenty-math to September
tenth, Inclusive. The first nine secular days ol
said session, viz: August rath to Beptem'oe*,.7th.
Inclusive, will he for.thu purpose of rveet*tog
on of votoiadu
evidence touching th#
said city, and to revise sad oorroet the voting
lists of ta# several wards therein. from nine
o’clock in the forenoon to one o’olock In the alter
noon, from thpee till flvp o'clock In the afternoon
and from seven ttll utueln tho evening, excepting on the last day of aaTi session (September
7th) when It will not he hi session after five
o’clock In th# afternoon. The sessions on September eighth, ninth and renth will be for the
purpose to enable the board to verify the cat-

o.*o

MR.

au&9 dtt

hearing

“The greatest organisation
Washington Post.

and hls exoellent Stock Company will present for the first time In this city the exciting Comedy
Drama

ton County 4’s, that
exempt
from taxation in this State.

Wher. foro said Portland Railroad Company
applies to your Honorable Board for authority
to construct and mautuhi such crossing, in
such manner and under os oh conditions as t o
your HUmprnble Board may seeih meet.
PORTLAND RAti ROAD COMPANY,
By Wot B. Wood, President
Dated this twenty sixth day of August. A. D,

CAROLINE B. NICHOLS, Conductor,

Under the Personal Management ol MR. BYRON DOUGINS.
Commencing MONDAY EVENING AUGUST 28th, and every evening {or the balance ol the
week, with Matinees Every Afternoon except Monday.

—-

oviuiuai

of

^Orchost'u

The Handsomest Summer Theatre in America.

are

J. B. PEAKS, Ohairman,
Railroad Commissioners of

Woman’s

THE GEM THEATRE, PEAKS ISLAND.

Boston Terminal Co. bonds.
We also offer $25,000 Washing-

Maine.
Dated tills 29th day of August, A. D. 1898.
d3t
aug31

iuw

THE FADETTES.

MAKERS

Entevcniomenii

U, S. New 3 Per Cent. Bonds.

welcome to the

BOOK

which he now enjoys.
In Auburn, N. Y., he awoke one morning to find that he was “stranded,” as he
He walked down to the
expresses it.
station. The First Maine pulled in and
deciding that he would like to go South
the
to study
lingo of the negroes for

Jus any such ideas as that in his head he ALiLEGl-tlrNY 'ARRIVES AT llONsoap.
7
TAUK.
had better get it out immediately. If the
war has mode any.Presidential timber it
Montauk, N.Y., August 31.—Transport
U out at Manila and not in Porto Kiso. stoeiuer Allegheny, from kiantiagy, with | Of grocers,

For the Board of

ang3i

BUHEi VISITORS

is a
five

sun

bearing.

of
AUG. 29th.

Presenting a sparkling programme of vooal
and Instrumental music.
Every act a feature.
Every artist a star.

Mortg. gold 5’s.
City of Ellsworth 4’s.

...

to.

8 Free St.

particularly

uuu uiou

WOOD, President.

to be pubOrdered That the potlclpiier oauso
order
listed n true copy of said petition, am! this In
the
ol nolice thereon, three days successively
a
Portland Dally Press, newspaper published at
Por tland In the county of Cumberland, the first
publication in said piper to be at leastfourdays
before Monday, the filth day of September, A. D.
1888 on which (lay the Board of Railroad Commissioners will he in session at the West End
Hotel in Portland, at one o'clock in the afternoon, for the purposes Indicated in said petition.
Said petitioner shall send copies of the foregoing petition and order to the Portland and
Roobester Railroad three days before said

HARDWARE DEALERS,

Mr. Frank Chase is the gue3t of his
father, Captain Amos Chase.
Mrs. Margaret MoAloney died suddenly
Tuesday noon, having been ill only a few

uuiiutuM

offer the

wi

as

»»«□

V?,I. K.

On the foregoing petition,

vvr

n.

badge.

CUiiuicu

MERRY

AMUSEMENTS.

\a/eek

Corner

following bonds:
U. S. Govt. New 3’s.
-*?{} Machias Water Go. gold 5’s.
Water Co. gold 5’s.
^^atea^tbls twenty-sixth day of August, A. D. Newport, Maine,
Aroostook
R. R. 1st
&
Bangor
RAILROAD COMPANY.
189SP0BTLAND
rUK
By

J_

GORMAN’S

Bank Building,
Exchange and Biddle
Streets, Portland, Maine,

First National

BanKers.

to her recovery.
of Presumpsoot Valley
lodge are requested to meet at their hall
at 1.30 o’clock this afternoon to attend the
funeral services of their brother Fred
Lord. Members are requested to wear the

uci

Co.,

Trust

knows how wearisome a thing it is, how
anxiously they want to get rid of it and
how completely lost they are when they
To the Honorable Board or Railroad CommisI went down to
go to seleot a remedy.
sioners of the State of Maine:
Son’s
store
the
and
drug
at
H. H. Hay
KespecttuUy represents the Portland Railroad
Middle
Company, a corporation estaollshed under
and
streets, and the laws
junotion of Free
of the State of .Maine, and haring Its
got Doan’s Kidney Pills. It did not take principal office at Portland, in the County of
has been
them very long to get at the cause of the Cumberland, In said State, that itof the City
granted, by the muulolpal officers
it
was they removed it, of Portland, In said
Whatever
pain.
County, a location fur an
extension otjta railroad through Portland and
and I have bad no bother since.”
Grove Streets and Brighton Aventio, so called,
Doan's Kidney Pills are for sale by all
hud uoinoau
ins and the Cl,y of Portland, i'ti’t said locaUCdivia
“17
vuvij/u
tion crosses the tracks of the Maine Central
by Foster-Mil burn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., Railroad Company on Brighton Avenue, making an angle wiib the tracks of said Maine Cen-6
sole agents for the United States.
tral Railroad Company of about 67 degrees,
Remember the name DOAN’S and take minutes, as shown ami described upon the plan
and
description of said crossing attached hereno substitute.

The members

Her death
hours with peritonitis.
sad one as she leaveB
small children ail girls, the oldest
Mrs.
more than twelve years of age.

laws of the State of Maine, and having its orincipal office at Portland, in'the County of Cumberland. in 9aid State, that it has been granted
by the municipal officers of the city of Portland,
in said county, a location for an extension of
railroad through Portland and Grave street*
nud Brighton avenue* $o-called, tefthe eourraary
line between the city bl peering and the city w
Portland. Thai said location crosses over tne
tracks of the Portland and Rochester Railroad
w>
Company on Grove street, near the entrance
Peering Park, udod a bridge already constructed aud used as a' public bridge.
Wherefore said Portland Railroad
for authority
applies to your Honorable Board
to locate and construct their tracks
under such
and
manner
over said bridge in suoh
conditions as to your Honorable Board may

Price $2.25

Mr. Geo. P. Larrabee of Pride’s Comer
of Maine at
will enter the University
Orono at the opening of the fall term,
The funeral servioes over the remains of
the late Fred Lord are to be held at the
Warren church Thursday afternoon at 3

Crass and

people’s

hoabti About It.

H. M. PAYSON St. 00.,

■

in the

Thau in Portland, There Would be Grave

Riverton”
PARK.

MERCANTILE

Itesyeetfuliy represents the Portland Railroad
Company, a corporation established under tne

On the foregoing petition,
Ordered: That the petitioner cause to bp
-FOB SALE BY—
published at rue copy of said petition. dmMhiS
thrtte
flays
order
of
thereon,
sUeoeMtlvely
notice
knew is all right. Take it home, try it,
jo the Portland Dally Press. !t newspaper pul*
ind if not satisfactory, return and get' fished at Portland, n the County of Cumberland, the first implication In said paper »o be at
least four;4ays beto«s Monday, the filth day of
four money back again.
Heptembef. A. D. 18118, on whleh day the Board
of Railroad Commissioners will be to session at
JEzscSa.
Portland, Me.
the West End Hotel lu Portland, at one o’clock <32 Exchange St*#
dtif
feb28
la the afterBoon f6r the purpose indicated In
We also deal in Plated Ware, Shears, said petition.
Said petitioner shall send copies of the forescissors, Pocket Knives, &c.
going petition and order to the Matpe Central
Company three days before said

several minstrel companies. At one time
ho played in Augusta.
He didn’t think
that he would ever be here in the capacity

—--

Else

Anywhere

_

[f not or doubtful let us show someThing we have sold for several years and

Melcher.
Rev. William G.

expressed

Occurred

IIml

A mm RAZORP

course

Miss Cora E. Clay; commutes
Miss L. M.
of study, Mrs. Isabel Ray,
Griggs, Mrs. Wlnnifred Qordwell, Mrs.
Georgia P. War ren, and Mrs. Mary E.

are

This

WHAT IT IS TO SHAVE WITH

Mrs. McAloney’s household
nuusovon in
as air.
all packed at the time of her
^resident in iyju.
c:~ 7
not a silver man but a firm beliover In train.
death as she was to leave the latter part
the gold standard the Silver Republicans
He was taken in as orderly for one of of the week for the eastern part of the
of Oklahoma would seem to regard the the officers.
One day he went down to state where she was to reside with her
The funeral will be held this
silver issue ns
practically ^dead and Chattanooga and got to shooting crap, a mother.
buried.
He was smart and morning at 11 o’clook and will be confavorite game there.
The white
won 835.
people become ducted by Kev. C. C. Phelan. Burial at
The story t hat Colonel John J acob Asoffended and started to take his earnings Woodlawn cemetery.
tor is going to ask the oity government
?Mrs. Frank Gladu, King street, died at
away from him. He promptly drew a reof New York to increase the taxes on his
volver and fired at the foremost of his as- her home early Tuesday evening after a
real and personal estate is a very pretty sailants.
She leaves a husband and
He hit the man in the leg and long illness.
^itory and does great credit to Colonel As- he dropped like a log.
four children.
defect
of
the
serious
J-.d/or. It has however
Sergt. Eugene Cummings of Co. M,
Jimmy knew that a negro didn't stand
being a fabrication out of whole cloth. much show in that country,
and he
who is at homefln this city on a sick
Colonel Astor says there is nothing in it
started to get out as fast as his legs would leave is now doing quite nicely and is
and he ought to know.
He didn’t step on his face able to get out of doors a little every day.
carry him.
into the hands He Is gaining strength rapidly.
Admiral Dewey’s request that a battle- this time, but he run right
He was looked up, tried,
Mr. Augustus Jeflerds who was taken
ship and an armored crniser be sent to of an officer.
and
paid a suddenly 111 on Monday was reported yes
Manila would seem to indicate that he sorved thirty days in jail,
to about what he had terday as improving.
•was apprehensive of trouble from some fine amounting
Jimmie says that withCorporals Harry F. Morris and Julius
direction. Certainly the Spaniards are earned at oraps.
a few days he its going to give a perSpinnetti and Privates James Granam,
no longer capable of offensive movement, in
and that he Harry Pratt,
John
Connell, Joseph
and as to the rebels, as their operations formance in Meonian hail,
worth. Hezelton and Walter Smith of Co. M.,
their
money's
will
everybody
all
be
on
the
must
land battleships would
give
He is pretty well educated, and is far now stationed at Augusta are iu the city
be of little use in subduing them. It
one would
on a brief furlough.
looks very much as if the Admiral feared from the chnraoter that any
When a
The Daughters of Liberty and the memhim to be.
that Germany might still be inclined to naturally suppose
was offered him the other bers of the American Mechanics went on
contribution
meddlesome.
bo
reBeach
a picnio
yesterday to Higgins’
day for his performance he politely
American sentiment Is today divided
No, sah.— where they enjoyed the day. The party
fused It. He Isn’t a beggar.
of permanently
as to the advlsibllity
went by barges and enjoyed a plonlc dinKennebeo Journal.
holding the Philippines. But it there
ner.
should appear at the Pans conference
Mr. E. H. Moxoey of Yarmouth was in
ABSENTEES MUST REPORT.
de- Westbrook yesterday on business.
any signs of inclination on the part of
Washington, August 81.—The war
the European powers to prevent us from partment today Issued a general order
The West End W. C. T. U. will resume
their
men absent from
hoi ling these islands division of sentiment directing all
their meetings this afternoon for the seaand
to report their whereabouts
would soon disappear, and there would posts
their first meeting with Mrs.
reason
for absence by letter to their com- son, holding
be a universal demand that Interference pany and regimental oommanders. Sur- MoCubrey.
be resisted. The geons are required to report the names of
on the part of outsiders
to the regimenUnited States proposes to settle the ques- i-aoq man in their charge
tal commanders of such men. Another
tions left unsettled in the protocol with order states that all nooks, papors, eto.,
aro the property of the United States and
Spain, and with Spain alone.
will be
required in the settlement of
can’t blench the clothes
Some people in Washington think the claims against the government and for
this reason must be carefully preserved.
whiter than they are
is buzzing in Gen.
Presidential bee
All soldiers sick and wounded, who have
after being washed in
Miles's
and
ntfeot
to been
bonnet,
granted furloughs, are entitled to
in
his
tee
cold water with
charges
against transportation to and from their homes.
cf
Commanders
independent brigades
the war department a deep laid plot to
small commands have been
and other
Irak! himself a sort of martyred hero, authorized to grant furloughs to not
Jn tne hope that it will place him high more than 5 per cent of their foroe.

,2iave

*

Mrs. Mary Louise Bailey; vloe president,
Miss Isabel T. Ray; secretary, Mrs. Mary
Mrs. Abble A.
E. Melcher; treasurer,
Cross; executive committee, Mrs, Harriet
H. Newoonfb,
B. Warren, Mrs.

o’clock. The services are to be conducted
by Rev. W. G. Mann, assisted by Rev. C.
boys laughing all the time so that they C. Phelan. Presum psoot Valley lodge,
would not get homesick.
Why 1 am so K. of P., are to perforn: their ritualistic
funny that I laugh at myself. Sometimes services. Burial at Woodlawn cemetery.
Mrs. Charles Bailey of Haskell street,
I get my mouth open and can’t get it
was
One day I was going who was reported better Tuesday,
shut.
No, sah.
around the corner and made a misstep. I not so well yesterday and serious doubts

FOB SHERIFF.
Oren T.

Kept the

The First Maine on their journey South
picked up two mascots that afforded no

of Portland.

FOB

That

First Maine In Good Honor.

For Representative to Congress,

FOB SENATORS.
Jnsiiili H. Drummond, Jr., Portland.
C.
Edward
Heynolds, south Portland.
Cyrus S. Witham, Raymond.
V.
Hodsdon, Yarmouth.
Joseph

Man

The Ammoncongln club are to resume
their fall and winter study October 5.
The following are the officers and committees for the ensuing year: President,

on

Of Houston.
-The

i--

If

To the Honorable Board of Railroad
Commissioners of the State of Maine;

EXPLAIN.

AMUSEMENTS.

iriNANCIAX.__

_KTISCE^LAJOBOITS.

ff'awie^

fcie>. 31 t'ium atreet.

fosa

F,

G.

BAILEY &

GO.

Auctioneers and Commission Mercian!.'
Salesroom 16 Ex-nban^t* Street.
r. o. baulks
niarhi

c. yv.

ali-k.*

R

ADVERTISEMENTS.

NEW
MUSIC AND DRAMA,

PARSON

JIM.

A magnificent audience greeted “Parlast evewell, for
of eaoh
the curtain was called at the end
for the
than
no
more
just,
was
This
act.
is one of the best seen on the sumson

Jim” at the Gem

ning, and

an

theatre

appreciative

one as

play

The interest is sustained
the lines which tell the
and
throughout
enlist atare read in a manner to
mer

boards.

story

tention at the start, and there is not
dull moment up to the very finish.

a

are
In the main the characterizations
Mr. Francis
and

exceptionally good,
Byrne’s impersonation

of

SOUTH

the scapegrace

It
remembered.
nephew will long be
of this very
capable
was well worthy

actor and another evidenoe of the broad
The audirange of his dramatic ability.
in the
ence recognized his artistic work
second act last night, and he should have

Bros. & Hosford play
opening
Hanks for their
Saturday matinee and night,

Fay

was

attraction,
September

Eldorado.'
Mr. Bassett’s age was 57 years. Heart
death.
was the cause of his
disease
Several hours before he died he complained of severe pains, and expressed a

Incidental to the comedy the following mnsical numbers will.be introduced
by the members of the company:

8.

brought to the city

the

steamer

sell twenty-seven
fine silk and sat.

Puffs (bed
choice
selectcomforters)
ed

give

UNDER THE RED ROBE.

their guests from Montreal. A picked
squad from the Montreal company will
This company
give an emblematic drill.
has created a sensation wherever it has
to

stock,

25
from

Included in the lot

place on sale
several lots of Men's Furnishings
at reduced prices.

Tomorrow

morning

we shall

Dark

Best

Two

$8.50,

14 1-2,15 1-2 and 16 are made of Madras cloth
and have one pair link cuffs. The remainder

14 1-2, 16, 16 1-2 and 17)
made of Uarner-percale and have 2 turn
down collars and one pair cuffs with each
shirt.

diem (sizes 14,

$20.00,
$15.00.

are

1

craokers and milk was served. The chilamused themselves with various
dren
golden rod. The
games and gathering
children are
very grateful to Mr. Mcthis is the second trip he has
Leod as

String

If the above

four assistants,

Joseph iDgram, who has been at the
Maine General hospital for a number of
weeks very ill with typhoid fever,has now
his health and
almost fully recovered
was able to leave the hospital yesterday.
Mr. Ingram is the brother of Miss Beatrice Ingram of MoCullum’s company,and
he is popular as his talented sister,
as
he
was joyfully greeted by his many

goods

they will he

BINES

best

Russell
Mr.
Hamblin, Mrs. Lottie
Luck and daughter, Hazel, have returned
to their homes In Bridgton, from being
the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Edwin^Hamilton.
Mrs.

H. Pillsbury aDd Mrs, Albert
have reen the guests of their
Mrs. Silas Skillins, at Long islL.

and.

DEERING.

plain

India

ruffle

all

silk,

deep

to

EXCURSION
TO

NOTICE! Eastern; Exhibition

Men’s

Kid

rumiBum^

No. 1.

25c kind.
Price per yard,

80c,

IJJc
Fancy Ribbon, the 62c, 50c, 40o
kind at
25c
Taffeta Ribbon, watered and
40c kind, 3M inches wide

plain,

25c
kind, 4lA inch,
30c
Ladies’ Serpentine Bows, all
colors,
25c

at

60o

Ladies’ String Ties, 12'^c, 17c,
25 c.

Dry Goods Store.
Our price Thursday,
and Saturday,

Kirk Bath

SHERBROOKE, P.Q.

The Grand Stand Reserved
Seats for the week of the Maine
Fares round trip from Portland on 5th, 6th
State Fair, will be on sale at All- and 9th September, $6.40. and on 7th and 8th
burn Hall, Friday and Saturday, September, $4.15. All tickets good to return
until September 12th.
Sept. 2nd and 3d, 1898, from 9
ALSO
in.
to 12 a. m., and from 1 to 5 p.
The sale will open at the Fair
Grounds, Monday, Sept. 3, at 9 on Sept. 4tli and each Sunday thereafter
umil further notice from
a. m.
Seats for the week $1.25.
The Grand Stand Boxes will be

East Deering on the
Maine
below
Kidder street, is
easterly side,
Kidder street is being
being widened.
widened ns well as graded and fixed in
at

other ways for travel.
The work on the Ocean street sewer at
is
not quite completed as
Woodfords
nearly the entire length from Forest
avenue has to he blasted out and made
ready for the pipe. The work of oonneot-

CHEAP SUNDAY EXCURSIONS

Monday, Sept.
5th, the opening day of the Fair
at the Fair Grounds, at 1.30
o’clock, p. in.
E.
EVEEETH, Treasurer.
It
school
Auburn, Aug. 30, 1S9S.
sold at Auction

ing the Ocean street grammar
building is now on and as soon as completed the entire job will be finished.

Stevens, olerk at Moody’s
is enjoying a
drug store, Woodfords,
brief vacation, k portion of which bs is
Mr.

John

spending in Windham.
the tracks for the
electrio road
extension from Bradley’s
corner to Higgings corner, across Stevens
with the exPlains avenue, Is
The

work of

laying

Portland to Gorham and Berlin, N.

on

SUNDAY EXCURSION.

H.,

and intermediate stations. Leave 8.30
a. in.
Keturn 4.00 p. m.

Round

tTrip

Fare

81.00,

and from Island Pond and intermediate
stations to Portland and Old Orchard Beach.
Leave Island Pond 4.30 a. m.
Return from
Portland 6.00 p. m.
Bound trip fare to Portland $1.50 and
to Old Orchard Beach $1.00.
Rates to 'and from intermediate points at
correspondingly low rates.
sepldtf

6th,

|

shapes, 9Sc, S9c, 69c, 60c.
Metal Belts, $1.00, 75c,

50o

kind at

25o

“Factory-Shorts”
19c,

women’s
10c, 12Mc,

of

25c.

25c

Women’s 50c Hose,

^x.^<x

Women’s Black

Hose, split
25c

foot,

Friday
69c

Men’s Handkerchiefs, white
10c
and colored borders, 3 for
Women’s Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, emb’d. corners, lace

The best Glove bargain in our store
history.

for

JUiJClUVU.

1000 pounds Ruled Note Paper,
10o
kind,

15o

1500 Boxes Satin and Linen

again.

finish, ruled and plain, prioe 8c,
15o

2 boxes for

I.

Corset Steels, blaelt,
drab, 10c kind,

Plain White Lawn Aprons, exfine, 60 inches wide, plain

tra

white,
5o

25c

hem, long ties,

YARN.

II.

Another, same lawn, 60 inches
wide, 7 inch hem, 3 tucks above
25c
hem,
Hither of the above good for Nurse
Waitress.

Germantown,

“Factory Shorts”
price,
12 sks to

pound,
814c skein

__
~

or

Spanish,

S sks to

pound,
“

Saxony, 20
III.

prices

“Factory-Shorts”
Apron,

7o

“

Scotch Iron, 4 sks. to pound, 17o
and 22c skein

IY.
Extra fino Lawn

15c skein

Scotch Iron, 5 sks. to pound, 12o
and lOo skein

Regular Waitress Apron of
Lawn, with bib. large size, broad
25c
ties, deep hem,

48 in-

on

many other lines.

Sale begins Thursday morning.

29c

MARRIAGES-

In York, August 25. J. P. Norton and Miss
Florence J. Plalsted.
In Blanchard. August 17, George Day and
Miss Bessie Pullen.
completed
In Sortli Vassalboro. August 20, Augustus
curves.
ception of setting the necessary
Glazier and Miss Elizabeth McVeigh.
the
In VVlntlirop, August 17. Lorlng Herrick of
The poles
are partially placed and
Leeds and Mias Linda E. Clifford.
remainder of the work is progressing as
In Farnilnetou, August 23, Edwin 0. Brown
BEFORE
HIM.
LONG
WALK
and Evelyn L. Jones: Leroy M. Pike of Liverrapidly as possible. It will probably be
is known as the more Falls and Miss Lena B. Kinney; Ruins
F.
who
J.
the
Raymond,
the latter part of September before
Hodgkins and Miss Annie P, Richardson, both
Quaker City pedestrian, and who has of New Sharon.
extension will bo in active operation.
End
been
West
says
hotel,
the
in
stopping at
Workmen were engaged yesterday
the that he starts this morning for 2000 mile
DEATHS.
moving the ilagment’s bouse near
walk on a wager of $1000. Raymond is to
Pearl street crossing of the Portland and
He
the task.
In this city, August 31, David Decelle, aged
The building has get $200 if he accomplishes
Rochester railroad.
walks from
here to Chicago and from 66 years.
positformer
below
its
moved
been
just
[Notice of funeral hereafter.
there to New Orleans.
He can neither
In this city. August 31. Jeremiah Bassett,
ion.
to
aged 67 years, 9 months.
beg, borrow or steal or buy anything
a handof funeral hereafter.
City Marshal E. B. Brown has
[Notice
In this city. August 31, Marjorie Velma, inhis office sell, but must pay his expenses otherwise.
some new oak roll-top desk dn
fant child ot Adalbert If. and Nellie Cora McRonald. aged 3 weeks, 6 days.
at Woodfords.
NEW YORK DRY DOCKED.
In tills city, August 31. Benjamin, Infant child
been onMiss F. A. Arnold, who has
of Norali Hall, aged 1 mouth, 27 days.
cruiser
New York, August 31.—The
Deering.
[Funeral services Thursday afternoon at 2
joking a two weeks' vacation in
New York was docked in dry dock No.
at 50 Douglass street.
boarding with Mrs. Holding, Stevons 2 at the navy yard. A -i the water 6iirfaco o’clock,
Ill this oity, August 30, Kisten 15., Infant
her
to
gradually descended, the crew gave the daughter of Christian B. and Laura Baade, aged
PI,Tins avenue, returned yesterday
sides and bottom a preliminary
scrap- 1 year, 1 month.
homo at Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
In Deertng, August 31, Alexander Higgins,
ping. The foulness expected was not in
The street scraper was at work yester- evidence and
ex- aged 70 years, 6 mouths.
Chadwick
Captain
Woodfords.
[Funeral Fridav afternoon at 2 o'clock from
plained that considerable of the seaday in grading Pleasant street,
late residenoe, 94 Church street.
worn off by Ills
Mr. and Mrs. O. A. Mill will celebrate growth must have been
In Cape Elizabeth, AugustSl, John H. Colley,
The retheir several of the vessel’s fast runs.
83 years.
aged
thoir golden wedding and receive
at quired
painting and scraping will tnke
iFnnernl Friday at 10 o’clock.
friends without further invitation
about three or four days, and after some
In Island Pond. Vt.. August 27, kathaleen
their home 487 Forest avenue, Monday minor repairs the New Yo'k will return May Mackay, only child of Mr. and Mrs. George
j. Mack*y.
to her station.
iyfrom It0
evening, September

styles and

new

Jersey Underve3ts,

ches wide, hemstitched hem,

STEAMER PERCY V
Will leave Portland Pier at 9.30 a. m., Sunday
Sept. 4. for Orr’s Island. Quoliog Bay, New
Meadows Kiver and Cundy’s Harbor. Ample
time will be given to enjoy one of Captain
Percy's famous Sea Shore Dinners at Cliff
House, Cundy’s Harbor. Steamer will arrive
In Portland about 5 p. m.
Hound Trip, 50 cts. Dinner at Cliff House
50 cts.
septld3t

box of
10c

Belt Buckles,

—

street

Soap,

room

4 cakes for

Another curious kind of Remnants Merchandise; but listen

AT

per
10c

Box of 3 cakes for 25c.

in a

White
Aprons
Women.

“Violetta”

Toilet Soap,
cake

Cloves.

ui

“Factory-

at

Shorts” prices.
Satin Ribbon, a 60 yd.

for
75c
Black, white and all colors.
Fancy Ribbons, the 88c, 35c,

98c

oiuio,

LILIO

spool

curious merchandise for a
Kemnant Sale, but listen.
Men’s fine, elastic lambskin
Gloves; Pique stitched seams,
perfect shape, fit and sewing,
gore fingers and thumbs, Tan,
brown and English red.
Would be worth $1.50 in a
s

npiUUS,

25c

RIBBON

A

Men

Li 1 Lt>

TV

years,

Bleached Dam-

lengths

same

B

trimmed with narrow val lace,
school children 2% to 12

same lengths,
62/^C
$1.25 and $1.00 Bleached Damask. same lengths,
79c
$1.25, $1.50 and $1.75 Bleached

ffllailillillliUBM

Sale of Grand Stand Seats,

80c

I5c

for

ask,

at

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

CO.

VUliUlCU

50c

ai

inch tucks

long,

lawn, low neck, sleeveless, deep
ruffle round neck, arms eyes

offered.
62Mc Bleached Table Damask, 2lA, 2% and 3 yard pieoes.
Price per yard,
39c
75c Bleached Damasks, same

9S

33 inches

IX.

I2KC

Damask,

price Saturday.

above,

ever

have
go

Heavy Lawn Apron, AM inch
hem with two half

Sheet-

lengths,

em-

75c

vin.

Table Damasks. Some
of the greatest Bargains we have

with
with

Bleached

inch

shoulders,

over

each

Remnants,

ings,

at

lined

round,

$15.00,
$11.25.

Spaulding
sister,

quality,

been

are not all sold tomorrow

BROTHERS

today

ties, bib and ruffle of Swiss

IOC

81

printed Florentine silk,

Ties at only

on sale at same

go

Two other
puffs, covered

25 doz. sets of plaited Collar Buttons, 4 buttons In
a set, (1 pointer aud 3 round), at 5c for set of 4.

They were
given them this season.
nicely taken care of by Miss Scales and

to

silk

19c doz.,
same as we have sold hundreds of dozeus of,
at 25c doz. Single ties 2c each.

lot of White Fawn

$6.38.

handsome

1 lot of Police and Firemen’s Suspenders with
leather ends at 23c pair. They arc made of
very strong elastic webbingand will wear well.

Through the kindness of Superintendent McLeod, between 30 and 40 children
from the summer kindergarten were givat Cape Cottage.
en yesterday an outing
They went over on the 9.15 car returning at noon. Lunch, consisting of fancy

broidery

Quilts, having manufacturer’s slight imperfections.
58c
89c Quilts for
69c
$1.00 Quilts for
$3.50 and 3.00 Quilts for
SI.98
One case Gray Blankets—perfect. Price per pair
39c
One bale Androscoggin Unbleached Cotton, 40 inches wide,
5c
2 to 15 yd. pieoes,
One case figured Outing Flan5C
nel, 2 to 10 yard pieces,

One very elegant fancy
brocade silk puff, outside
of a delicate shade of
gray, lined with rose, was

regular $1.00 colored shirts at
49c each. They are in sizes 14, 14 1-2, 15 1-2,
16, 16 1-2 and 17 only. Part of them (sizes 14,

of

9c
Remnants,
45 inch Pillow Case Tubing

White

colors old blue and
olive, covered edge, were
to go at

large Aprons for Waitlawn, 0 inch hem, broad

Extra

ress, fine

tlie same kind that von
in our first
so eagerlv
Pieces of
•‘Factory-Shorts” Sale.
Some are half a Blanket
Blankets.
for
Good
Some more, some less.
ironing sheets and a half a hundred
uses. Only 2 ease9 of them.

puffs,

I odd lot of men’s

5c

This is
caught up

to go

69c
VII.

Rem-

Crash

piece,

covered

satteen

hemstitched,

10c

scattered

it, was $16.00,
$12.00.

Another large Apron for Waitdeep hem, hemstitched
broad ties, bib and epaulets

ress,

inch Pillow Case Tubing

Blanket

flowers

VI.

5c

nants,
42

shoulders, trimedge,
59c

on

5c

Unbleached

to go at

over

from 14 to 17.

Rem-

10c Cretonne Remnants,

elegant light blue
Dresden silk puff, lined
with yellow silk, dainty

IO doz. men’s laundered 50c Negligee Shirts, collar and cuffs attached, at only 33c each. These
are the regular percale goods, and sizes are

Zephyr Gingham

Remnants,
Outing Flannel
5c
plain colors,
RemBest Feather Ticking
6 '4c
nants,

One

at

Rem-

nants,

$3-75•

pink

Apron Gingham

ruffles

med with narrow lace

4c

Fino

weight puffs,
one side
printed silk,
lined with plain silkolene,

25 doz. men’s silk Tcck Ties at only 12c each,
made of same quality silks as the 25c ties, but
they are most all in the medium light colored
summer silks.

bib,

3c

nants,

Six middle

25 doz. men’s silk Band Bows at only 12c each,
same quality that usually retails at 25c. These
are last of the season’s purchase and will be
closed out at once.

Large Apron for Waitress, 1GX
inch hem, fine texture muslin,
60 inches wide, broad long ties,

Rem-

Print

Shirting

Light
nants,

plain edge
sides of print-

$5.00

V.

3c

are

wo

3’*C

Chocolate Print Remnants,

rately quilted, have been
$12.50 to go today at
$9.38.

have been

opens.

Rem-

Print

Autumn

nants,

ed Florentine silk, elabo-

IO doz. men’s fancy colored shirts with white
neck bands, at only 23c each, regular 50c
goods. They are in sizes 15 1-2, 16, 16 1-2,
and 17c only,

Shaw’s.

both

off “Fa«-

Listen to the mention of a few, which mention
trust may whet your curiosity to see the entire lots.

six handsome

puffs,

Sale

Second

flae

^or5^-SllOl^,^s,,

at

present line a
little before the new goods
arrive.

developments

—

of

cream

duce the

a

The unanimous verdict on the tirst production of “Under the Red Robe,” when
it was produced at the Empire theatre,
this fancy drill. After the exhibitFrohman’s given
New York, by Mr. Charles
The
ion drill, dancing will be enjoyed.
and ladies’ aid will have charge of the refresheffective
most
“a
was
oompany,
thrilling play, and that Stanley W7ey- ment room.
man’s fascinating romance of the days of
There is a lot of fun in store for those
It certainly
Richelieu had come to stay.
who go to Centre Harbor on September friends.
welcome.
received a most enthusiastic
7th.
; The state law on ducks and other shore
That noted gambler and duellist Gil de
birds is off today and parties of gunners
THREE NEW BATTLESHIPS.
Ber.iult, who, condemned to death, is yet
are likely to scour the Cape shore.
promised life by Cardinal Richelieu if he
Kev. W. F. Holmes, pastor of the PeoWill Bo Opeued at
will capture a certain Count de Cocbe- Proposals for Building
Methodist church has returned from
ple’s
be
Navy Department.
foret, an enemy to the King, will
Boston.
played by William Morris who has made
Mrs.
Washington Perkins of Castine
Washington, August 81.—At noon to- has been visiting relatives in South Portthis role peculiarly his own, playing it as
office
the
he does with line fervor and feeling. The morrow there will be opened in
land.
mortification the man feels of the Secretary of the Navy the proposals
shame and
Mr. and Mrs. Welch of Vinceland, N.
aubattleships
of
three
for
of
his
the
the ignominy
building
realizes
when be
J., have been visiting their daughters,
naval
last
thorized by the
appropriation
position, a spy setting out to accomplish
Mrs. Harvey S. Murray at Pond Cove.
These vessels, will represent the
his purpose by working upon the credulity bill.
Mrs. Charles Jordan of Bowery Beach,
in naval conof two women, are expresssed by Mr. very latest
it recovering from her recent illness.
in many respects being imkeen struction,
and
Morris with fine strength
During the absence of Miss Alioe Fishor
class
emotional force. Hir impersonation is at provemenfcEf upon the Illinois
er elerlr
nt. t.hn Portland office of the Peoall times gallant, manly and spirited. battleships upon which they are general- tile's Ferry Co., in Boston, her place was
Mr. Morris is ly patterned.
The company supporting
taken by Miss Grace Cumm'ngs.
The specifications call for vessels of 11,
one of the
largest, strongest and most 500 tons displacement, about the size of
James W. Craig, a returned soldier of
more
be
cities
will
the Iowa, but the batteries
complete now playing in the large
is ill with typhoid fever.
of Co B,lst Maine,
turrets
the
in
consisting
throughout the United States, while the formidable,
while the Iowa has only 12CASH'S CORNER.
13-inch
guns,
those used
HOenery and costumes are
inch guns. The speed is fixed at sixteen
Mr. I). O’Donnell of the 1st Maine volduring the phenomenal run of the play at knots with provisions for deductions in
no
with
is home on a four weeks' furbut
ot
case
in
the
deficiency,
unteers,
At
price
the Empire theatre, New York.
He was quite sick on arriving
premiums for excess speed. The limitation lough.
JefferEon
Monday, September 5, and of
the speed to this figure was only placed
to recover very rapidly.
the here, but seems
mati nee.
controversy between
after a long
is able to ride out
Wendall
Mr.
Bryant
that
some
is
and
it
chiefs
bureau
possible
RIVERTON
PARK.
of the bidders may propose to raise the after a week’s illness.
even as high as 18 knots, knowing
The board of health has been looking
The people are going to Riverton this limit
hat the department will take into favoraround the past week to good purpose.
You will have no occasion to re- able consideration any suoh tender
week.
in
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Chaplin of BridgIt is one making the awards.
gret it if you join the throng.
will permit bidders to ton have been the guests of Mrs. Willard
The
weeks
department
most
in
the
enthe
of
captivating
submit their own plans or to bid on these Brackett the past week.
tire history cf amusement enterpises at
of the department and it is expected that
Mr.
Jerry Kemp, the blacksmith, Is
Mrs. Nichols is displaying the the result will be that some of the bidders
the park.
One feature sick.
same rare intelligence in the selections of will avail of both privileges.
that is likely to give rise
PLEASANTDALE.
her programmes, always giving the people of the designs
the provision for a full
to criticism is
of
her
treat at
every appearance
above
a
both
of
tubes,
torpedo
equipment
Mr. Herbert Goodwin of H illowoll has
orchestra, as has been the oaso ever since and under water. This is directly opposed
entertained at the home of W. H.
been
foreign
the
of
This week is an ex- to the judgment of some
the season opened.
naval experts who witnessed the battle of Goodwin, Chapel street.
entertainment
line,
the
in
on3
ceptional
July 3rd, and reported to their home govMr. and Mrs. Geo. Coolbroth and son
aside from the pleasure that is derived ernments that the torpedo outfits on bat
who have been the
of Boston,
Henry
to
The
from the concerts by the Fadettes.
tleships were a source of great danger
the’ Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Coolof
of
was
the
only
and
their
guests
ships
presence
Merry Makers are a specially superior orForequestionable value.
broth, left Thursday for Falmouth
Their fun making qualities
ganization.
side.
contain*
The
company
CUNNINGHAM CONFIRMED.
are unsurpassed.
Marion Mains of Cash’s oorner,
M1S3
in the person ol
a whole show In himself
Boson, August 81. The executive coun- has been the guest of Mrs. Annie Coolfaced
cil’s committee on nominations gave a
Ernest Tenney, the black
Mr.
this morning on the protest of fcroth.
comedian, who keeps the audience shout- hearing
conthe silver democracy against the
Mrs.Cyrus Decoster of St. Paul, Minn.,
his
monologue,
during
ing with laughter
firmation of
Henry V. Cunningham’s is quite ill at the home of Miss M. A.
the
Interest
during
nomination as a member of the ballot law
and who keeps up the
Decoster, Summer street.
flue musical selections rendered by tin commission. Hon. \V. is. MoNary, secrethe
Mr. Cyrus Decoster,Jr.,and sister Lilliof
democratic
state
committee
tary
Waterbury brothers, who do team wort spoke for the protestants claiming that
passed Wednesday with friends at
an,
is
decidedly
original
with him.
Tenney
the exeoutive committee of the
DemoHotel Fiske, Old Orchard.
follow
did
oommittee
Mr.
not
cratic
not
He does
any
In all his jokes.
recognize
Mrs. W. J. Barker and daughter HanCunningham as a Democrat as he wae
set programme, and those who hear him
to have
voted
understood
with the nah, have returned from passing several
National Democratic party two years age weeks in Richmond.
and therefore was not a member of the
Robert Logan, Elm street, left
Mrs.
GLISTENING PIECES.
party casting the second highest vote in
for
a few weeks in St.
John,
The glossy appearance of the particle* the last election as the law requires the Thursday
Col. Melvin O.
one appointed to be.
her former home
N.
B.,
tb(
to
of Grape-Nuts when presented
stated
in
that
CunMr.
response
Adams,
Mr.Bert Hayes of Somerville, Mass., is
light, is caused by the grape sugar whiofc ningham was re-uppointed by the Gov
on merit, after Mr. Cunning
passing a short vacation at the home of
appears on the surfaces. This gives a very ernor solely
his uncle, Mr. Charles E. Hayes.
had definitely stated that he was not
delicate sweet taste to the food and is ol ham
and never had been affiliated with the
Mrs. Frank Sawyer passed Wednesday
nutritive
value.
the highest
Democratic national party.
as the guest of Mrs. Hattie
Small, DougThe committee voted to recommend the
Grape-Nuts and cream for breakfast
lass street, Portland.
confirmation of Mr. Cunningham.
lannot be excelled-

entire

JMorising'

Tills

per cent discount
the marked prices.
We
do this in order to re-

CAPE COTTAGE NOTES.
determination to consult a physician as
Mr. W. H. Pasooe has finished his en
soon as he returned to the city. He leaves
Josie Hart
gagenrent with the Bartley McCullum
Cinderella,
sons and
a widow and sevoral grown up
1II tell you what to buy me, Lillie Allyn
company and is packing up, getting
daughters.
ready for his departure on Sunday next.
(Act II.)
Mr. Pascoe has been asked to join tbe
A. O. H.
Miss Manhattan of New York Town,
Lillie Allyn
Bowdoin Square and other companies
He rert'nly was c-oad to me, Lillie Aliyn How They
but has deolded before closing any winter
on Labor
Will
Celebrate
George DeLong
The Girl from
i-,
to enjoy a needed rest in
engagement
cake
and
Day.
Speetible Cullud Ljiij,(duet
New York city.
DeLong and Williams
walk,)
Mr. Armstrong will probably take his
The Hibernians will have a great cele(Act III.)
In the morning departure for 'New York about Monday
Labor Day.
bration
Mr. Johnson, Don’t Get Gay,
next.

there will be a parade through the prinGeorgie Lingard cipal streets. The following companies
Hope Dance,
Latest imitations of the Prince,
will be in line: Hibernian Knights of
Lillie Ally*
Lillie
Aliy.* Portland, Hibernian Knights of MontMaiden’s Sea Trip,
Taylor Williams real, the two uniformed bodies from LewMy Sweetest Girl,
Main'zelle Marie, (song and dance,)
iston, and one from Blddefotd, members
Josie Hart, Ollle Lowe and Geo. De Long of the order and invited guests.
The Jefferson has been newly decorated
After the street parade the party will
and will present a most elegant appear- embark for Long Island where a shore
is
wbat
ance and as the above company
dinner will be enjoyed, and speeches will
is called “an all laughing show,” this be made
by prominent members of tbe
Is most popular with the public and we
thp afternoon there will be
In
society.
Regular
predict a largo attendance.
athletio games.
on
Seats
be
charged.
house prioes will
J In the evening the Portland Knights
sale today.
a drill and ball
complimentary
will

the

styles,

our

(Act I.)

Josie Hart

Down

teen

home
furlough.
Mrs. Maroia Holland, who has been enjoying a week’s vacation, has resumed
to her duties as bookkeeper at George C.
on

will

we

a^ODAY

_

on

mu

Portland. September l, im,

shared with Mr. Douglas the compliment
to
of the curtain call and boldly stepped
the foot lights and bowed his acknowlfowls.
This is just what was ex- “The Shaughraun” is an unusually long
edgments.
J. H, Johnson Jr., of Newcastle, N.
of new artists have
one and a number
pected of him.
one of the boss carpenters engaged in
H.,
Mr. Barranger’s acting was most satis- been especially engaged and will make work on
government fortifications, is vismodu- their first local appearance next Monday
fying, and his voice was pleaingly
iting his parents on Stanford street, who
contribution
evening. Already orders for seats are be- are
lated. "Miss Myrtle May’s
quite ill.
Bet cute ing received from surrounding towns and
deserves
special mention.
Miss Lillian Seavey has returned to the
was the advance sale for
6he
and
is
were
Monday
night
ingratiating
ways
employ of Mr. Arey on Sawyer street,
She now very large.
itself.
sprightliness and vivacity
i Mrs. Dr. Fritz and family of Manchestshowed her excellent soubrette qualities.
N. H., are visiting (Mrs. Fritz’s
DROPPED
IN
TRACKS.
er,
HIS
Wallack
She was ably seconded ly Mr.
Mrs. John
Bolton, Randall
mother,
and Mr. Allison made a most excellent Sudden Death of Jeremiah
ISasset, a Well street.
to
all
done
was
Full justice
detective.
Enowu Longshore mau.
| Miss Blake, who has been the guest of
_„i__lourUmy
and otherMrs. Charles Bragdon, has returned to
1_I__1
Denton
wise, and it is enough to say that they
Lhe best
one of
Jeremiah
Bassett,
of
fell into such competent hands as those
Miss Alice M. Abbott, who has been
known longshoremen in Portland, died
Mr. Douglas, Miss Rowan, Mr. Cooper
suddenly at Great Diamond island, yes- the guest of D. F. Scammon, has gone to
and Miss Proctor, and the rest of the cast.
terday afternoon. He ana two young men Oakdale.
If the playgoers of the city fully ap
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Martin, who have
of this city had
gone to the island to
a good play Parson Jiin is,
what
predate
spend the day and were digging clams for been the guests of Mr. Ernest G. Bragwill
there
a
is
it
well
ted,
being
nnd how
lieu
our. xjasscbi/ >vus buuucuij
a UUKfc,
don, have returned to their home in Saco.
be no vacant seats at the Gem during the taken til.
Mr. Arthur Mackie, who has been emHis companions went to his
remaining matinee and evening perform- assistance, but were unable to render ployed on tbe P. & C. E., railroad, has
ances of the week.
any. He died in a few minutes. Coronor returned to his home in Canada.
THE JEFFERSON.
„ McDonough was
notified and the body
Clarence O’Neil of Chickamauga is at
The Nancy
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will enjoy the second trip jnst as
much, for while he may get off some of
the same jokes there will he others sugThe New England telegraph and telegested to him, and he never fails to take
men
busiHis
phone
company have hud a crew of
advantage of every suggestion.
on different
poles
ness is to drive dull care away, and he al- at work, erecting
streets in the village and yesterday were
ways does it.
wires to the plant of the Mastretching
M’CULLUM’S THEATRE.
rine railway.
An intelligent and refined amusement
Tho Cape Eleotrlcs are repairing the
wealth
contingent, representative of the
condition of the road along Sawyer sreet
have
and culture of Portland’s play-goers
and leveling and reballasting are going
the beautiset their seal of approval upon
on along the line at this point
atthe
is
that
“Dora"’
of
ful production
The schools will open for the fall term
week
this
theatre
traction at MoCulluju's
a week from Monday next and the differseats
reserved
and the steady demand for
ent rooms have been put in first-class conbeautiful
pastoral dition
indicates that this
by Superintendent Fiokett durusual
the
large
by
be
greeted
drama will
ing the summer vacation.
accorded
are
always
that
audiences
Private Winfred S. Sprauge, Co. B.,
meritorious productions given in this 1st Maine regiment, who returned from
Xext week the attraction is to be
oitJ.
Chlokamauga with the sick, is down
of “The
the grand scenic production
with typhoid fever. Dr. Brown is in atfor
this
week
and
Shaughraun” promised
tendance.
increased force of carpenters end
n
Mr. Quincy Dyer and Fred Brooks have
scenic artists are laboring night and day
returned from Bowery Beach where
jusc
that it may surpass in extent and magthey went on a shooting trip. They
ever
nificence any
production
given
bagged from 80 to 100 sand birds and
a
summer season.
The cast of
during
onco
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ff's Made
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well—Works
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well.
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You can’t afford to bur a poor article when a good one costs about
not have the CLARION, write to us,
the same. If your dealer does
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RUSSIA AND CHINA.

is

Emancipation of the Serfs Stimulates

How

China's Partition.

facts, writing

peculiarly significant

as

far back

as

at this moment.

territory that will amply
with food,
suffice to supply the whole nation
“Psosessed of

CIENFUEGOS.

1892,

a

May 11, 1898.
From the ocean mists at daybreak,

one

tains procured for the windows.
The fall and winter meetings of W. L
Haskell Relief corps will be resumed or

Saturday

afternoon.
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MALE flELP WANTM.

~Z

WTANTED—A first class salesman to travel
a reliable firm.
Apply to L. R.
T
WHITE
at Lincoln Park House, 361 Congress
30-1
St., between 8 a. m. and B p. m.

J,,,

morn In early May,
A large number of Yarmouth peoph
present rapid rate of incontinue tor Three 'stalwart
Yankee" warships made were in attendance at the
crease in the population should
WANTED—In the wholesale nroPARTNER
Gray fair yes A
with climates that pervision business with 8400; business dohe
(From the London Times.)
Cienfuegos bay.
many generations;
terday.
with
teams
the
In
grim
Boston, has beeu established 15
The connection between the emancipation mit of the culture of almost every
descrip- The Nashville, the Windom, and
A horse became frightened at the elec- years and ls^worth #1,000 to any man to_step
old Marblehead,
of tli* serfs in Russia and the recent absorp- tion of vegetable product in one part of the
trics Tuesday near the residence of Dennii 0
absolutely inex- Staunch as her sponsor rocks and hills, the
tion of a large slice of China into tho Far empire or another; with
Winslow, Pleasant stieet. The occupaTlt!
Eastern regions of the empire would seem haustible supplies of mineral wealth; with
galla nt squadron led.
world
were thrown out and the horse In
his
at. first sight sufficiently remote. To the some of the largest coalfields in the
Aglow with dawning splendors, the Cuban
of
Russian mind, however, this latest stage
mad rnn damaged the team quite badly.
and almost untouched mines of every metal,
mountains r ise,
BUSINESS CHANCES._
natural,
and
rapidly Palm-crested
the expansion of tho empire is the
from iron to gold; with vast
No blame is attached to the car officials.
a
planes and shining sands,
series of
man with ten
and, indeed inevitable result of a
growing population whose future is conwas
a
It
case
of
a
simply
horse not being
PARTNER WANTED to Join areal
glimpse cf Paradise.
estate and
A
years’ experinnce in the
events which commenced thirty-seven years trolled by the absolute will of the Emperor
Yet, bloodshed, strife and famine, ruined used to the sight of the oars.
In Boston, »18
the
business
of
business
view
brokerage
and his well-informed advisers, and coverago. A glance at the Russian
half
and
homes and children slain,
profits, man
weekly salary guaranteed
the light
9 The young ohild of Mr. James Adams, must
question is doubly interesting from
ing the vast area tliat is in actual contact Call Columbia to the rescue from the
be a hustler and furnish good reserences,
tyranis
the
in
as
Baker
reported
111.
street,
very
it throws upon the economic changes
with the markets of
densely populated
ny of Spain.
%
The Portland and Yarmouth •"Electric
empire that are now taking place.
Europe on one side and with those of the
land
of
acres
have
made
a
the
So speeds
valuable improve
Tlia transference of 50,000,000
gallant armament, across the caigpany
not less densely populated Empire of China
Boston.
29-1
Antillean sea,
to the emancipated serfs—the most stupend- on the other, the industries of Russia must
ment at their .terraina'l in.thWtofrh. Tht 0 School street, room IB,
in
hisknown
ous national land endowment
inevitably develop during the next genera- Columbia’s grim evangels, with the gospel piatforth ereotfffl at the side of the track c
results
AGENTS wanted._
of the tree.
tion at the most rapid pace, and
tory has unquestionably had many
speedily
few days ago, above the witter, is. a big
the time.
that were by no means foreseen at
the commerce of our empire in a posi- No more those menace-laden lines, beplace
and
is
dirty appreciated by
national
improvement
wanted, both sex, on a new toilet arneath the deep-sea wave
The vastness of this change In the
tion with which no foreign nation can posAGENTS
ticle the only of Its kind, big Indutement,
was
Shall bear from Spain to. Cuba the death the travelling publiio.
life was. It is true, fully realized, but it
small capital will secure state and county
sibly
compete.
years afterAddress H. LIVFRANI, P. O. Boi
knell of the brave.
then and, indeed, for many
In an address to the Emi>eror, drawn up
The prettiest trip of the season is the rights.
that it would
'16JS, Portland, Me.20-1
ward, the general opinion
the representatives of the merchants of ’Tis a mission
by
with
the
lake
Winnipesaukee.
one over
fraught
danger, yet
Try il
of agricultural
new epoch
Russia at the fail1 of Nijni Novgorod in 1889
open to Russia a
HELP WANTED.
waving signals fly
n j. t Wed esday.
her energies
the opinion was expressed that:
development, in which all
the
to
cut
cables?”
Like
a
“Who
goes
to
would be confined for many generations
“This railway, connecting 400,000,000 Chinonce, lady or gent who can
AN
INLAND
ON
ciEA.
A
SAIL
the
WANTED—At
reply.
tempest
While the peasantry were provided ese and 34,000,000
*1 play organ and violin, or organ, fair singer
come.
Japanese with Europe In
u duy of enjoyment amid
land amply
eager race to gain a place, with wild and
want
week stands. AdIf
long
engagement,
prefered,
you
not only with freedom, but with
through our country, will be of inestimable
fierce hurrahs,
dress MANAGER. DEWOLF COMEDY CO.,
sufficient to supply all their simple needs, economic importance to Russia, and give an
surroundings delightful and unique, yot North Waterhoro, Me.
30-1
our
about
their
leaders,
gallant
They throng
the monetary compens ation received by the immense impulse to Russian industries. The
take a trip next Wednesday tc
should
Yankee tars.
the
landowners for the compulsory relinquish- eagerness of Germany to gain possession of
railroad is t(
Centre Harbor, which
ment of their rights would, it was believed, the markets of the Pacific, and the efforts Then woke the neafing seashore with the
run, and the rate for the round trip is
with the capital they required that have beenmade to complete the Panama
them
REMOVAL.
armed
of
rush
inen,
supply
only fl.69.
retor the profitable development of the
Canal, show clearly that the economic And mounted horsemen wheeled and dashed
the
over
lake
is
to
b<
The
exoursion
mainder of their estates by improved and sturggle now commencing will end on the
about the hill and glen
made on t'ne steamer Mt. Washington and
Russia
flashed with bayonets,
more scientific systems of farming.
Paoilic Ocean.”
The breastworks
Dr. O. W. Chase will remove
every
part of the lake is covered. Wlnni- his office from 373 Cumberland
the
would become the “granary, the larder, and
Alluding to this.M. Kovalevskv remarked.
with
morning sun,
bright
to rival the beautiful
said
is
from
a
the
the d airy’ of Europe; the demon of poverty writing in
1898:
pesaukeo
And peeped
many
parapet
St., to Mo. I Pine St., Longfellow
and the
Switzerland, so beautiful and Square on and after Sep
dangerous discontent that it enon
lake of
the
muzzle of the gun.
1,
“•There is no occasion to dwell
tailed would be banished forever from the political importance of the Siberian Railoharming are its environs, and the route 1S9S.
The trusted and the chosen,up to the deadly
dlw*
aug29
working classes, while the^ landowners way. Its significance is clear from the fact
to
Bay
Weir.in and about
from Alton
shore,
would find themselves;more prosperous.than that when completed, Russia will not only
fearless
they the islands has so many interesting surWith rhythmic stroke and
before. Few, indeed, realized that
ever
that
posinominally, but actually, occupy
roundings that the hours’pass quickly, Eighteen years successful practice in Maine.
dipped the steady oar;
before a single generation had passed the tion in the East of Asia which she now holds
a
Treated without pain or
and and at the
same time there is a never
as on a desert shore, with true
Lll* | III H detention from-business,
consequences to the agricultural population, among her friends and enemies in Europe.*’ Calmly
r 1.1 I III
O
hand
of
soenio
ot
effects
Easy; safe; no luiife. Cure
jracticed
ceasing panorama
Ul uio
uauuu,
ino vast zuajuill>y
Guaranteed 1 or No Pay.
Though possessing no articulate voice in
After touch- I IV I vLfl
They grappled for the cables, beneath the which you can never tire.
the exact reverse a ruined aristocracy, a an elected Parliament to express its will,
shining sand
ing at Weirs the boat pushes its way to Rectal Diseases.
peasantry drifting nearer year by year to the necessities and aspirations of the Rus5®
Main Street, Lewiston, Me.
the brink of famine, and a steadily increas- sian
be
to
evident
are too
ignored by A moment’s severest silence f »lls on the Centre Harbor, passing a scorn or more 332
Bi|BB
people
1^ I | w3
ing flow of all that was most enterprising and a Government that knows that it “must
of Islands, among them being Pine isl- All letters answered. Consultation
land and sea,
Send
for
FREE!
free
pamphlet. | |
intelligent, both among the educated and follow if it wishes to lead.” While purely Two nations stilled in breathless awe be- and, then oomes the sail down the whole
At U. 8. Hotel, Portland; Saturdays only.
the laboring classes, from the agricultural natural forces are unquestionably driving
foro such gallantry,
lake to Wolfboro, and again
of
the
length
pursuits to new and hitherto unthought of Russia into the arena of commercial compe- The fragrant land breeze calmed the sea,
you must pass close to wooded islands
branches of industry.
the wavelet caught the sun,
BATTLESHIP MAINE SOUVENIR SPOONS
tition, it is equally certain that the Governtoo numerous to mention. Toward the
and
fire
strife
of
SUFFERED.
and
the
at
its
«.
forces
disA
This is the prettiest Spoon ever put on the
AGRICULTURE
vast
moment
HOW
ment will use all the
only;
and
in the market
North is Ossipeo mountain,
Call and see it. McKENNEY, the
blood begun.
In the old. easy-going days of serfdom the posal to secure undisputed
possession of
mariodtf
background, on a good clear day, can be Jeweler, Monument 6q uare.
first charge upon every estate was the main- markets in which these growing industries
from blazing rifle pits the hissflashed
Then
of
Mt.
Washincludthe
seen
“livestock”
mountains,
it,
the
king
upon
tenance of
can find an outlet.
even

though
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and
cattle. Overworked
ing serfs
ctuely treated the serfs might be, but with
exceptions they were as warmly housed and
owners’ horses and
as liberally fed as the
and the

J

duties not

less

ing storm of lead;

ington. The final section of the journey
is also a delightful one.
to Alton Bay
have reaohed Alton
and when you shall

we in England
tho
Then woke the sleeping war dogs ot
urgent to perform for the teeming millions
grim old Marblehead;
We
have
to
laud.
of workers lu our own
The Nashville poured her broadsides like a
secure for them a fair share of the markets
Bay, you will say that the outing Is one
tempest at the foe.
ancient
this
tho
to
With
remain
emancipation
oxen.
of the world that still
open
us; While the sailors calmly grappled for the of the best that It is
possible to take. InThere
to
impress upon
but, above all, we need
patriarchal system disappeared.
lines which lay below.
of ticket agent about trains.
quire
attiwhat
the
of
that
lies
forebodings
the
were gloomy
them the nature of
struggle
and a before them—in the
tude of the liberated serfs would bo
increasing competition Three hours of fearless toil ng ’neath the MISS BARTON MUST PAY DUTIES.
classes quit- of almost
the
landed
of
storm of shot and shell;
large proportion
every manutactuiing country in
Washington, August 31.—Miss Barton
among them the world, ever watohful to take advantage The smoke clouds glowed an d darkened like
ted their estates. Very few
probably will be obliged to pay the duties
lurid fires of hell.
risked sinking their newly acquired capi- of every check that our industries sustain
and
fines imposed by the Spanish officialtal in their land until they saw how the new through disputes between labor and capital. But loud above the battle they heard a voice of Havana
upon the cargo of the reliel
said
work.
which
would
Banking
operations
and
That the contributions
encouagement
system
ship Comal, it she desires to secure the
I
am with thee and be thou
for
Fear
not!
of all kinds were largely developed, mainly received from abroad by the
in
of
the supplies to Havana and
admission
engineers
The information that
their distribution.
not dismayed.”
for thejpurpose of dealing with the land re- their late strike were not altogether
disinreaohed our government as to the imposidemption certificates received by the land- terested on the part of tlioso who secured
Lord’s
command
the
heard
again
They
came
from
the
tion of these charges
portion of the the orders that British workmen refused to
owners, and a considrable
'which rang o’er Egypt’s sea,
British consul at Havana, who is charged
capita] thus set free flowed into industrial execute is already more than suspected, and “Break every yoke of bondage, and set my with the care of United States interests:
and commercial undertakings, in'whleh the disloyal methods such as these in the eomAfter consideration the officials here have
people free!”
profits were larger and less precarious than meroial warfare of the future will assuredly God nerved thtern for
decided that until the United States milithe labor. They
in agriculture. In a few years
nearly all become more and more frequent than Britwhich is to arrange (or
tary commission
hacked and sawed and tore
the evaouation of the Island of Cuba has
the estates in the empire were heavily mort- ish workingmen in ilieir own stolid honesty
Till the cable lines lay impotent upon the
discharged that duty, the administration
gaged and had to be worked upon the most o f character can easily be led to realize.
ocean floor.
of the Spanish laws
by the Snanish
economical systems possible. The wages lor
Unless
officials
must be
respected.
agricultural labor at length began to diminLow rate excursion to Lake Winnipe- Heroes henceforth immortal, with tender further details
change the aspect of the
hands tiiey bore
ish, while the fall of late years In the value saukee on September 7th.
case, there will be no interference on the
the
Their dead and wounded comrades to
of agricultural produce
compels the peaspart of our government.
decks
once more;
vessels’
ants to sell more than formerly of their own
CALLS US BAD NAMES.
Behind them blood and ruin marked the
small stock to meet the fixed annual payQUEEN OE THE NETHERLANDS.
London
New York, August 31.—The
ments to the Government for tho redemp,
mmparts by the bay
The Hague, August 31.—Upon the ocsaid
recently
rose to
time the Saturday Review, which
tion of their lands. At the same
Where the red an|i yell ow banner
casion of her birthday and the attainment
rural population is rapidly increasing so that Chaunoey M. Depew was a “Painted
of her majority today Queen Wilhelmina,
greet the rising day.
who was bern
that the total produce of the peasant hold- Puppet and a Snob,” expressed the views
Helena Pauline Maria,
Not Spartan braves in mountain gorge, at
August 81, 1880, issued this morning a
ings would now very rarely suffice for the given here below, and which candid exfamed Thermopylae,
to
the
proclamation
people of the Nether'
maintenance of a family.
pression is being quieted in English Nor Balaklava’s “hearts of oak” beside the lands.
averse to *
HOW MANUFACTURES ARE STIMULATED. unancial and other newspapers
Euxlene sea,
American interests in Great Britain and
Amsterdam, August 31—Solemn thanksOne remedy and one alone exists for the
this Transcendent shine. On fame’s fair page,in giving servioes were held today in all the
to English interests embarked in
distress
and
that
now
suffering
weighs country:
grave
gems of valor set,
churches, as well as in all the churches
upon so many millions of the Russian people
There are, of course,
many worthy Among their stars, our Yankee tars have throughout Holland, upon the occasion of
tile development of native industries and to
Queen Wilhelmina attaining her majority.
private persons in the United States, but
placed a coronet.
the
this end every effort of the Government for what we have to think of now are
-SARAH F. MEAJDER.
the last eighteen years has been directed
people of that country as represented in Lynn, August 24, 1898.
MISCEXI.ANEOTJS.
civil and political customs.
An interesing paper, d rawn up by the well- their sooial,
it is sordid to the last degree; its
kno wn Russian political
economist, M. Socially
forty word* Inserted under this bead
WIT AND WISDOM.
courts of law and all its civil institutions
one week for 88 cent*, cash in advance.
Voronoffsky, throws some important light are corrunt: the methods of its DOlitical
the
this
In
of
richest
many
subject.
upon
partita ate no better than those of long
TO EIGHT pier cent loans negotiated
After using 3 10 cent trial size of Ely’s Cream
agricultural districts from 50 to 70 percent of Arms. It has contributed nothing to self
on real estate, 1 to 10 years.
I guarantee
the peasants are without horses,and unable, respect ot humanity.
On the contrary, it Balm you will be sure to buy the 50 cent size.
to save you money, no matter wliat price is
therefore, to plow their own land. This has shown all the world to what a depth Cream Balm has no equal in curing catarrh and made you elsewhere; nurchase money notes
of public depravity civilization is capable cold in head. Ask your druggist for it or send wanted. CIIAS. WAHKEN DAVIS, 176 1-2
means, moreover, that they can with diffiof descending.”
Middle St., (rooml) Portland. Maine.
30-1
10 cents to us.
culty obtain employment on the lands of the
nobles much of the agricultural work being
ELY BROS. 56 Warren St., N. Y. City
YOU WANT better coffee? For one dollar the Sterling Coffee Mill. Old Orchard,
MICROSCOPICAL SOCIETY.
done by the peasants with their own horses.
I suffered from Catarrh three years; it got so
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Notwithstanding this, however, the counfee. mire and fresh, nrenald t.n ntiv
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I
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whole
is
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entirely
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growing
proved day’s session of the Ainerionn Mirro- Ely’s
try
by the increasing deposits in the savings scoploal society several papers on experi- not be without it—A. C. Clark, 341 Shawmut
to loan on mortgages ol real estate
DA.tan
The most
banks which strange to say for some time ments with baoilli were read.
at 6 and 6 per cent. For sale—real estate,
farms, timber lands and suburban property.
past haye been greatest in years of agricul- important was one written by Dr. E. L.
collected ahd care of property. ThorRents
Maddox of Southampton, Eng., on extural depression a conclusive proof that inHad a Woman to Blame.
ough acquaintance of the value of property
of feeding insects with baoilli.
dustrial enterprise in Russia is increasing at periment
having had 25 years’ experience In the busluess
“I have had dreadful luck. This morn- N. B. GARDINER, 17ftVii Middle street. 27-1
the expense of agriculture.
The carriage of a ing I dropped my spectacles and my wife
The emancipation by setting free both
MORTGAGES
buzz-saw doesn’t Stepped on them.”
NEGOTIATED-$l,ooo to
labor and capital had therefore, created the
i'A
and upwards at 6 and 6 per cent inmove very fast, but
That’s what I call good luck. If I had terest.$6,000
first two essentials of mining and industrial
We have exceptional! facilities fot
if a man stays on it
I
should
have
stepped on placing Loans on Real Estate security. Pardropped mine,
development. IT to these we add the almost
long enough he will them
lies desiring Loans can obtain same by applymyself.”—Chicago Record.
unlimited natural resourcs of a homogeneous
presently be sawn
ing at the Real Estate office First National
asunder. The proBank Building. FREDERICK S. VAILL. 27-1
empire which has been picturesquely decess of gradual
scribed as extending from ‘’the haunt of the
am now ready to buy all kinds
bodily decline and
IVANTED—I
polar bear to the lair of the tiger” it is easy
* *
of cast oil ladies’, gents’ and children’s
to realize what Russia as an industrial e mclothing. I pay more than any pnrchaseriii
the city. Send letters to MR. or MRS. Di
pire is capable of effecting.
Almost
Mr. Guy'Bean of Norway, one of the GROOT, 76 Middle Si.28-2
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equally
labor which the exceptional position of the

Russian peasant renders available for mining and manufacturing Industries at wages
far below those paid in any other European
country. However rapid the growth of Russian industries may be there is
but little
probability of the increasing demand for
labor leading to a rise in the rate of wages
for many long years to come.
A very carefully worked out estimate published b y
Frof. Mendeleeff of the St. Petersburg University shows that the total agricultural
operations in the whole of Russia could not
possibly occupy even with the primitive appliances now generally used and all the
waste labor that they entail more than five
thousand million working days. The total
amount of labor now available, however,
counting only one-half of the Russian people
workers, and only for a period of 200 days
amounts to over ten thousand
in a year
million working days annually, or more
than double what Is needed for the requirements of agriculture. The demand for agrias

hardly, in any circumstances, increase beyond its present point as
even an extension of the area of agricultural
lands in the future would probably be accompanied by more scientific modes of farming and a more general use of machinery,
by which a considerable amount ol' hand
labor would be dispensed with.
While, therefore, the working population
of Russia is compelled to
seek profitable
employment outside agriculture, lor, at the
lowest computation, five thousand million
working days m the,year, industrial Russia
cultural labor

can

will also have to find

the
occupation for
the population, which is
million per annum.

natural increase of
now

fully

one

RUSSIA’S

INDUSTRIAL FUTURE.
Mendelecif drew

The deduction that Prof.

First Maine soldiers, passed through Yarmouth Tuesday on his way home from

Chickamauga on a twenty days’ furlough.
Mr. A. F. York’s corn shop opened on
Monday with the prospect of a good sea-|

son’s run.
loss of energy which leads finally to convery rapid, but if
sumption is not always
it isn’t stopped it will presently begin to
vital part of the
saw its way into the most
body, the lungs. There would be very
if
every family would
little consumption
keep Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovit whenever feelery in the house, and use
ing “out of sorts.” It keeps the entire
of health
condition
body in such a high
and forcefulness that wasting diseases have
A teaspoonno chance to get a foot-hold.
ful or two before meals, in a little water,
gives the digestive organism power to assimilate the blood-making, nerve-toning,
strength building properties of the food.
It enables the liver and excretory system
to clear the circulation of bilious poisons
and remove all waste matter from the body.
It replaces worn out tissue with hard muscular flesh, and changes weakness and
debility into active power and nerve force.
The originator of this great “Discovery.”
R. V. Pierce, M. D., is chief consulting
physician to the great Invalids’ Hotel and
Surgical Institute of Buffalo, N. Y., at the
head of a staff of nearly a score of eminent
associate physicians and surgeons. He has
acquired, in his over thirty years of active
practice, a reputation second to no living
physician in the treatment of obstinate,
chronic diseases. His prescriptions must
not be confounded with the numerous
“boom” remedies, “extracts,” “comwhich a
pounds,” and “sarsaparillas,”
ready to
profit-seeking druggist is often
Dr. Pierce’s mediurge as a substitute.
cines are the product of wide experience
and deeo stu-iy.
Any one may consult
him by mail free of charge.
__

Mr. James D.; Mars ton left for Kent’s
Hill on Tuesday, where he will attend
the fall term of school.
Rev. Charles
P. Cleaves of Sebago
Lake, was in town Tuesday.
Mrs. Martha Thurston
efficient
the
teacher of musio in the public sohools of
Yarmouth, has returned from a raoation
visit to Westbrook, Monmouth and Auburn.
Word has been received from California
announcing the death of Mr. Lewis
Davis, a former resident of Tarmouh.
The young people of the Baptist ohurch
held an enjoyable social last eveing at the
ohurch
Refreshments were
parlors.
served during the evening.
Col. George E. Leighton, Skowhegan,
of the Maine Division, S. of V., and Past
Col. Soule of Portland with a delegation
of the members of Shepley camp
are to
visit John A. Logan camp.

480-PARTNERSHIP NOTICE-Tho co-pannership existing between M. M. Nan-eti
Petersen under the name of Pet
ersen
&
Nansen, Merchant Tailors, has
mutual
been dissolved by
consent
All
firm obligations will be paid by M. M.
to collect all
who
has
sole
authority
Nansen,
acounts due tne late firm and who will continue
the business at the old stand.
Signed, jj. M
29-1
NENSEN, N. PETERSEN.
and N.

TO LOAN
MONEY
real estate, life
gages
on

on

first ana second mort-

Insurance poli-

cies and notes or any good security. Real
tate bought sold and exchanged.
48 1-2
change street, I. P.

es-

Ex-

BUTLER.aug23-4

MONEY TO LOAN—On first and second
"A mortgages on real estate at as low
rate ol
Interest as can be obtained in Portland; also
loans made on stocks, bonds, personal property or any other good securities. Inquire of A
C. LIBBY & CO., 42 1-2 Exchange St.
augl3-i

VOTICE—We will pay the highest cash price*
i" for household goods or store fixtures ol
any description or receive the same at our auction rooms for sale on commission. GOSS &
WILSON, Auctioneers. 18 Free St.
1M

to~the

want to call your attention
I do landscape gardening fail
grading, clean windows, do scrubpruning andand
lay carpets. All my work is
bing. clean
done in a satisfactory manner; itwm pav

FACTS—I
following;

TO LET.

LET—Nice brick house at Woodfords,

TO Deering

ou

Forty words

■

LET—Nicely furnished front room, large
afid airy, in good quiet location, near first
class boarding house; also a very largo airy
alcove room, unfurnished. 16 UKaY ST., between Park and StalO.
1-1

TO

LET—Two very desirable down stairs
TO rents,
Elmwood place, Deering, adjoining

Deering Oaks Para, seven rooms each, bath,
large pantry, lots of closets, sun all day, close

electric cars and oniy 10 minutes’ walk to
business patt of Portland. Apply to WM. W.
80-1
MITCHELL, 87 Deering Avenue,
to

rrvo LEASE—The
estate
valuaDle
very
x
No, 113 Franklin St., near Congress, twelvo
finished rooms, bath, steam heat, large lot with
fruit trees, sun all day; a splendid chance for
reining rooms, or a first class boarding house.
Apply to WM. W. MITCHELL, 87 Deering
30-t
Avenue, Oakdale.
rrO LET-House and stable on Hemlock St..
A
West End, both freshly renovated and put
In prime condition, very desirable. Apply at 6
Vernon Place, rear St. Stephen’s Church.
30-1

__

153 Cumberland street, a first
class upper rent of eight rooms, with bath
tub and hot water connections, also hot water

LET—At
rj'O
a

omwlitinn

T-_.. 4.

date.
foot of

o

rwl

ill-*

tr*

Apply to TRUE BROS., 394 Fore street,
Exchange

street._aug2dtf

IlENTIST’S OFFICE TO LET—The Dental
If Parlors now occupied by Dr. D. W. Fellows. 211-2 Free street, comprising 2 operating
rooms,

reception

room and work room; uosses-

sion August 1. Also offices over 88 and 90 Exchange street. CHARLES MCCARTHY, Jl{.
ily26dtf
or BENJAMIN SHAW.
WANTED— SITUATION

t.

under this head
Forty words Inserted
week lor its cents, cash in advance.

one

Address. J. B. and F.
mond, Me.
DOST

office by an expestenographer and
Best of references. Address B,
in an
woman

WANTED—Position
rienced young
typewriter.
Press

Office.

29-2

persons in
call on E. D.wanwom^
bags
Reynold”
Congress street, one door above
grocery store, as we manufacture our
Lid can therefore give bottom
“
Trunks repaired. Open evenings,
vye 7,.'

IVANTED-AU
to
IT and

Mr. Harry Mitohell has commenced on
the erection of a dwelling house near the
Catholic churoh.
I
[flctures._
0 The regular monthly meeting of Royal
River Hose Co. No. 1 was held last eveThe hall recently bought by the
ning.
ON
hose company has been reshfngled and
Waltham and Elgin Watches. A Iarve
The of new model Watches will be sold on mvZf
new finish added to the building.
ments at reasonable prices.
All Stvlns 1
building has been painted and the wails Prices MeKENNEY, the Jeweler,
of the hose house newly papered and our- twiuare.

nK,
7J*?a

WATCHES

feonum^,1

Box 271, Freeport, Ale.

1-1

SALE—1 horizontal engine, 15 H. P., in
perfect running order; also 20 H. P. boiler.
Reason for selling want larger plant. Can bo
No. 7 Franklin Bt.
seen at Factory,
MURDOCK & FREEMaN.
1-1

FOR

1?OR SALE— Well established manufacturing
business, located in Portland, that will bear
thorough investigation; an exceptional opening
on
Exchange St., nenTpost for party with about $5,000. Reier as to stand- ^
office, a small roll of manuscript on Church ing and reliability to Mercantile Ageucy'or any
Creeds; the finder will confer a favor by re- Bank in Portland. Particulars, real estate
31-1
turning It to A. SMITH. So. PYeeport.
office. First National Bank, FREDERIOK S.
afternoon a lady’s lirowm VAILL.__1-1
poekethoolt with sum oi money, going to
SALE—A desirable house lot on Deering
or at Cape Cottage Park. Reward if lelt at this
heights, corner lot, about 86x114, facing
29-i
South
and
East. line outlook, on line of sewer
office._
and Sebago. FRED V. MATTHEWS, 396 ConRiverton Park Saturday afternoon, gress St,, Portland.31-1
Aug. 20th, a Ladies’ Seal Collarette with
Will the finder please leave pOR SALE-Near Portland, electrics pass the
beaver border.
1
same at office of PORTLAND STREET R. R.
door, new 2 1-2 story frame dwelling, steam
26-1
hot and col water, cypress finish,
CO.
6000 ft. land. Real estate office of BENJAMIN
from pasture of Gorham Phioney l. HARRIS, No.
48Exchange St. _31-1
in Buxton bay colt. 4 years old. Kinder
SALE—Tenanted new three flat house on
please notify CHARLES B. PHINNEY, So. A
■pOR
Park Bt„ hot and cold water in pantry and
20-1
Windham,;Me.
bath room, electric bells and (loot openers,
speaking tubes and evervthiug else desirable.
BUSINESS CHANGES.
Now let for $45 tper *month.
Price 84000 if
sold at once. MARKS & EARLE CO., over
YOU WANT to make $25 weekly salary Evening Express.
30-1
and commence September first and in addition to your salary tor 9 months services clear
SALK-Honse at Fessenden Park, near$5,000 as a commision, if so, read this carefully,
ly completed, of 8 rooms on lot containing
cut it out and bring 10 us and and investigate it 5726
square feet. Like everv house at this subthoroughly; $2,000 required to put into tne bus- urb it is strictly up to date, was built by day
iness, you to act as treasurer and nandle all tne labor ana contains everything desirab’e. Prioe
money; now If you have $2,000 do not throw $40 >0, payments to suit customer. MARKS &
this away and say Us no good, hut make up EARLE CO., over
Evening Express.
3<Vl
your mind to Investigate this and then do so.
Apply to EMERY & CO., No, 34 School street,
OR SALE—House at Deering fVnter, a
P
Boston.
29-1
1
dandy house and stable for a smaw family,
contains six rooms and bath, finished in natural
furnace heat, cemented cellar, lot conwood,
WANTED.
taining 5000 square feet. Price *2000, only $390
balance as rent. MARKS & EARLE
down,
Forty words inserted under this head CO., over Evening Eqpress.
30-1

LOST—Tuesday

LOST—Sunday

I^OR

LOST—At

STRAYED

DO

EOR

week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

l*r A "NTTFn— A11

"Made

**

nurohncinfir

nprsnna

Strong" Trousers

nur

sell for $1.00.
$1.25, $1.50, $2.00aud $2.50 per pair that will
not rip in seam, or buttons come off, io know
they can have their money back if on examination are not satisfactory, by returning the trouseps to us before having been worn. HASKELL
& JONES, Monument Square. B
septl*4
we

ANTED-Position as housekeeper and
TV
have a competent woman from
»*
companion by a middle aged woman. Ap- vyANTED-I
lfalitax that wishes a situation as houseply or address 1239 CONGRESS ST,, City. j27-l
keeper or cook in first class private family.

sale—A falm of 100acres in
Peru, Me.,
FORcontaining
large wood lot, 100 fruit trees,

good water, good buildings; price $lu00; would
exchange for any property in or near the city.
MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening Express.
3c-l

SAr.E—House at Fessenden Park,
house containing six rooms and bath,

FOR

isueu m

uypn

as auu

auu

naru

pine,

new

fin-

wireu ior

I electric lights, cemented cellar, finely plumbed
| for liottfiud cold water. Price $2500; $500 In
cash. MARKS & EARLE CO., over Evening
Rood reference given. I also have lOu girls
30-1
Express.
that wish positions in hotels, restaurants
and
houses
families.
Those
SALE—New
house
with
boarding
private
at
Woodfords
WANTED,
J^OR
desiring good beip for the winter should now * to » rooms, finely located, and modern
Situation by a young man who understands apply to my office. MKS. PALMEli, 399 1-2
hot
water
two
heat,
fireplaces,
throughout,
Two
bookkeeping and is willing to work.
1-1
Congress St.
guar ered oak lioors and up to date in style and
Graduate of Gray’s Portyears experience.
finish. $420p. only $500 down. MARKS' &
land Business College. Good references fur30-1
ANTED—Best dessert, which is Burnham’s EARLE CCr, over Eveuing Express.
nished.
Address CHAS. F. ALLEN. Skow- Ty
Jeliycon. For sale by grocers, I or cron
aug8(14w*
hegan, Maine.
1 dozen per
SALE—Two, two seated carriages alnmy and convenience no equal.
box in stock at H. S. Melcher Co’s.
most new.
Assorted
Apply HENRY TAYLOR’S
cases 42 packages by jobbers generally.
Also STABLE.30-1
Burnham’s
Beef
Extract,
1-1
THE STILL LIFE ARTIST’S SCHEME FOR EARNING A DINNER.
SALE—A substantial and well arranged
.r .Vi* So
two story frame house situated on Deering
wishing to engage in the best
---—-,
paying business ill the State can find such line of electrics, built for and occupied by owner ; 7 rooms and laundry sunny ami pleasant,
an opening by calling on the imderstgued at the
lot G0xl2O; price moderate as owner is desirous
Unit id States Hotel. R. FRISBEY.
l-2t
to sell. BENJAMIN SHaV/, 51 1-2 Exchange
St.30-1
ANTED—The
Burnham’s
best,
Jellyeon.
Ty
’’
For a dessert no equal. Burnham's Bee!,
SALE—On Franklin street, between
Wine aud iron, Beef Extract ana Jellyeon for
Congress and Cumberland, a first class
sale by grocers and druggists.
In stock at house of 13 rooms, in
perfect repair, 2 bath
Conant & Patrick's, Thompson & Hall and job- rooms,
ample heat including open fires. Will
bers generally.
29-1
be sold at a great sacrifice.
W. H. WALDRON & CO., 180 Middle SC.
27-1
ANTED—Assistant bookkeeper by a manufacturing house; must be competent;
SALE—21-2 storied house, 14 rooms, in
Address A),
state experience: good position.
perfect repair, 2 bay windows, cemented
Press Office.
27-1
cellar, 11,000 feet land with choice fruit, located
Will
at
East
Deering, close to electric cars.
riiWOOR THREE PERSONS dedring room
W. H. WALi and board in small private family where sell very cheap on easy terms.
27-1
DRON
&
CO.
180
Middle
St.
they can have privileges of home would do well
by applying to MKS. CHAPLIN, 39 Pine St
SALE—One black mare, weighs 1100
27-1
pounds, kind, safe, afraid of nothing; will
work double or single and a good drivei; rearoom with board for the
vyANTED—Large
> •
winter, for elderly lady and boy, price son of selling because I have no use for her.
must be reasonable, stale full particulars. Ad- Address BOX 850. Portland, Me.27-1
24-2
dress X. A., Press office,
SALE—Two new houses with all modern
conveniences and up to date in plumbing,
WANTED—Case of bad health that R-I-P-A-N-S
and surroundings good, close to Spring
location
Chemical
wili not benefit. Send 5 cents to Bipans
Co.,New York,for 10samples andl.000 testimonials. street cars and occupied by good tenants paying $90 per month. A forced sale on a fifteen
per cent Interest basis. W. H. WALDRuN &
27-1
CO., 180 Middle St.
TO LET.

FOR

FOR

GENTLEMEN

IjiOR

Hr

IfOR

I^OR

FOR

inserted nnder this head
week for 35 cents, cash in advance.

A THOUSAND RIP4CS

Forty words
one

from.
Diamonds, Opals, Pearls,
and all olher precious stones.
Engagement and W edding Kings a specialty.
Largest
stock in the city.
MekENNEY, tne Jeweler,
Uiarl9dlf
Monument Square.
To

select

Rubys

well furat Oak Lawn,

LET—Cheap for September,

TO nished eottAge of six

rooms

a

Trefetheu’s Landing, ready first of Sem.
land for s de, a beautiful grove of Oaks
and birches suitable for summer residence of a
milllonare. Address K. F. SKILLINOS, Feaks
Island, Maine.31-1
near

Also

LET—A very desirable rent, all of the lowpart of house and two finished rooms and
a store room on upper floor, a large yard and
MR-.
shed room, plenty of sun, now vacant.
M. A. RUSSELL, 159 Pearl St.31-1

IiO

er

TO

rooms

LET—At No. 90 Portlard St., rent of six
in good repair. Inquire at No. 99.
31-1

LET—Brick house 776 Congress street, 12
rooms and hath room, steam heat, nice condition. location unsurpassed, good place lor
physician, or private family, or for letting
rooms.
Apply to JOHN F. PROCTOR. 93 Exchange street, or to Edward Hasty, 12 Ureen

TO

aiiccu.

_*

LET—Lower rent of eight rooms, spx on
one floor and two chambers, furnace heat,
sun all day, pleasant and convenient and in
goodrepair. 15 Beckett street. L. II. TOBIE.

110

29-1

rj'O LET—Two very desirable single

/tUT PRICE SALE-Choice Ooloong Formosa
a.
Tea usually sold at 75 cts.. cut to 36 cts. per
pound; sale will last one week commencing
NEDLA’S TEA MARKET, 441
sat. Aug. 27.
Congress street.27-1
EXCHANGE—Hotel in thriving villagi
3 acres of land. 30
near Portland, Me..
rooms, partly furnished, only hotel in town,
large summer trade, good livery stable; a good
Hotel and land cost
cbance f >r a live man.
$10,000. We will exchange for good real estate
in or near Portland. No objection to farms.
16-tf
DALTON & CO., 478 1-2 Congress St.

FOR

WEDDING RINGS.
One hundred ol them to select from. All
styles, all weights, all prices in 10, 14 and 18
Kt. Gold. Largest and best stock cf rings
iu the eitv. A thousand of them. McKENNEY,
the Jeweler, Monument Square.
juue7dtf
house No, 35 St. Lawrooms and bath;

story
FOR SALE-21-2
street, containing 13
rence

UH9

IUI Udliua

UC.U,

trillCHTOii

X-VII'H,

utuofi'i

water, gas. water closets, Sited for two families: lot 60x100; for further particulars inquire
of A. C. LIBBY & CO., 421-2 Exchange St.

augO-4

houses in

of city, suitable for small
W. P. CARR,
*12 each.

*
western part
families. $11 and

musical Instruments
Just received, pianos, music boxes, regillo.ini 5,185 Mldale street._29-1
guitars, harmandolins,
banjos,
nas, violins,
LET—At Long Island, west end. fully fur- monicas, cornets, cases, violin bows, superior
music
books,
violin
and
popular
strings,
banjo
nished cottages at reduced rates by week
HAWES, 414 Congress
Please call.
or month.
Inquire of MILLIKEN on premises. etc.
street
aug6-4
-29-1

SALE—Elegant

I*OK

TO

KENT—Two separate flats,
FORfellow
with modern
Square,

Longimprove-

near

ments. Also No. 13 Bramhall street, line upMe’lper flat, 7 rooms, bath, steam beat. $25.
len street, 8 rooms, bath, steam heat, corner
Further
lot. $27 to desirable tenauts.
particuFREDERICK S.
lars Real Estate Office,
27-1
VAILL.

fro LET—Rooms newly furnished or unfur$
mshed, centrally located, steam, bath on
Private family.
same floor; one corner room.
27-1
311 Cumberland street.

TO LET—House

at Woodbath, ceApply 4

centrally located

fords. Has eight rooms
mented cellar and furnance

ARLINGTON ST.,

with

iieat.

Woodfords._27-1

LET—At No. 27 May street, a pleasant.
convenient lower rent of seven rooms. Inquire for particulars at No. 197 Spring St. 27-1

TO

reduced for September, "The
Casco Terrace, Falmouth ForeCarlroy
side- spring water in the house; nicely furnished; also stable. C. 8. HASKELL, Falmouth
Foreside. __20-1

COTTAGE

LET—Several substantial residences in
eastern and western parts of the citv.
with modern improvements, large lots and
several
exposure. Also
furnished
sunny
Ironses in Portland and vicinity for rent for any
period to desirable tenants.
Apply First National Brfnk Building, FREDERICK S. VAILL.

TO the

27-1

LET—Lower
TO street,

tenement, house 257 State
besides bath, pantry,
waier heat.
Inquire on

rooms

seven

laundry, etc., hot

aug24t(

premises.

HOUSES IN DEERING,
Any location, style or price or <erms.
kinds of property exchanged.

DAIiTON
478 1-2 Congress street,

&

All

CO.,
T.Th&Stf

MAINSPRINGS, 75c.
The best American Mainsprings,
Elgin and Waltham companies.

for

one

year.

McKENNEY,

Monument Square.

m

ide by the
Warranted

Hie

Jeweler

martadti

SALE—Examine the fine editions of lOe
sheet, music for sale by HAWES, 414 Congress street; also music books, popular songs,
superior strings and musical instruments o; nil

IiOK

kinds.

aug'

SALE OB LEASE—Brick houso 105
Winter street, thoroughly built, 12 rooms,
beside bath and linen room, fourteen closets,
cellar plastered and cemented, containing laundry, storage rooms and water closet, furnace
heat, two open fires, lot 50X100 verv pleasant,
P.
overlooking flue gardens and State'street.
C. MANNINO, 234 Middle street.
Jiy29,tf

FOB

MARRY PdE, NELLIE,
And I will buy you $u.*h a pretty King at
McKenney‘9. A thousand solid gold Riugs,
Diamonds, Opal-Pearls, Rubies, Emeralds and
all other precious stones. Engagement and
Wedding Itlng9 a specialty. Largest stock in
city. McKENNEY, The Jeweler, Monument

Square.

mar22dtf

SALE—Building lots at Oakdale.
Deering Land company offers for

FOR
favorable terms

The
sale

building lots
William, Pitt and Fessenden streets, Oakdale.
Apply to CHAS. C. ADAMS, Treasurer, 31 Excnange street, Portland.
je6tlocteow*
on
on

Y?OR SALE—Farm

desirable

m

Bethel, Maine, 120 acres

■good land, 2 i-2 story house, shed and two
barns, all in good condition, good orchard, and
well supplied with wood and water; also about
200,000 feet of pine timber. About two miles

from Bethel village, and known as the Edward
A. Capen farm; will be sold on favorable terms
or may be
exchanged for Portland property.
No.
304 Fore 8t
MISS SARAH BIDEN,
marO-tl
Portland, Me.

OR LEASE—A lot of land at the
corner Forest and Congress
streets, containing about 4,224 feet. Apply to
jan25dtf
E. HARLOW, DIP Congress street.
SALE
FORWest
End,

WANTED--FEMALE HELP.

Pori Land. Me.

septl

INSTALLMENTS.

mart9dtt

AND FOUND.

SALE—A bull dog, four years old, color
FORbrindle.
clever and safe for children.
Address

Forty words inserted under this heed
week for 35 cents cash in advance.

one

WANTED—Situation to care for an invalid or
»"
aged person. Call or address G. A. S„
1C3 Grant St.30-1

W. PLUMMER RayjelG-12

head
week for 25 cents, cash in advance.

Forty words Inserted under this
one

one

aug2dtf

603

inserted under tills head

Ave.. eight rooms, all modern, one week for 25 cents, lu advance.
light, convenient and handy to everywhere; has
shade
trees, shrubbery and hedge. XiOK good
largo garden,
country board In a fine locality for
A gentleman’s place in excellent neighborhood. -1.
fishing, gunning, rowing, fine views, pleasWAT
Also several other pleasant tenements.
ant drives ami plenty of shade trees.
Broad
1-1
SON, 12 Monument Square.
A quiet plaoo lor rest and comfort.
piazza.

tour mmiUBett
Akz
telephone 750.

ton Court,

FOll SALK,

SUMMER RESORTS.

Forty word*
one

week for *'»

Inserted under tills
head
cent*, cash fa advance.

still need more hands on our
TyANTED—We
**
sewing machines, and can assure their
KING MANUFACThaving steady work.
URING CO, Manufacturers ladies’ muslin un30-1
derwear, 146 Middle St.

home
\\ANTED—At once, 50 women for to
work, experience unnecessary, £G
$12
pei week. Address A, care of t ress, Portland
30-1

__

skil'ed. experienced cook
none others need apply, at The Sherwo- d
No. 86 Park St.
30-1

WANTED—A

v

•=

X=

Tree Baptists

160t 1*6dI Pure

T.TT.P.
ground.6 76®® 28
Hay.
.6 76 *6 96
Pressed.*10®12iKed
®6
Loose Hay
SS®$10lEng Ven riels

Occupied Yesterday With

Routine

Matters,

Quotations of Staple Produets

Old Orchard, August 31.—The important question at the forenoon session of
the Free Baptist conference at Ocean
field
of
Park
was the number
secretaries to be

referred to the conference
conference,
board with power to act.
'i ho publication of the Randall Review,
was

Fre3 Baptist quarterly magazine, was
approved and is now an assured fact.
It was voted to raise S2500 a year in aid
of students preparing for the ministry in
Tree Baptist schools and colleges.
The sffrrroon fission of the conference

a

York

BBSS

xelerrana.

NEW YORK,Aug.J31.
Money on call was;steady 2&2ft re cent;
last loan 112:prime mercantile paper 3%(g4ft
t er cent.
Marling Exchange easier, with actual
business In bankers bills at 4 8^4% C$0 00 for
demand and 4 82% && 83for sixty days; postCommercial bills are
ed rates at
£4£4 fc6.
4 82

tan

dollars

OATS.

Sept,
Opening. 19%
Closing. 19%

Blent occurred this evening.
last chance of the

The

ing Lake Winnipesuakee

for visit-

season

comes

on

Sep-

tember 7th.

46ft.

EPISCOPAL RECTOR RESIGNS.

years. He has served two (erms as Saco’s
city missionary, carrying on that work
in addition to his regular pastoral labors.

PORTLAND. Aug. 31.
The following are todys wholesale
Frovission. Groceries: ets.

THE DAILY

Closing

Afolaetea.
....

Fancy.83*36
Tea.

Amoys.23*30

Congous..

Lemons.
6 00*6
Messina

•tores

always

periodic

11.

VICKery,

4^1.

bucci.

cor. Spring and Clark
McKenzie,
Cant. Loup. 48 Portianu Pier.
G. w. Hunt. 8 Custom House Whan.
John Cox. 23 Monument square.
J. F. Hutchinson. 12 Kim street.
Peter Tiiims. Forest Avenue.
Also »t tlie news stands in the-Falmouth.
Preble, Congress Square and United States hoIt
tels. and Grand Trunk ami *T"1on Depots.
can also be obtained ot
Bros., Agents
Grand Trunk
on all trains oi tlie Maine
•Jpr'Ti,
and Portland & Kochcs.^Taliroads and of
agents on any or tlie Boston Trains.
The Press can also oeiouna at the following
Auburn—G.H. Haskell.
Augusta^-J. F. Pierce.
Bath—John O. Shaw.
Berlin Falls „N. H.—C. S. Clark.
Biddeford—A. M. Burnnam.
JSridgtou—A. W. Ingalls.
Brunswick—F. P. Sliaw.

H. D.

Bangor—J.

D.

Giynu.

Boothbay Harbor—C. F. Kennlson.
Brownfield— E. L. Frink.
Cape Elizabeth—Dyer & Jose.
•> F. Marnner.
Cumoerland Mills—H. G. .'Stare.
Camden—Fred Lewis.
J. H. Gould.
Cornish—1-b. Knight.
Deering—N. J. Bcanioo.
Deeriimi Centei*—A. A. McCone.
Damanscotta—M. H. Gam age.
*•

C....I44*

Seed
Timothy.
3 66*3 7S
Clover Week »44@!>
do
N. Y. 944*10
Alsike,
lo®i04x
Bed top.
16*17
rrorlilema
Pork—
18 26
heavy
mediuml2 00*12 26
snort cut aDd
clear

Beet—ltghtlO 2601076
heayy,..ll 60*12 uO
BnlesttVhD* 6 76®
lato, tee ana
*614
44 bbkDure 6
doeom’no. 4 Va»4’u
palu.commi flVtffio'54
pails, pure 744«s744

844«®8Vs
9
*944

purellt
60 Hams....
I

California

663
6 63
516

aocey'rd
OIL
..

oranges.

FreshVVesiern..@18

Cheese.
N.Vk. tc'i’ry 34i ®944
Ferment... 84» * 94s

Raisins,,

4 60

1044 Pea.

Bread

_

Musctl.60 lb bxs6®6V«
London lay’rll 764MOC
Goal
Betall—delivered.
Cumberland 000*3 00
Chestnut...
*6 00
8 00
Franklin-..
*600
Lehish....
onnoer

8*8 441 WlUte wood—
[-6(10 8. 7*7’A I So 1&2,l-in$32*S35
826**38
Crackers..— 644 S»7 I Saps.l-in.
>
Com’n.lAn *23*828
Cooperage.
II libd shooks fchda— j 144,144*2In. Nol&2(33**35
MoLeltv. 160*1761
8ng.cnuht’y 86 *1 OO* IH.I-H&S-Ib
•
828**30
Sans.
Country Mot
Pilot sup....

S2fln.d.8.?!

24*26

aSS^SS lifo
2**28
V

u

3an.

8 t

*36**38

Squares.

bin! snooks

*9

8

Cordage.

°L4nNo"l6i2*3u@*3a
1t.^lL%32®«34
3 A4-in*:i6®* IH
2-m,
S’th pine-*S6*$36
Clear pine—

...

11

Manilla bolt
Fine common..842*4*
®14 no
rope. 00*124/. spruce. (13
Kussia do. 18
*184* Hemlock.*11*12
9-*/. ®o-v.
Sisal......
Clapboard*—_
lirugs and Dyes.
Spruce. X.*32*35
Acid Oxalic.... 12®14 Clear.*28*30
A cld tart.. ®4U| 2a eiear.*25*27

Ammonia.16*20 No 1.*16*20
A sues. pot... .6*4® 81 pine.*36*60
Hals cooabla... 68*601 Shingles—
n_

«

n.Aie.w__

Rich powuers... 7te9lciear
Borax.-lOeillXNo

«7OK

cedar.2 60®276

1... .1 8692 26
1 cedar ..1 2691 76

.3VS@
|No
Bochlneai408431 Spruce.1 269160
Copperas.1148 21 Laths.spee. .1 9092 OC
Lime—Ce*«su
Creamtarta28lAhe3 >vs
Ex logwood.... 12® 161 Lime.as csk. S69
Cum arable.. .7091 22 '.Cement... .1 209
Mato he*.
97 o;
20
Glycerine
BB
A loesicape.... .16926 |St«» ,IP gross
B 66
Camphor.... ..nuidnaiDtrlao.
CUv.60
V
(Forest
.B2966
Crlmstone.

■

Opium.... 4.50'5 eOi

Metala

lUd^Si'oom... .®lnM
Indlem!!!!'.'86cti#
23
Iodine.... S 60® 3 86 roiisneu copper.

In
12
12

16®
ipecac.2 26,'82 BOi Bolls.
Licorice, rt... lftwiiiOlY M sheatn..
Morphine... 2 no® 2 01Y M Bolts. • *
.22®24
Oil berfcamous 7W®8301Bottoms
11®12
Nor.Codliver200@225f In*ot....
American do 8K8JL 261 Tin—
Lemon.... 1 *>«<»'3 <»i Straits. ••• 15M»£®10%
o.

...

Potass br’mde.

@®

®°

®7 26

64@6b'Terne.B00*8 60

7®;f®

..

Saltpetre-iv®lo

8enua.26«3oi

.-“'VcLyif1
K»«l

„6

clhoamonaVl 2r>@tf 0 j Coai tar-6 00*5 26

Landing—S. W. FIfleld.

ST™*: :I
*3 0094 00

^

Gorham—L. J: Lermond.
N. H.—S. M. Leavitt & Son.
Gore—F, E. Bussell.
Kenne b unk—J. H. Gtis.

a («’ j Rosin.....
Sulphur.
ft 11 gar lead.20@22lTupentiae.gai. .36940
7M9e1/a
While wax_60@65 Oakum....
t ttioi. Dine.. 6M®Hl
Linseed.......
Vaniila.Dean.. 813®
"* 181
Ouch.
1 Boiled..3 ®4l
7o«80
No 1.32 Sperm.
No 3.28 Whale..
No 10.20 Bank...0® 46
lOoz.13
Shore...35940
8 oi.11
t’orgie.80® 36
65 a 06
Gunpowder—Shot.
Lard.
Blastineg.. .8 2693 60 c-.-or.x 10®l 20

••

Kennebunkport—C. K. Miller.
Livermore Falls—C. Newman.
Lewiston—Chandler & Wiushln.
Long island—S. H. Mars ton.
Limerick—S. A. C-. Grant.
Us bon—C. H. Foster.
Lisbon Falls—A. M. Gerry.
Falls—Merrill & Denning.

jU93M

Mechanic
No. Deering—A.C. Noyes.

North Stratforu, NH.—J. C. Huoiitlng*
orway—F. i*. BtO1©
A. O. NovesCo.
N. Conway- C. H. Whittaker.
Old Orchard—Fogg & Libby.
Kionmond—A. L. Preble.
Kumford Falls—F. J. Kolfa.
Kocklar.d—Duun & Carr.
A. J. Huston.
Banlord—Tratton Bros.
&kowhegan—Blxby & Buck,
iioutii Portland—J. F. Merriman.

460966
.46o*0125 Neatsfoot
Sporting.
Dropsn®t,2& lbs. .1 26 Klaine.@
...

Buck. B. BB. ;
Faint*.
Straw, car lots*10@12; Am Zinc... .6 0097 00
Iron.
1 Rochelle
.8
I
Common..
18/* &2
Klee

»

...

Refined—

Norway....

H. Kicker & Son.

....

..,.

v

Dec.

64%

68%
62%

64

tun.,

Doc.
30%
30%

Sent.
30

Ojenmg.

80%

Cosing.’
OATS.

Sept.
Opanlng............

Closing...

Sept

» 86
886

Opening.
..........

......

Wednesday’s quotations.
Wlieat

Dec.

Sent

61%
«1%

Onenlng.U<|
Closing..63%
Corn.

Deo.
30%
30%

Sept
Opening"". E0%

Closing

30 Vs

.........

bush;

corn

rye :fi 660

Oats.
Sept
ening. 19%
Closing. 19%
Portland
/t_._•

rye

46,80'' bush; barley 4400

..

P.

North.

hard 67 Va ; No 1 Northern 67 y,0, .no
61*1) 63^k C
e ntii al: 8 00
S M1NNEA IN II.IS-Flour-first pal
lirst.cieais
@4 00; second patents 3 <0*d £0,
at 2 90v*'3 <O; second clears —.

for’ cash
DETROIT—Wheat quoted at
Whtie; cash|Red 67%c; Aug 07%c; bept at
1
C5%C; Dec 64c.
Cotton Markets.

AUG. SI. 1*38.
YORK—The

19%

U.nir.ai

* iitt

Middle street

STOCKS.
Par Value. Bid. Asked
Description.
10S
110
Bank.100
National
Canal
loo
i02
CasooNational Bank..loo
32
30
Cumberland National Bank. .40
loo
Chapman National Bauk.
88
10u
First National Bank.100
1 Oh
111
Merchants’National Bank.... 75
97
09
National Traders' Bank.100
102
104
Portland National Bank.100
130
335
Portland Trust Co.100
so
86
Portland Was Company.60
10*
104
Portland WaterCo.300
180
135
Portland St Itatlroad Co. .100
128
ISO
Maine Cential K’y...100
43
60
Portland & Ogdensburg RJL100
BONDS.
118
120
Portland Os. 190710S
Portland 4s. 1902—1912 Fending.. 302
108
Portland 4s. 1918, Funding.106
102
Bangor 6s. 1899. K. R. aid..101
11«
Bangor 6s. 1906.rWater.114
103
Bath 4Vjs, 1907. Municipal.101
102
Bath 4s. 1921. KeTnndlng.100
102
105
Belfast 4s. Municipal..
102
Calais 4s. 1901—1911 Refunding....luO
107
Lewiston 6s,' 1901, Municipal.106
105
Lewiston 4«, 1913. Municipal.103
102
Saco 4s. 1901. Municipal ..100
185
Maine Central RR 7s. 1912,oana.mlel33
10b
107
"4%s
.103
106
4S'C0ns. mtg.
••
104
e«s.1900,oxten’sn. 103
..

1st mtg 104

Portland Water Co’s 4s. 1027.103

105

104%

lottos stool nsrcou
The foBowing wore the desist quotations of stocks St Boston!
Mexican Centra | 43.......... ........ .. 66
Atchison. Top. a. danta.Fe. Know,,,.... 13%
Boston A Maine
|
(i.... 164%

ooufd
Maine Central.133
Union Pacltc. 34
Union Pacific pfd... 66%
American Ben.282
Amena&D
Sugar. ;common.144
Sugar,: uia.....
...

Cen Mass, pta...
do common
..
New tor*

StoOO

Usotonou

end

Bsr

dS.

.By Telegrajtt.'
The fo loing ware to- lay’s closing qunatloi s
of Bonds

Aug.

31

r26%
Now 4s. reg
126%
do; conn,
Pi
reg......110%
New v* coup.
..111%
Dcnrcr St R. 341st.Ill
-ft. £C11 4s................. 73%

Aug.

New

Jlo.Kan.'i> Texas 2ds........ 65%
ausas Pacific consols.
•>.
O
|*ar. 1 its.115
Closin quotations of stooks-.
Aue. 31
Atchison. •.....••«■•«..• •* 13%
Atchl ion pfd. 3 %
Ce .aai Pacific.;20%
2a%
Unas. a ualo.
unicagoS Alton............159
do

30.
127
127
111

111%
111%
74%
65

114;b
Aug 30.
13%
36 %
20

23%
159

uiu

Chicago* Burlington 9 Quincy 11 fits
Delawares Hudson CanaiCo.106% x-d
eia.«or i.i.ackawana s Wesil6l%
Dourer; a Rio ttrande. 14%
..14%
ne.net;.
38%
■■o 1st r,refer

18%
Lake Shore.102%
Louis Si Nash. 58%
Lake r.rieit West..

96
MannattanK!9vated
o%
Mexican neutral.
Michigan Central.107%
37
Minn Si St Louis.
Minn A 8t Louis or. 89%
Missouri IP iclfic. 36

90%
jer er Central.
Hew Yorkoentral. i!8ys
non York. Uhlcagos St Louis 14
65
do pf
northern Pacific on—... 40%
mm
do
do
pfd. 77%
North western.j a*-/*
,a

nfd.176

Ons & Western...
*iin*... ...»
E.ak la.

idVfe

117%
108

161%
38%
14%

38%
19%
192%
68%
96%
107%
27

89%

.■

>

*

N

m

AH—The Cotton market to-aay
6

Enropean

14
66

0%
76%

:

»*■*

176
16

156%
84%
152%

W*““a*o VrM.2BS/*
nw

Old Colonv.190

Auamslfixoress.<108

American ExDress.130

42
Kxw*«*.
feoDles Gas. .107%
6
Homesta te,
4

Paelfle
dn

lt*7

16%
66%
2BV«

*: Maine.1B~>
9*

york&New England Did, 9S

jMme.V.*..V..7..183%
Palace.186

nuaU
rar ..143%

03%
W stem Union.
outheru Ry Dfd.
Union Pacific.

IPO
10s
130
41

105%

^4
84
3 87
l488/8
14%

Boston Frodnoe Market.

BOSTON. Aug.'31. 1898—Tbs following
ta-day's quotations of Provisions, etc.:

are

flour.

Soring patents. 4.26«5 25.
50.
spring, clear ana .straight. 3 20 £4
Winter; patents. 3 76«4 6o
Winter, clear and straight, 3 2oa4 00
Hxtra and Seconds uo.
Fine an«T Super b —.
Domestic

A

John C Smith. Kneeland. New York;
Allandale, Sadler, Gloucester, Electa Bailey,
Clay, New York; barge Ringleader. Hopkins,

Philaoeiphia.

BOOTHBaY—Ar 30th, schs Pavilion, Clark,
Calais lor New York; Franklin Nickerson, Haskell. Bangor; Lizzie I) Small. Ricker, St John,
NB; Waslane, Balser, Pembroke, NS.
Sid. sch Geo M Grant, Pelton, Philadelphia.
BRUNSWICK—Sid 30th, barque Louise Adelaide. Orr. New York.

BUCKSPORT—Sid 31sL
bour.

Erskine,

Frank 1

n

lor

Hattie

>

H

Bar-

P.iilauelpnla,

llYANNIS—Ar 3oth. sclis .Joe. Kelley. Calais
for Harwtchport: Henrietta Simmons, Batli for
New York; Lady Antrim, Rockland lor do; J J
Little, Annie it Lewis and Susan Pickering,
lumber laden, for western ports.
Sch Lucy
H&nuno d. reported ashore, was lioated yesterday afternoon and remains here.
JACKSONVILLE-Entered 30tli, sell Alice
Archer. Boston.
LYNN-Ar 30th, sell J Henry Edmunds, from
Morris River.
MACH1AS—Ar 30th, schs Abbie G Cole. Cole.
New York: Addie Fuller, Small, do; Sarah G
Cole, Boston: Inez. Bunker, do.
Sid. sch Hortensia, Cole. Apple River. NS,
NEW BEDFORD—Cld 29th, sch May McFar.
land. Sanders. Fayal.
NEW HAVEN —Ar 30th, schs Palestine,
Mott. Calais.
NEW LONDON—Ar 30th. sch Loduskia. Belattv. Bangor.
Sid 31st, barge AnteNEWPORT NEWS
lope. Bangor.
NORFOLK-Ar SOili, sch Frank A Palmer,
Harding, oiu point.
OLD POINT—Ar 20th. sch Melissa A Willey,
Coombs, New York.
_«
«
**
PHILADELPHIA-Ar 80th, sch Lizzie E
Dennison, Gardner. Boston.
sch
Maggie G
Marcus Ilook—Passed up 39th,
Hart. Carlisle, Kennebec for Philadelphia (not
Maggie S Hart).
Marcus Hook—Passed down 30th, sch Falmouth. for Portland.
Tr
Delaware Breakwater—Sid 30th, schs Henry
Eliza J
Withington, from Bath for Baltimore; Haven.
Pendleton, from Philadelphia for New
PERTH AMBOY-Ar 30tli, sch Mabel Jojdan,
Fales. New York.
sid 8ist. sch N II Skinner, Yarmouth.
PORT READING—Ar 30th,sch OM Marrott,
Han is. New York.
PORTSMOUTH. NII-Ar 29th, schs Herman
T1

—

_

was

Marseti.

LONDON. Aup. 81 1898.—C«w»o)a closed at
110V« for money n llo% for ae '.mint,
1893-Cotton market
LIVERPOOL, Aug.

,,

__4.

l?

(i M

frtl- UAHtnn

UimK..ll

Marsors.

(By Telegrapn)
Aug 31, 1898.

NEW YORK—The Flour market—receipts
bbis: sales 7000
37 390 bbls; exports 27,171
nackaees: dull, easier on low grades but steady
for others.
mills patents —; winter
r iour
patents -t 7«>a4 10: city mills clears —; winter
straits 3 G6@l 75; Minn, patents at 4 26(£4 56;
winter extras 2 50£3 00 j Minn bakers at 3 30
(a.3 50; winter low grades 2 75'g3 00.
Wheat—receipts 3< 8.960 bush: exports 53848 bush: sales 945.000 bus futures; ajid
<»oo bush spot: spot easy: No 2 lted at;72<Hc
fob afloat to arrive.
Corn—receipts 431.675 bush; exports 6.254

FALMOUTH

Custom Hous« Wharf.

A.1TGTJST 25tlx. 1898.
Arrangements, July 3. 1S98
WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
For Forest City Landing. Peaks’ Island. 5.45,
On and alter Ault. 25th, steamers will leave
0 40 8.00. 11.00. 10.00, *10.30 11.00 a. III., 12.00 ill.,
west side Portland Pier
12 30 *1.45, 2.15, 3.00, »3.45, 4.30 6 00, 5.45, 0.15,
For Great Diamond Island 9.00 a. m., 12.10,
*7 00. 7.30, *S.00, 0.30 p. Ul.
2.15, 3.30. 0.15 ]). m.
Return. Leave Forest City Landing, G.20, 7.20
11.30
a.
*11.00,
m.. 12.20. 1.00.
8.;>». 0.30. 10.20.
Keturning leave Great Diamond 7.30, 9.35 a.in.,
*2.15. 2.47. 3.20, *4.15, 5.00, 6.30. G.05, 0.30. *7.30. l. 45, 2.35, 5.40 I). m.
or
10.15
at
close
m.,
ot'
For
Falmouth 9.00, 12.10 a. m., 3.00. 0.15 p. m.
p.
entertain8.20. *0.00,
ment.
Keturning leave Falmouth 0.55 a. m., 1.05, 1.25,
Island.
6.40,
5.00
8.00,
For Cusliing’s
o.oo, *10.30, 11.00
p. m.
For Prince’s Point, Yarmouth, 9.00 a.
а. 111.. 12.30,1.45. 2.15,3.00, 4.30.
5.00,0.15 *7.00,
in.,
111.
9.30.
3.00
p.
•8.00,
p. m.
Return. Leave Cushing’s, 7.00, 8.15, 9.15. *10.45,
Keturning leave Prince’s Point Yarmoutn,
11.20. a. in.. 12.46, 2.00, 2.55, 3.30, 4.45, 5.40, 6 40, GAO a. m., l.io, 4.45 p. m.
*7.20. 8.30. 9.45 p. m.
For Cou3ins and Littlejohn’s Islands, 9.00
For Trefetheu’s, Evergreen, Little and Great a. in., 3.oo and 3.30 p. ni.
Diamond Islands, 6.30, 6.00. 7.00, 8.00, 9.00.
Keturning leave Littlejohn’s and Couslus
10.30 a. m.. 12.00 rn., 2.00, *3.15, 4.20, 5.45, 0.1.7, Is amis 8.45 a. m.. vi 55, 4.30 p. in.
For Chebeague (Haaniion's landing). Bus7.30, 9.30 p. m.i;
Return. Leave
Trefethen’s. 6.20, 7.00, 8.09, tin'* island. Wolfes .Nec-w. so. Freeport and
Sunset
9.10, 10.20, 11.50 a. rn.. 1.05, 3.20, *4.35, 5.25. 6.55, i‘oner’s Landing, o.uo a. in.. 3.30 p. m.
8.30, *10.25 p. m.
Pier, 3.30 p. in.
Return. Leave
Keturning leave Chebeague (Hamilton’s) 8.35
Evergreen, 6.15, 6.55, 7.55,
9.05, 10.15, 11.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.15, *4.30, 6.20, a. in., 12.45 p. m. Sunset Pier, 8.65. Leave Busб. 50, 8.25, *10.20 p. m.
tin’s Island S.10 a. m,. 12.20 p.m. Leave South
Return. Leave Little Diamond. 6.30, 7.10, Freeport 7.45 11.55 a. in. Leave Porter’s Land8.10, 9.20, 10.30 a. rn.. 12.00 m., 1.15, 3.30, *4.45, ing. 7.30. 11.40 a. m.
For Mere Point and Harpswell Center, 3.30 p.
5.35. 7.05. 8.49, *10.35 p. m.
Return. Leave Great Diamond. 0.25, 7.05. 8.05, m.
9.16, 10.25, 11.55 a. m„ 1.10, 3.25, *4.40, 5.30.
Keturning leave Mere Point via Bus tin’s I slaud and Freeport 6.45 a. in.
7.00. 8.35, *10.30 p. m.
Leave Harpswell
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, 6.30, 6.00 Center via Bustin’s Island and Freeport 6.30
7.00, 8.00. 9.00, 10.30 a. hi, 12.00 m„ 2.00, *3.15, a. m.
4.20. 5.46, 6.15, 7.30, *9.80 p. m.
Return. Leave Ponce’s Landing. 6.05, 6,40,
Sunday Tssnc Table.
7.45, 8.50. y.50, 1L20 a. m., 12.50, 2.50, *4.05,
On and after July luili steamers will leave
m.
*10.15
6.10, 6.26, 6.55, 8.15,
p.
west side of i’ortlan t’ier lor Great Diamond
For Marrtner’s Landing,
Long Island, 9.00, Island. Mackworths I dan
Falmouth,Cousins,
10.39 a. m„ 2.00. *3.15, 5,43 p- m.
Cheheague mil Dustin's Islands,
Return. Leave Marrlner’s Landing, Long Is- Littlejohn’s,
Wolfe’s Neck, So. Freeport at lu.oo a. m., 2.00
m.
6.35
p.
land, 10.00, 11.30 a.
*4.15,
m., 3.00,
p. m. For Dorter’s Landing -'.oo and 6.00 p. m.
KETUKN1NG—Leave l'orter’s Landing at
Sunday Time Table.
For Forest City Landing, Peaks’ Island, 8.00, 0.00 a. dj. and 4.00 p. m. lor Portland via alt
So. Freeport at 9.15 a. m., 4.15 p. m.
landings.
9.00. 10.00.11.00 a.m.. 12.20, *{1.30, 2.16, *3.15.
Wolfe’s Neck at 9.20 a. m. and 4.20 p. m.
3.45. 4.45, 6.15, 7.30 1). m.
liustln’s
Island
at 9.30 a. in. and 4 30 p. m.
For Cush ug’s Island. 8.00, 9.00,11.00 a. m„ 12.20,
Chebeague Island at 0.45 a. m. and 3.45 p. m.
2.15. 3.45, 0.15. 7.30 p. m.
Cousins
and
Great
For Trelethen’s, evergreen, Little and
Littlejohn's Islauds at 9.60 a. m.
Diamond Islands. 7.00, 8.00, 9.30, 10.30. a. m. and 3.00 p, nr. Falmouth at 10.20 a. m. and 5.00
in.
Idand at 10.35 a. in. and
Mackwortn’s
m.
p.
*7.30
12.15. 12.00. *3.15, 4.20, 5.15. 6.15,
p.
For Ponce’s Landing. Long Island, 7.00, 8.00, 5.25 p. m. Diamond at 10.45 a. m. and 5.35 p. m.
Arrive
at
at
11.25 a. m. and6.no p. or.
Fonland
a.
10.80
m.. 12.15, *{1.30, 2.00. *3.15, 4.20,
9.30,
VUUHyl
JV-T
6.15. *7.30 p. m.
For Marrlner’s Landing. Long Island, 9.30, p. m. weather permitting.

MAINE COAST NAVIGATION CO.

PORTLAND and BANGOR

STEAMER SALACIA

VI

A-AUt

MU

TV L'll

Returning

J.V.UV

Harpswell

leave

3.00 p. ni.
Arrive in

M«

‘Al.

at 8.00

Bridgton, N. Bridgton, Harrison

U.LIIA

a. in.

VIA. M. C. ani B. 4 S. R. R. R.
n.m. p.m.
j.20
4.10

Trains leave Portland M.C.E.l!.. s.as
Arrive Harrison,
ji.:j3

Keturning,

International

Steamship

Co.

■

0—

Moon rises,...».

M A.BO5T03

Portland & Worcester Line.

ISITW &

P0ETU1D & HOC HESTER It It.

■■V""--

PORTLAND.
WEDNESDAY, August 31.
Arrived.

Station Foot of Preble St.

PORI OF

Steamship Manhattan. Bennett, New York—
J F Llscomb.
Thompson, Boston for
NB.
EastDOrtand St John.
Steamer Percy V, How, Phipsburg via Lundy’s Harbor.
Steamer Enterprise, Race. South Bristol and
East Boothbav.
Sch Alicia B Crosby. Bunker, Loulsburg, CB,
with coal to H M Stauwood.
Sch Henry LPeckham. Harding,Pliilaldepliia,.
with coal to A R Wright & Co.
Sch Ethel. Leighton. Philadelphia, with drain
pipe to Portland Water Co.
Sol. Alice E Clark. Clark, Philadelphia.
Sch Luis H Rabel, McKeown, Philadelphia.
Sail Nellie F, Colbelb, Boston.
passengers and mnsff to
Steamer Cumberland.

...

4

Cleared.

If H_fifth

Anns F .T Mnran

On and after Monday. June 27. 1898. Passenger
trains will Leave Portlands
For Worcester, Clinton, Ayer Junction, Nashua,
Windham and Epping at 7.30 a. m. and 12.30

Manchester,

For
7 AO

a. m.

Concord and points North at

and 12.30 p.

m.

For Rochester, Sprlngvale, Alfred, Waterboro and Saco Rive; at 7.30 a. ql, 12.30 and
6.30 p. m.
For Gorham at 7.30 and 9.46 a. m., 12.30, 3.00,
6.30 and 6.20 p. m.
For Westbrook. Cumberland Mills, Westbrook
Junction and Woodfords at 7A0, 9,46 a, in.,
12.30,3.00, 6.30 and 6A0 p. m.
The 12.30 p. in. tram irom Portland connects
at Ayer Junction with "Hoosao Tunnel Route”
lor the West and at Union Station, Worcester,
lor Providence and New York, via “Providence
Line” for Norwich and New York, via “Norwich Line” with Boston and Albany H. R. for
tue west, ana with the New xorx an rail via

"Springfield."

Sch Clara Leavitt. Lombard, Kennebec and
Philadelphia—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Sch White Foam, ltlce. Prospect Harbor—J H
Blake.
Sch M JSewall. Beals, Jonesport—,T LI Blake.
Sch Hattie Lorlng, Rice, Steuben—J H Blake.
c a TI

Eastport, Lubes, Calais, Si Jo'n,N,B..Halitai. SIS-

RAILROAD*.

00

Wicf>aa»0t; tn

Portland from Worcester
at 1.30 p. m.; from Rochester at 8.30 a, m., 1.30
and 6.48 p. m.; from Gorham at 0.40, M0 and
10.60 a. m.. 1.30, 4.15, 5.48 p. ra.
SUNDAY TRAINS.
Arrive from Rochester and way stations 9.25
Trains arrive at

m.

a.

Leave

for Rochester and way Stations.

f.

6.15

p.

EXCHANGE DIBPACHTBS.

Sid fm Liverpool Aug SO. steamer Pennant,
for Bangor.
Ar at Singapore Aug 28. ship Emily Reed,
Niohols. Zanzibar, seeking.

m.

and all parts of New Brunswick, Nova Scotia
Prince Edward Island find Cape Breton. The
favorite route to Campobello aud St Andrews,
N.B.
Summer Arrangement.
steamer
On and after Monday. May 8th.
will leave Portland on Mondays, Wednesdays
and Fridays at 5.30 p. ra.
Returning leave St.John and Eastport same
days.
Through tickets Issued and baggage checked
to destination, say Freight received up to 4.00
p. m.

For Tickets aud Staterooms apply at the
Pino Tree Ticket Office, Monument Square or
for other Information, at Company’s Office,
Railroad Wharf, foot of State street.
J. B. COYLE. Gen. Man.
marlBdtfH. P.C. HERSEY Agent.

NEW YORK DIRECT MNE,

Maine

Steamship Co.

DOMINION LINE.

Portland & Boothbay Steamboat Co. MONTREAL and QUEBEC U LIVERPOOL

Steamer
From Montreal
From Quebec.
After
and
18th, 1898.
Labrador I Sept. 3, daylight Sept. 3. 6.30 p. m.
*•
Scotsman I
10, G.30 p. m.
GOING WEST.
10,
17,6.30p.m.
17,
CTK. ENTERPRISE leaves East Boothbay Vancouver! "
Memoranda.
"
24.
43 lor Portland Mondays at 7.15 a. in., touch- Yorkshire
24,6.30 p. m.
«‘
New York. A«g31—Capt Haskell, of sell Mary
Oct.
Oct.
Dominion
|
1,
1,6.30 p. m,
Heron
Isat
So. Bristol tdiristmas Cove,
E Palmer, wiites totbe Herald to explain tuat ing
lanu. tOeean Point, Boothbay Harbor and
tile “captains of the two Palmer schooners—
Squirrel Island.
Mary E and William B- a' Norfolk 28th from
Wednesday, leave Damariscotta at 6 a. m. for
Guantanamo Bay, did not clear from the custom
at aDove landings.
TO LIVE It POOL VIA. QUEENSTOWN.
house at Key West, but were subject to Hie Portland, touching
leave Pemaquid for Portland at 6 a.
Friday,
orders of the North Atlantic squadron officers,
From
From
above landings except Damarisand there was therefore no mistake made by the m.,touching at
Steamer.Boston.
Liverpool.
cotta.
aforesaid captains, as lias been published." The
8.00
c. in.
EAST.
S.
S.
New
25.
8,
GOING
Aug
England. Sept.
captains were detalued 24 hours at Norm k,
Tuesdays aud Saturdays, leave Portland at 7 Sept 8, 8. S, Canada,22. 2.00 p. ni.
when their vessels wsre released by orders
а. in. for Damariscotta, itouching at Squirrel
from Washington.
BATES OF PASSAOB.
Point Heron
Boston, Aug 30—Sell S A Paiae, from Deer Island, Boothbay Harbor, tOeean
Return
First, Cabin, $60.00 and upwards.
So. Bristol and East
Isle, with 260 tons granite, struck on Devil’s Island, tChristmai Cove,
$114 and upwards according to steamer and acBack yesterday p m, llllod and sank. Crew Bootbb iv.
for
Pemcommodation.
a.
m.
Thursdays leave Portland at 7
saved. The vessel will te raised and towedto
Second Cabin, to Liverpool, London, Lonlandings except
this city. Vessel and cargo valued at $2,150; aquid, touching at above
donderry and Queenstown, $35 to $10.00. A ReDamariscotta.
insured.
turn $66.60 to
$70.00, according to steamer
from
Damariscotta
On
return
will
unsucLater—The tug N P Doaue made an
Saturday
and accommodation.
I cess fill stteinpt Tuesdav night to raise the S A to East Boothbay.
to Liverpool, London,
Londonteam.
Steerage,
t
by
conveyed
raised,
Passengers
Paine. It is doubtful if the vessel can be
Glasgow, Queenstown and Belfast*
passengers for Pen* derry,
Tuesdays and Saturdays
although another attempt is likely to be made.
to $25.50 according to steamer.
from
Bristol.
8o.
$22.50
aquld
ferry
no.ed
conveyed
by
Tile captain of the sch on reaching the city
Apply to J. B. KEATING, T. P. McGOWAN,
ALFRED RACE. Manager.
jel7dtf
protest.
Portland, or
J. J\ JENSEN. C. ASHTON,
Boston, Aug 30—The sch James Webster,
DAVID
TORRANCE & CO.. Gen. Agents,
idgnt
qgiiui! was seriously damaged last Friday JacKMontreaL
Jel8dtl
ot
by being run into by the steamer City
3
soiivlhe, has been towed over to Marouana
CO.
STEAMBOAT
effected.
yard where necessary reoairs will bo
She will receive new bowsprit and jlbboom, beBAY.
sides head gear and sails.
._
Baltimore. Aug 2b—Seven Ice-laden schooners
arrived m port yesterday from Maine.
ft
are the W H Oler. Carrie A Norton. Maggie
Hart. O D Withered. Jacob S Winslow, Hugh
Dean.
■
ON
Kelley and Bertna
Tu-Gber
Caju. Ciias. II. How,
Walker,
Edgartbwn. Ang 30-Ttlo sell Kate
coal,
ground
with
tins
port,
for
frem Now York
Will
sue
ed on Chappaquiddtck Point this morningto
will float, with slight damage, at hign water
Dally at 3.00 p, m.
For Orr’i Island. Card’s Cove, Quohog Bay
before
Hammond,
Lucy
Fast
Aug3‘J-Sch
Ashdale, Horse Island Har
Hrouud, waa bor, Harpswell,
Water Cove, Small Point. West Pliippsreported ashore on Southwest
Here.
afternoon
and
remains
floated yesterday
kurcand Candy’s Harbor.
steamer that brought the
l'AKES
RETURNING—Leave Cundy’s Harbor at Tbe
DOWN leaves Portland Pier
Domestic Fort*.
б. 00 a. m.; Ashdale, 6.30 a.
m.; Water Cove, 6.45
Week
Days
Rick- a. m.; Card’s Cove. T.15 a. in.; Orr’s Island, 8.00
NEW YORK—Sid 30th, sells It A Snow.
a. m.
Arrive in Portlaud at 10.00 a. in.
For Bay View Landing, 8.00, 9.00. lo.on a. m.
laml- Jennie E Rigllter, Boston; Sadie
from
lain.
Every
round
make
tll.00 p. 111.
will
trip
6.16.
5.00,
*7.00,
1.30, 2.1C,
phlneas H Gav, Salem; II M Chamber for I oriland Saturday
leaving at 2 00 p. in. Return about Return—6.20, 7.26, 8.25. 9.20, lu. ii a. m.,
New Bedford Abuer Taylor, Weeltawken
8.00 p. m.
*7.20 p. in.
4.26.
*6.30,
5.20,
1.60, 2.36,
L
MIIISUNDAYS.
SUNDAYS.
BOSTON—Ar 30tb, soil Eidora, Hay,
Leave Portland Pier e.3o a. m.. Orr’s Island
H-15 a. rh. TTrivo Cundy’s
Harbor 12 m. For Bay View Landing. 8.00, 9.00, 10.00.
sobs Lizzie C Rich. Wheeler, Hf,aaC;
Leave
•11.00 a. m.. 12 m., *1.30, 2.15, *3.00, 4.00,
Harbor ai 2 p. m., Orr’s Island
iscorta; Gleuuilen, Mitchell, Calais: Her'a‘r
3 P» m. Cundy’s
Arrive Portland 5 p. in.
5.00, 0.00 p. m.
Kimball. Lane. Rockport; Herald. KooKport.
lua
7.96, 8.20, 9.20.10.20. *11.20 a. in., 1.00,
Return
Oakes,
KP Chase. Kennebec; Mansur B
*1 50, 2.35, *3.20, 4.20, 5.20. 6.30 p. in.
chins; Hattie Godfrey, Mlllbrldge; Ghan<-t,e
*
run In stormy or foggy weather,
Not
Morgan, Bangor.
t Saturday night only.
Office. 158 Commercial St,
1
fr
CM, selisaglendy Burke, Stanwood.
xu
JOHN TEMPLE, Manager.
Telephone
aug3dtf
JlylOdtf
4g*3.
laam; Jolin J Moore, YiualUavenauJ^ew
Summer

Arrangements—On
dune

••

BOSTON

_

PORTLAND AND SMALL POINT
SCENIC ROUTE OF CASCO

Steam Percy

V PEAKS
W

Isava PORTLAND PIER, PORTLAND,

"'uyannls,

Str.

:

ISLAND

—

Island

Belle.

FARE FIVE GENTS,

is-

T

^Arblst,

j. H.

MCDONALD, Man.,

Harrison

leave

MAINE CENTRAL R. R.
I

Jr effect .June 27 !<os.
TRAINS LEAVE PORTLAND.
7 00 a. m. For Brunswick, Lewiston. (Lower)
Bath, Boothbay, Popham Beach, R ckland, Augusta, Waterville, Skowliegan, and Belfast.
8.30 a, m. For Danville .ic., Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston, Farmington, Kangeley.
11.05 a. m. Express for Danville Jc., Lewiston, Waterville, Moosehead Lake via Foxcroft,
Bangor, Bar Harbor, Aroostook Bounty and for
Houlton, Woodstock, St. Stephen. St. Andrews.
St. John, and Halifax via Vanceboro.
12.30 p.m.
Express for Brunswick. Bath,
Rockland, Lisbon Falls. Augusta. Watervilio.
Newport. Bangor. Bucksport, Bar Harbor. Oldtown ana Greenville.
1.10 p, m. For Danville Jc., Rumford Falls,
Bemis, Lewiston,
Farmington, Carrabasset,
Kangeley, Bingham. Waterville. Skowliegan.
For Freeport, Brunswick, Au1.15 p.m.
gusta, Waterville, Skowliegan, Belfast. Dover
and Foxcroft. Greenville, Bangor, Oldtown and
Maltawamkeagand to Bucksport Saturdays.
5.05 p. m. For Brunswick, Bath, Rockland,
Augusta and Waterville.
5.10 p. m. For Danville Junction, Mechanic
Falls. Lewiston, Saturdays io Rumford Falls.
31.00

Night

p. ra.

Express,

Brunswick,

for

Bath, Lewiston. Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor,
Moosehead
Aroostook count; via
Lake.
Old Town, Bar Harbor. Bucksport Vaneeboro,
St. Stephen. St Andrews, St John and all
Aroostook County via Vaneeboro. Hall tax and
the Provinces. The Saturday night train does
not run to Belfast Dexter, Dover and Foxeroft
or beyond Bangor, excepting to Bar Harbor.
12.55 a. in., midnight—Mt. Dessert special for
Brunswick, Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor and
Bar Harbor.
White Mountain Division,
8.45 a. ra. For Bridgton, Fabyans, Burlington, Lancaster, St. Johnsbury. Sherbrooke,
Montreal, Chicago St. Paul and Minneapolis.
1.25 p.m. For Sebago Lake, Bridgton, via
Rail and Songo River, North Conway. Fabyans,
Lancaster, Colebrook‘.Quebec, Lunenburg, St.

WWW

and

^aug?4dtf

Mt. Osser! and Machias Stbl. Co

Str. “Frank Jones.”
Beginning Friday. July 29!h. 1893. will leave Johnsbury,
Newport, Sleeper to Quebec.
Portland Tuesdays and Fr days at 11.00 p. m..
5.55 p. m. For Sebago Lake, Cornish, Bridgon arrival ol train leaving Boston at 7 p in., for
North
ton,
Conway and Bartlett.
Rockland, Bar Harbor, Macniasport and inter8.30
m.
For Sebago Lake,
Fryehur®,
mediate landings. Returning leave Maohlas- North p.
Conway, Fabyans, Lunenburg, St, Joboport on Mondays and Thursdays at 4 a. m., ar- bury, Montreal
and to Toronto and Chicago
on
m.
11
i).
riving In Portland about
daily except Saturday. Lancaster. Colebrook.
Passenger and freight rates ihe lowest, ser- Lime Ridge, Quebec. Sleeper to Montreal
GEO. F. EVANS,
vice the best.
General

marisdtf

Manage*

7.20 a. m.
7.25 a. m.
12.30 p. m.

SUNDAY TRAINS.
Paper train for Bangor.
Paper train for'Lewlston.

For Brunswick. Lewiston, Bath,
Augusta, Watervllle, Bangor and Bar Harbor.

For Lewiston.
Mountain Division,
For White
Montreal, Toronto and Chicago.
11.00 p. m. Night Express for all points.
12.55 a. m. Mt. Desert special for Watervllle.
Bangor and Bar Harbor.
Arrival in Portland,
From Montreal, Quebec, Fabyans, 8.10 a. m.
Lewiston
an 1 Mechanic Falls, 8.30 a.
m.,
dally,
Watervllle. Rockland and Augu-ta, 8.35 a. m,
1
angeley, Farmington. Bernis, Rumford Falls,
Skowhegan and Lewiston, 12.15 p. m., Bangor,
Augusta and Rockland, 11.59 a. m.; Beecner
Falls, St. Johnsbury, Bridgton, 12.13 n. m.; Express, Mattawamkeag, Bar Harbor, Bucksport,
Greenville, Bangor, 1.16 p. m.; Lewiston, 3.25 p.
m.; Lancaster, Whitelielu, Fabyans, 6.00 p. m.;
Skowhegan,Watervllle, Augusta and Rockland,
5.20 p. ra. daily: St. John, Bar Harbor, Aroostook County, Moosehead Lake and Bangor,
Rumford
5.30 p. m.; Uangeley, Farmington.
Falls, Lewiston. 5.45 p. m.; Chicago. Montreal,
Lancaster and Fabyans, 7.42 p. ni.; MattawamHarbor and Bangor, 1.40 a. m. daily;
keag, BarSt.
John, Bar Harbor, Bangor and
Halifax,
Augusta, 5.08 a. m. daily.
Sundays—Lewiston, 9.58 a. m., 5.13 p. m.; Bar
Harbor, 12.25 p. ra.. and Watervllle, 5JO p. m.
GEO. F. EVANS. Vice Pres, and Gen. Man.
F. E. BOOTHBY. G. P. & T. A.
6.00 p.
8.30 p.

Dally Line, Sundays Included.
THB NEW AND VALATIAL 0TEAMBR8

BAY STATE ASO

PORTLAND,

alternately leave Franklin Wharf. Portland, every Evening at 7 o’clock, arriving in
season

for connection with earliest transfer

points beyond.

Through

tickets for Providence, Lowell,
Worcester, New York, etc.
Returning leave India Wharf. Boston, every
Evening at 7 o’clock.
J. B. COYLE, Manager.
3. F- LISCOMB, Gen. Agt
Sept. L 1897.

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT GO,

Fare to So. Harpswell and
35c. other landings, 25c.

return

m.
m.

l_te25dtf

The 365 Island Route.
Beginning July 2nd. 1898, steamer Aucoclsco
will leave Portland Pier, Portland, dally, as
follows:
For Long Island, Little and Great Chebeague, Cliff Island. So. Harpswell. Bailey’s and
Orr's Islands, 8.50 a. in., 1.50, 6.10 p.. m.
Return lor Portland-Leave Orr’s Islaud, via
above landings, 5.50, 11.00 a. in., 3.50 p. in. Arrive
Portland, 8.15 a. m., l.oo. 6 oo p. in.
SUNDAYS.
Leave Portland for Long Island. Little and
Great Chebeague, Clift Island, and So. HarpBwell. 10.15 a. in.. 2.oo u. m.
Return for Portland, leave So. Harpswell. via
Jenk’s landing, Lillie Chebeague and Long
Cliff Islaud,
Island, 11.45 a. m.. 3.4", p. m.
3.45 p. in. Arrive Portland. 1.00, 5.30 p. in.

Portland & Rumford Falls R’y.
[In Effect

June 27, 1898,
DEPARTURES.
8.30 A. M. and 1.10 P. M. From Union Station
lor Poland. Mechanic* F'alts. Buckfleld. Canton, Dixnelu. Rumford F'ails and Bemls.
From
Union
8.30 a. m. 1.10 and 5.: 0 i>. m.
Station for.Meciiamo Fails and Intermediate
stations.

Saturdays only,

5.10

p.

m.

train

runs

through

Rumford Falls.
Through cars between Portland, Rumford
Falls and Bemis.
Connections at Bemls for all points in the
Raugeley Lakes.
to

Sundays,

ISAIAH DANIELS, Geu’l Manager.

Long Island Sound By Daylight.
3 TRIPS PER WEEK.
The steamships Hoiatio Hall and Manhattan alternatively leave
Franklin Wharf,
Portland, Tuesdays. Thursdays and Saturdays
at 6 n. m. for New York direct. Returning, leave
pier 38, E, K„ Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays at 5 p. m.
These steamers are superbly fitted and furnished for passenger travel and afford the most
convenient and coi.aforti.Dle route between
Portland and New York.
Fare: one way. $5.00; round trip, $8.00l
l. F. LISGOMB.General Agent.
OCHdtf
THOS. M. BARTLETT. Agt

SiM
b.'I
p.m.
5.20 0.2ft 5.10
a.m. p.m. p.m.
s.m 12.12 7.4::

Arrive Portland
Stage from Harrison to Waterford.
J. A. BEKNET-T, Piipt.
11. & s. K. It. It.
augl2dtf

...

■

p.m.

a.in. a.m.

Portland at 11.25 a. m., 6.00 p. m.
Unavoidable delays eseapied and subject
to change without notice.
BENJ. M. SEABURY, Gen. Manager.

Portland,

—

~--TO

Summer

__

iSSaeto«■**{::«
OOOJHeight.0

alTrailTm™

FREEPORT

&

STEAMERS.

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.

Porter. Johnson. Calais tor Newport; Madagascar, Woods, Calais for Hyannis; Ilattle God8.000 bales. Including 10 K) balerdor specula- frey, Strom. Millbridge for Boston.
lu.ou o. iu.,
-o.u, i.io, u.ij y. jiu.
tion anil export.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 30th, sch Robert Byron,
•Not run tn stormy or foggy weather.
Rockport.
Forest
City
Landing, Peaks’Island and
tFor
Sid. sch Grace P Willard, Hall, New York.
Ponce’s Landing, Long Island, only.
8 All.I Mi DAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
ROCKLaND—Ar 30th, schs Mall, Martin.
over
sold
Tickets
this line to the Gem
Sullivan for New York; Susan N Pickering,
FROM_Fog
Theatre.
.Stnnmgiqn lor do.
Labrador.Montreal.... Liverpool.. .Sept 3 Haskeil,
RICHMOND, Va—Ar 30th, schs Carrie C
Unavoidable delays excepted and subject to
Sept 8
Touratne.New York..Havre
Miles.
Nellte T Morse, Kennebec; change wltnout notice.
Lucaula.New fork..Liverpool.. Sept 3 EdwardRockland;
W Perry, do.
3
Sept
York.
S’thampton
C. W. T. GODING, General Manager.
Pennland.New
SALEM—Ar 30th, schs Gen Adelbert Ames.
Ethiopia.New York..Glasgow ..Sept 33 Smith. New York;
Jlyldtf
Eliza Levensaler, Keller,
York..
Bremen...-Sept
l.ahn.New
W S Jordan Kennedy. Philadelphia;
Dunstan..New York. .Muranbam.Sept 5« SHoboken;
J Lindsay. McF'addeh. New York; B F Jayne,
Auranla.New York.-Liverpool. .Sept
Ethel F Merriam.
Reevos,
Vineyard-Haven;
7
Britannic.New York.. Liverpool... Sept
Merriam, Rockport; Charity. Rogers, Plymouth.
Southwark.New York. .Antwerp....Sept 7
30U1.
SAN
FRANCISCO-Ar
8
ship Cyrus WakeAuk Victoria...New York.. Hamburg. .Sept
9 field, Henry, Baltimore; ship Dirigo, Goodwin,
Mongolian.New York. .Glasgow.... sept 1 o
S6Httl6
Sept
Champagne_New York.. Havre
W ASHINGTON—Ar 30th, schs F & T tunCommencing Tuesday, June 28, 1898,
Etruria «'.i.... New York.. Liverpool. ..Sept 10 ion, Longstreet. Kennebec; Gardiner B Rey10
City of Home. ..New York. .Glasgow.. .Sept 10 nolds. Sprague. Philadelphia.
Phoenicia.New York..Hamburgv-Sept 10
Ar 31st. sch g William E Downes. Marshall,
—Sept
Aller.New York. .Genoa
th*'
10 Kennebec.
Trojan Prince.. New York.. Arores..... Sept 13
leaves Franklin Wharf, Portland, Tuesdays
Scotsman.Montreal... Liverpool ..Sept 14
Port*.
and Saturdays at 6 a. m. Touching at bquirrei
Foreign
Majestic’. i.. .New York..Liverpool.. Sept 14
Konkland, Camden, Belfast, tlacksIsland,
to
Ar at Port Spain. Trinidad, previous
Aug
Westemlaud .New York. .Antwerp. ..Sept
Arriving at Bangor
port and' Wlnterport.
Amsterdam.. .NewYork.. Amsterdani-bept 15 30, barkentlne Kremlin, Bray, from 8 ntos, to about 7 p. m.
17
load for a port north of Hatteras.
.Rotterda....Sept
SpartK&m.New York,
Bangor
Mondays aud
Returning—leave
17
Ar at Savanna-la-Mar Aug 27, barque Justin
Pennsylvania-.New York.. HamDurg...Sept 17
Thursdays at 5 a. m.’, making above landings
H ingersoll, Norton, Barbados.
Worn..,..New York. .Genoa.Sept
and
Point for
at
Northport
Sandy
In port at Hong Kong July 27, ship State of Touching
Navarre.New York. .Havre-Sept 17
Arriving at
17 Maine, Curtis, from New York; ship Penobscot, freight or passengers on signal.
Cleopatra.New York. London....Sept 17
Portland about 6 p. m.
Vancouver_Monlreal. ..Liverpool.. Sept 1. McCaulder, uuchartered.
Connections—At Squirrel Island for BoothAr at Mahone Bay. NJS. Aug 30, brig Sullivan,
CUmrnni._New York. .Xaverpooi...Sept 17
bay Harbor, Heron Island, Christmas Cove and
Sept
Allen. Boston, to load for Ci. ja.
Anchor la.New York.. Glasgow
for Ylnalahven
At Rockland
Pemaquld.
17
AllanAr at Buenos Asres Aug 18. barque
Rhynland_New York.. Antwerp... Sept
North Haven and Stonlngton.
wilde. Fickett, Boston.
Trave....New York.. Bremen.Sept 20
FROM
PORTLAND
TO
FAKES
20
Ainssch
Annie
Ar at Hillsboro, NB, Aug 29,
Servia.New York.. Liverpool.. Sept
Squirrel Island.75c, round trip, 81.25
Hermann! ....Newark. .Liverpool....Sept 21 Ue, Strong, Saco.
cld at St John. NB, Aug kl. sch Jas Barber, Rockland br Camden. .*1.25,
2.25
Kensington_New York. .Antwerp. ..S«pt21
"
22 ,Camp, Rockport.
Belfast. 2.00,
aso
F Bismarck.. .New York..Hamburg.. .Sept
••
24
3,50
Bangor. 2.oo
Victoria.......-New York. .I-ondon.Sept 24
York..
Weather
Hamburg.
Spoken.
permitting.
Normanla_New
-Sep|
O. C. OLIVER, President
Palatla.New York. -HamDurg. SepfS*
Aug 29. lat 40.33. Ion 70.21, sch Eleazer W
CHAS. R. LEWIS. Treasurer.
JeJ5 dtf
Ema.NbvrYork. .Genoa.Sept 24
Clark, irom Bath for Baltimore.
Umbria.New York.. Liverpool.. Sept 24
lat
41. Ion «2. sch George V Jordan.
23,
Aug
24
York.
Sept
.Glasgowh..
for
Buenos
Fumesla.New
Soria. Boston
Ayres.
No dale, lat 18.60 N, Ion 30.2<> W. sch Lena
K Friedrich_New York. .Bremen... Sept 27
E Storer, Bruce, from Kingston for Pascagoula.
-FDR
-MINIATURE AEAlANAl..SEPT. 1.
..

OFFICIAL TIME TABLE

BAY STEAMBOAT CO.

CASCO

RAILROADS-

STEAMERS.

STEAMERS.

Sproul.

For through tickets tor all points West and
FROM OCR CORRESPONDENTS.
Tloket Agent,
ROCKPORT, Aug 31—Ar. sells D W Ham- South apply to 11. (.'. PALllLK,
Me.
Portland,
M
Webster, Hoopei,
mond, Addison; Lydia
FETEB8.
Supt.
W.
J.
Je25dtf
Portland.
WISCASSET. Aug 31—Ar. sch Anna E J
Morse, Portland.
STEAMERS.
Sid. sch Rival, Barter, Kennebec.

118%

156%
bid..........
St:t*aul & Omaha.!8*%
••••

BANGOR—Ar 31st, sclis Charlie

Portland.
Lloyd,
Sid. sclis

load lea for Port Spain.

18%

prfd..............154

-'Haynes. Bath.

36

1i,BV*

St’,r*au\. Minn. « Alann.167
16%
Pacific..
6b%
Union Pacific Dfd.

Sid, schs Annie Bliss, Hillsboro: Estelle Phinney. Kennebec and Baltimore; Jose Olaverri,
do and Washington; George D Perry. Maehias.
BALTIMORE—Cld 39tii, sch J Manchester

90%

18%

Boston

market

dull; middling

112

ana.10B„

40

Cotton

closed quiet; middling gulf at 6c; do uplands
at 53/4c: sales 1200 Dales.
OHAKhBSWN-rn- cotton marker to-day
was steady; Mianhne 53.
GALV ESI ON—Cotton
market today was
quiet; middling 6 7-16cMEMPHIS—The Colton market to-day was
Quiet; middlings 6^#e.
NKW ORLEA NS—The Cotton market to-cav
auiet; middling 5 too.
MOBILE—The Cotton market to-day was
quiet; middling 5V*c.

<By iriearaon.)

Unenar*

Portland&<Jga’cg6s,r.900.

Sen

MINNEAPOUS—Wheapteady-Aug66c
at 60Vsc; Dec at 68t4c;May>1

Dec.

Dally Press Stock Quotation*.
1_n ...

oush;

63 ,«00 bush; oats
push; barley tO.oou ,ms|v

wtea, 114 4J0
Shipments—Flour 6,700 bbla 288.40J
hush;
bush corn o; ,300 bush; tats
bush.

NKW

FOBS,
Closing.

dariesl2®
Ui’iuer firm; cremtry ’4®17V2c:
<•17c
Fees firm—fresh at 12 Vr
1
vm atl T 2 10 :
l>bls;
HeceiL'ts—Flour j3,100
< Bo.i-O

Dec
19%
19%

19%

quotations—city
1%®2M I Domestic. 6M®7
3M@4 1
Balt.
Cast steel..
8*10 I Tks Is.lb ha 20092 50
German steel..... ®3V4 1 Liverpool
.2 00®2 26
hhoesteel.*2 i Dla’md Orys. bbl 2 25
1
She'1* Don—
Saleratut.
go’H.C.4M®6
Saleracus
0®&M
Gen.Kus31aJ.3M*14
Spice*.
Cassia,
Ameri'cnKusslall@12
pure... .21@72
Mace. 90c@l 00
Galv.6V4®7
sates 365,000 bush futures,
i37yO00 bus
Leather
Nutmeg*.66966 bmii;
New York—
Pepper.... 17918 snot spot steady; No_2at3t><% f o b afloat.
Light... .269261Cloves..'. .10917 || Jats—receipts 168.0OO bush: exports 30 351
sales
bush spot; spot steady :No 2
Mid weight... .s5<g>2ByGlnger....
i4rajl5 uu»h; No 350,000
at 860; No 2 white new
at. 27c;
Heavy....26®2tt|
30£30% ;
Starch.
while 28^37c.
track
Good d’mg.....24®25|Laundry.4W®5
Beef quiet; lamily—; city extra India Mess
Union packs.. ,37®38lGloes.6M®7Vs
Tobacco.
Am. calf.... 90®1.00t
Lard week: Western steam $6 40®5 42%.
Lead
IBtst brand*.. .60®60
Pork is steady: mess at $9 50{£10 00; short
Sheet.
@7
Medium.30® 40
4*8
(Common.......26BS0 clear II 00*4.3 00; family $12@12 50.
Pipe........
..

Louth

Sept.

Upper*.*56*66
Manilla... J1v4.fi. z44 Select.846*65 Illinois Centra!.115%
A mem® to 10

i2®14
Chlorate.a r.@40i Antimony...
Iodide.2 68 d 8 80lO»ke.4 <W»oc
.70«80lSpelt»r....
Quicksilver.
12«14
29*32 iSolderVaX'w
Uulmne..
Rheubarb, rt~76cs 1 60i
®
®1 ®®
Rt snake.3o®40 Caak-CLDasel

Gardiner—Bussell

Windham—J. W. Head.
6outh Paris—A. D. Sturtevant.
South Paris—F. A. Shurtleff.
South Waterboro—G. C. Downs.
Baco--H. B. Kendricks & Co.
E. L. Preble.
South Bristol—N. W. Garaage.
Thomaston—E. Walsn.
Vinai Haven—A. B. Vi nab
Waldoboro—Geo. Bliss.
Waterville—W. D. Spalding.
Westbrook—W. B. Boothby.
Woodfords—Chapman & Wyman.
yarroouthville—A. J. B. MichtelL

Extrac....
Yellow Extra

Peppt.17692 0" Chtr. L1. Cp"
X.•
W intergreenl 76@2 00 Char.

•airfield—E. H. Evans.
Farmington—H. P. White &0<k
Freeport—A. W. Mitclieii.
Fryeourg—A. C. Frye.
Fryeburg—J. T, Whitmore.
Bros.
Green’s

StandardGran
Ex cflne duality

0 00*0 00 Kerosenel20 ts
844
Florida
Llgorna. 844
Cainorma, 0 (JikfrO 00
do Seedings 3 60*4 00 Centennial. 84*
Pratt’s Astral ..1044
Eggs.
M.19 In hall hbls le extra
Eastern extra—

Sage.

109 Congress street
E. W. Roberta
A. B. Merrill, a 247
“
E. JJ. Sprague, G 406
N. G. Fessenden, 628
604
W. 11. Jewett
660
E A. Llbbv.
F. A. Jellison, 936 Congres street
Chaa ASbton., 931A Congress street
3B. J.. Donnell 136 Congress street
C. Frederickson. 16 India street
A. Stubbs, comer Federal and Temple Sts.
J. J. Beardworch. 87 India street.
P. H. Ersklne. 43 Middle street.
L. D. J. Perkins, 2 Exchange street
S. P. Dennis, 41 u Commercial street
c. S. Cole, Cor. Boyd and Oxford street
J. W. Peterson, 177 Middle street
W. E. Crane. 78 Exchange street
Westman A West 93 and 95 Commercial
Joi n E. Ailen. 381 Vi Congress street
DemetA Go, 646 Congress Si.r«et.
G. J. Hodgson. 96Vi Portland street
T. M. Glendening, Long Island.
F. L. Brackett. Peaks Island.
J. £. Harmon, 1115 Congress street
J. H. Whitman & fcon, 422 Congress street
H. M. Butler, 68 Pine street.

.26860

Sugar.

0reamerrjncy.,20®2i

of:

»...

Japan.30*36
Formoso..36*66

produce

Aug,

Ftour steadv.
Ifiiest—No 2 snrina wheat 6Sc; No s do 60S
Coro—No 2 at 31c;
63c; No 2 lied at 677?)Bf*e.
>u 2!c;
No 2 yellow 31Vi'.0S31‘,,ie. Oats—No
Zac: no u whito at 22Vh@'’3Vs ;
No 2 white 2
No 2 rye at 4X Via 342c: No 2 Bailey 3S@4‘0:
Nolnaaseeu ssVsc;! prime Timony s -ou al
2 62Mt. Moss pork 8 70®8 7 >. 1-ard at Clod
Itrv sa'ied
aiuiitn.
R 16■‘lion ril> sides ;.r.
meats—shouldors at 4Vi®4:!» ; short clear sides

O

Porto Klco.28*30
Barbadoes.
281*89

Held.
Batter,

PRESS

bn found at the

of

11*15
Java&Mocha do26a28

Gilt Luge vr-mu 18*20
Choice.

Can

Drioei

Flout.
Grata.
I Corn ear
SmerBne A
*89
low grades.3 05g3 76
do bac lots.... 42
Meal Dac lots
bprme Wneat Das^40
ere.ci ana st376®4 00 Oats, ear lots
81gg>3:2
Patent Spring
Oat*, baa lota
in hr
10 cotton Been,
wneat —. o
dicu. str’kii.
car lots.00 00*23 00
roller.... 4 10S4 26
baa low 0000*2400
clear do.. .4 00*4 15 Backed Br'r
t Louis sPe
car lots. 14 30*16 00
4 10S4 26
Daa lotsl6 00*17 <'0
roller...
clear do. .400*4 16 Middling *0000*17 00
wbea,
" nt’r
bag ots. .toy® 17 00
patents.. 4 60 84 76 Mixed feed.... J700
Fish.
Coffee.

Cape CranDerries
crate.. 3 60»3 60
0 00
Maine.
DEATH OP YOUNG SOLDIER.
Pea Beans.l 40®i 50
Bed Kidney 2 26*2 36
Augusta, August 31.—Guy Cummings, yellow Eves.l 76*1 80
aged 18. son of Rev. and Mrs. J. S. Cum- Cal Pea....l 60®l 6o
Petars. bus
40®£0
mings of Belgrade, died at bis home this NcwPotatoesl 20* 1 40
was
a
He
in
Co.
P.
private
morning.
Sweets, Jrsy3 26*3 60
came from Chicka- Eastn Saore 2 60.2 76
Pi: st Maine, and
unions. natv2 50*2 7 6
do Enyo n 2 00*2 26
mauga three weeks ago. Death was due
14 @16
His death is Chickens....
to ivy poisoning and fever.
Turkey*.Wee. 13®x6
the fourth in Co. F, and tte twenty-third Northern uo....16017
10*12
Fowls...
in the regiment.
Applets
Eating appt’ss 60*3 OO
do common
**2 00
SULTAN’S HEALTH BAD.
Baldwins OOO&OOO
10*11'ao
81.—The fcvapWtt

Tangier, Morocco, August
anxiety prevails
greatest
among the
Moors regarding the health of the reignof
Morocco
Sultan
Mula-Abd-Kl-Aziz.
ing
The gravest rumors are in circulation,
the populace i6 denied nil informabut
the people believe the governtion and
ment is suppressing the truth.

8 82
8 86

Opening..

Opening.07%

easy.
bonds him.

Cou—Large
Snore .... 4 60.fr 475
email do. .2 00*3 25
Pollock .... 2 25*3 26
Haddock... 1 76*2 uo
Hake.2 00*2 25
Herring, box
Scaled....
9@14c
Mackerel, bi
Snore Is *22 00® $26
snore zs *16 Ooa*18
Large 8S *11® 14 00

19%

Sept.

Closing.

(Buying* telling pnee) Itio.roasted

Saco, August 31.—Rev. H. W. Winkley,
rector of Trinity church, has returned
and accepted a call from tho Episcopal
church at Cranford, Conn. Air. Winkley
has occupied bis present
pastorate ten

Dec

rOBA.

_

tion.

30%

sun

Railroad
largely occupied with routine and
closing business. The following fraternal
fietall ftrooeri
iff
delegates to other todies were appointed: ,;c:Portland market—cut loaf 7: confetlon ca y
6o;
pulverised
powered,
granulated
Rev. J. A. Howe, D. D., of Maine to the ■•ft ; ceifee crushed 6c •. yellow6c;
4c.
First Baptists of Nova Sootia; President
Hides.
G. C. Chase, D. I)., of Maine, to the Free
The following quotations represent the pavBaptists of New Brunswick ; George H. ing prices In this market:
Ball, D. D„ of New York, to the Ameri- Cow and steers ••••••.•...•....••7 o^lb
and stags...6
c
.t. M. Davis Bulls
nidation;
can Christian
Skins—No 1 quality.He
of
the
No 2
to
the
Free
South;
Ohio
of
Baptists
,.9 0
No 3
.7 @8c
Rev. Ellen Copp of Michigan to the general Baptists and the reparate Baptists;
Imports.
L. Y. D., of
Hon. George F. Mosher,
Loulsburc.CB. Scbr A B Crosby—1329 tons
Michigan to the Church of God.
coal to (i XL Stanwood.
A committee consisting of Rev. R. D.
Portland Wholesale Market.
Lord, President Chase and Rev. H. M.

Ford, was appointed as a committee of
reference on the rart of ths conference to
meet a similar committee on the part of
Woman’s Missionary
the Freo Baptist
society to consider some plan of unifica-

30%

Tuesday’s quotations,

covernmentjBonds

was

Dec.

Sept.

Closing..

MlverJ59%.

Mexi

62

Op .... 29%

Silver certificates 69%(&C0ft.
Hr

61%

1SJU.

Stock and Money Market,
y

Dec.

Sept.
a*%
64%

Openlns......
Closing.,... 68%
New

14Vj@l»Vi

P”'t*r steady; Western creamy
(f otory Jo at J H U4o; Eiglns at 18yac; staM
a® i7o;
a.
orem >4V»*»i8Vtc.
Eggs steady; State and Penn at 16316V4C;
We.issrn Iresh 16o.
Sugar—very firm; talc refining at 3 13-l«e
8 9-16,
Centrifugal 96 test at 4

CHICAGO—Cash; aucrtattOBs,

WHK*t

Aug

I

6-ltJp,Molasses

Grain Quotations.
CHICAGO liOAHH OP utl K
Monday’s quotations.

in the

Leadin Markets.

today,

employed by the denomination together with the question of time
general
and place of holding the next

...80«7J

@8%NaturaiK

7

z ..

CONFERENCE APPROACHING END-

Summer Excursion Tickets

June30tt

on

Sale.

R. C. BRADFORD, Tiafflc Manager.
ATI

A

TT

Portland, Maine.
E. L. LOVEJOY, Superintendent,
Rumford Falls. Maine.
jeia dtf

T fktll

aLJLAll AJiilJH
ROYAL MAIL STEAMERS.

Montreal and
From

28 May.
2 June.
) June.
16 June.

tfUsTUA & JUAlAJli It. it.

Quebec to tlyerpool.
From

Liverpool Steamship
12 May.
California!
19 May.
Numldlan.

In Effect Jnne

Montreal

Steamers sail from Montreal at 9 a. m., connecting with Grand Trunk trains leaving Portland the previous evening.
Laurentian carries cabiu paseenge.s only.
Carthaginian carries second cabiu passengers

nnly.

The Saloons and Staterooms are In the central part, where least motion is lelt. Electricity is used tor lighting the ships throughcut, the lights being at the command of Lie
Music
passengers at any hour of the night.
Booms and Smoking Booms on the promenade
deck. The Saloons and i-taterooras ora heated
bv steam.
Kates of passage
duction Is made on

to2.60 to.$70.GO. A reHound Trip Tickets.
Cabin—To Liverpool, London and
Londonderry, *34.u0 and *36.26; return,
*66.75 and *69.00,
Steerage—To Liverpool, London. Glasgow,
Belfast or Londonderry. Including every requisite for the voyage *22.60 and *23.60.
por tickets or further Information apply to
T. P. McGOWAN. *20 Congress St.. J. B
KEATING. 61 bn Exchange SC.. ASHTON’S
TICKET AGEFOY, 931 1-2 Congress St., tl.
Ik A. ALLAN, Montreal, 92 Stale St. Boston,
and 1 India St, Portland.Hy31dP
Second

SUNDAY TRAINS.
For Sea- boro Crossing, 7.10, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 6.10, 0.15, 7.15 p. Til.; Scarboro
Reach, Cine Conn, 7.10, 8.15, 9.20, 10.15 a. m.,
12.55.2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.10,6.15, 7.15 p. 111.; Old
Orchard Bench. 5.20, 7.10. 8.15, 9.20. 10.15 a. m.,
12.55, 2.00, 3.40, 4.15, 5.00, 6.10, 5.30. 6.15, 7.15 p. m.;
Saco, Bidd-lorn, 8.15, 9.20, 10.13 a. HU, 12.55,
2.00. 3.40.4.15.5.00, 5.10, 3.30, 6.15, 7.15 p. in.;
Keitncbunlf, 12.55, 4.15. 5.00, 5.30 p. in.; Rochester, Farmington, Alton Bay, 4.15, 5.30 p.
m. ; North Berwick, Dover, Exeter, Haver
hill, Lawrence, Lowell, Boston, tt 5.20 a. ill.,
Arrive Boston 8.40 a. m.,
12.55.5.00. 5.30,p.m.

MsTONlliid PHILADELPHIA.
HIKECT STEAMSHIP USE.

From Boston evsry Wednesday and Saturday.
From Philadelphia every Wednesday and

Saturday.

From Centrat Wharf. Boston. 3 p.m. From
InPine street Wharf. Philadelphia, at 3 p. ra.
surance one-half the rate of sailing vessels.
the
West
Penn.
It.
It.
the
and
lot'
by
Freights
South by connecting lines, forwarded free of
commission.
Hound Trip $ia.oa
Passage $10.00.
Meals and room Included.
For freight or passage apply to F. P. WING,
Agent, Central Wharf, Boston.
ME. B, SAMPSON, Treasurer and General
Manager, 89 State SL. Fiske Building, Boston,
ass.

octadtf

27tb, 1898,

WESTERN DIVISION.
Trains leave Portland, Union Station, for
Scarboro Crossing, 7.10, 9.05, 10.00 a. in., 12.00,
1.20, 3.55, 6.15. 6.20, 6.50 p. m.; Scarboro Roach,
Cine Point, 7.00, 7.10. 8.15, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00,
l. 20, 3.30, 3'55, 5.15, 5.50, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. in., Old
Orcha; d Beach, 5.20. 7.00, 7.10, 8.15, 8.40, 9.05,
10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.30. 1.20, 1.45, 3.30, 3255, 6.15,
5.50, 6.05, 6.20, 6.50, 8.00 p. m; Saco. Biddeford,
7.00, 8.15, 8.40, 9.05, 10.00 a. m., 12.00, 12.30, 1.20,
3.30, 3.55, 5.15, 5.60, 6.20, 8.00 p. in.; Keunebunk,
Itennebunliport, 7.00, 8.40. 10.00 a. 111., 12.80,
3.30,5.13,6.05,6.20 p. in.; "Vila Beach, 7.00,
8.40 a. m.. 3.30. 5.15 p. m.; li-iver, SomersUO! til, 7.00, 8.40 a. in., 12.30, 3.30, 6.15 p.m.;
Rochesier, Farmington, Alton Ray, W,dfboro, 8.40 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.; Lakeporl, Laconia, Weirs, Plymouth, 8.40 a. m., 12.30 p.
Island
ong
111.; Weirs, Centro Harbor,
(via Alton Bay and steamer). 8.40 a. m; Worcester (via Somersworth and Rochester), 1. %.
nt.; Manchester, Concord, (via Rockingham
Junction;, 7.00 a. in., 3.30 p.m.; North Berwick, Dover, Exeier, Haverh'd, Lawrence,
Lowell, Boston, a 5.20, 7.00, 8.40 a. m., 12.30,
3.30, 6.05 p. m. Arrive Boston, 8.40,10.15 a. m..
Leave Boston for
12.42, 4.02. 7.15, 9.15 p. in.
Portland, 5.59, 7.30, 8.00, 8.30 a. m„ 1.16, 4.15, 6.00
p. in. Arrive Portland, 10.10, 11.60. 10.55 a. in..
12.10, 5.00, 7.50, 9.30 p. m.

28 May
4 June
ll
June
Laurentian,
18 June
Parisian.
26
June
Carthaginian,
Caiitorman,30 June

6.28. 8.32. 9.42 p. in. Leave Boston
3.45 a. m. Arrive Portland 7.10 a.

for Portland

m.

EASTERN DIVISION
Biddeford, Porismouth, NewburySalem. Lynn, Boston, 2.00,
Ameibilrr,
port,
9.00 a.m.. 12.46, 61.45, 6.00 p. ni. Arrive Boston. 5.57 a. 111., 12.30, 4.00, 4.30. 9.00 p. m. Leave
Boston for Portland, T.30. 9.00 a. in., 32.30, 7.00
9.45 p.m. A rive Portland, 11.45 a. iu., 12.00
4.30. 10.15 p. ill., 12.40 a. m.
SUNDAY TRAIN'S.
For P.iddefo d, Portsmouth, Newbnryport, Salem Lvnn, Boston,2 a. m., 12.45 p.m.;
! Arrive Boston 5.67 a. m., 4.00 p. m. Leave BosFor

ton for

Portland,

c

9.00

a.

m.,

7.00

9.45

p.

m.

SEBAGO LAKE STEAMBOAT UOUIK.

Arrive Portland, 12.H-, 10.15 p. m. 12.40 a. in.
ter
a.
Stops at North Berwick and Lx

North
Songo Kiver, Naples, Bridgton,
The
Bridgton, Harrison ami Waterford.
famous daily excursion route through the
W inding Songo and Sebago’s chain of Lakes.
conHn and after June 27th to uiako close
nections with steamer for above places, take
Sebafor
train
K.
H. (Mountain l)iv.(
M. C.
go Lake, leaving Union Station daily at
leaves
1.25 p. m.
steamer
Returning,
Harrison 7.45 a. m., North Bridgton 8.00 a.
m
a.
v.'on0.16
8.<;0a.
mt. Bncigion
iu.« Naples

Division to North
ol;,ly' Western Jet.
and Portsmouth

to

at Lake Station witli 11.45 a. ip. train
Information and
for Portland and Boston.
tickets obtained at Union '.station.
L.
Mgr.
HUOUKIUGE,
C.
jneOtf

stops
c

Littery

Berwick;
oil

Western Dlv lsion from North Bwiok.
D. J. FLANDERS, G. P, Si T. A. Boston.

Je27

__<»

H. E. MILLS
PianO Tuner,

neoliug

j

Order liaid

ftt

(

'handler'#

Mui!<

bV'jre;4Sl

v

of

Hems

New Wants. To Eel. For Sa'e. Lost. Found
and similar advertisements will be foua under

appropriate

heads

on

page

Up Along the

Ticked

6._

BRIEF JOTTINGS.
Mr. Wm. Allen Jr., the well known
fire insurance agent on Exchange street,
a
on
trip from the Spanish prison *at
N. H.,
Seavey’s island off Portsmouth,
thousand miles
to this city, completed a
since the season
on his wheel

yesterday,

enthusiastic audience at the end of Portland Head.
The Enterprise will probably
leavo port next Monday for Marblehead,
where a portion of the orew will take
leave of the ship their terms of enlist-

having expired.
Alicia B. Crosby, Captain

greatly

Saviour adorn the walls,
at the Bethel, on Fore street, under the
leadership of Miss F. M. Scales, formerly
of this city and more recently identified
with the Peabody kindergarten, the Ben
Adam house, Boston. This school session
tmm fl to 13 a. m.. with sewina school.

the Kenueboo and will there

'afternoon
week.

school

will

dose

Philadelphia.
Yesterday’s arrivals were: Schooner
Ethel, with drain pipe for the Portland
and Ogdensburg
the fourcompany;
master Alicia B. Crosby; the eohooner
Alice E.
Clark, with coal; eohooner
Louis. Kabel, coal; four-master Henry.
Peekham, coal. The Croaby was seven
days on the passage from Louisburg,
C. B., to Porltand.
The

Moses

four swordfish
—

tween Bangor and Mt. Desert Ferry.
All Wellesley girls Iwho can do so are
Invited to meet with the Maine Wellesley
association at its annual reunion to be
at 11 a. m., today at Riverton park.
The committee of the city council on
revising city ordinances met yesterday
afternoon at 4 o’clock. The committee
on Fourth of July celebration met last

held

7.30 and the committee on
rules and orders will meet Thursday at
5 p. m.
There are three brothers in Portland
who often have 330 shirts washed and
at

done up at one laundry in this city.
Rut It is not so surprising when it is
that the parties are the Bines
known
Brothers.
The Portland & Rochester railroad has
work oh its overhead bridge at
finished

Springvale.
City Clerk Dyer married a couplo yesterday afternoon in the aldermen’s room
with

all

the

ease

and

politan olergyraan.
The street employes

grace of
were

a

metro-

paid

$2800

yesterday.
The annual picnio of Littlefield Family association will be held at Caps CotCars leave
tage Monday, September 5.
Monument square every 15 minutes.
The sale of grand stand reserved seats
at the state fair grounds will take plac.
Auburn hall, Auburn, next Friday
at
and Saturday.
Many of tho deaf mutes who have beon
in convention in this city,went to Harpswell on the Aucocisco yesterday. Aftsi
visiting at Harpswell they started back,
taking dinner at Peaks island, before

SSturning
of

to the

city.

There will be an important meeting
the Foresters of American, No. 2, to-

nierht-

Go

on

pesaukee

excursion over Lake VVinni7th,

the
on

September

A STKlfiJfiT SENSATION.
Park sfcroet, between
Congress and
Spring, was crowded with people last
night attracted by the remarkably powerful notes of a fomale singer accompanied
those
The singing of
on the violin.
dramatio airs and the dramatic
style
joined to the great voice gave proof that
the publio was listening to no ordinary
street singer. It is reported that the lady
an Austrian, whose
is an opera artist,
manager ran off and left them stranded.
It is suid that a Portland lady will give
a

B.

Linscott

brought

in

yesterday.
PERSONAL.

concert for hsr assistance soon.

position.
Rev. Wm. Paret and Miss Paret of Balare at the Congress Square hotel.
Rumford
Hon.
Waldo Pettengill of

timore,

Falls was in the city yesterday.
Hon.
George D. Bisbee of Rumford
Falls, and his family are spending a few
days In town, at the islands.
Mr. Frederick J. DePeyster and daughter
are
at the Congress Square hotel, on
their way from Bar Harbor to their home
in New York.
G. Briggs,
Herbert
Ex-Postmaster
formerly of this city, now located in Boston, was in town yesterday on a visit to

old friends.
Capt. I. H. Baker, siok with typhoid
fever, is doing well.
Capt. Freeman Strout, keeper of the
Portland lighthouse, is one of the oldest
in years of service along the coast, haventered

the

lighthouse

body

Dexter on the noon train

was sent to

William

service

in

Lyons of Westbrook

the Cornish fair Wednesday.
of Deering is
Urban I). Lane
visiting her parents, J, M. and Mrs.
was

at

Mrs.

Mason of Cornish.
B. Ayer of South Berof Westbrook, who has
been
in Cornish on a vacation for two
weeks, returned home yesterday.

Lawyer Harry
wick, formerly
Uohal

Wotcnn

svf Pcnnloh ia «rir,U

ing friends in Westbrook.
ABOUT CAMP

is due not only to the originality and
simplicity of the combination, but also
to the oare and skill with which it is
manufactured by scientific processes
known to the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, and we wish to impress upon
all the importance of purchasing the
true and original remedy. As the
genuine Syrup of Figs is manufactured
by the California Fig Syrup Co.
only, a knowledge of that fact will
assist one in avoiding the worthless
imitations manufactured by other parties. 'The high standing of the California Fig Syrup Co. with the medical profession, and the satisfaction
which the genuine Syrup of Figs has
given to millions of families, makes
the name of the Company a guaranty
of the excellence of its remedy. It is
far in advance of all other laxatives,
as it acts on the kidneys, liver and
bowels without irritating or weakening them, and it does not gripe nor
nauseate. In order to get its beneficial
effects, please remember the name of
the Company

THE SIGNAL CORPS.

Captai n

Butler

Deports the Death of f ergeant Fred E, Stuart.

The following letter from Capt. Butler
of the Signal Corps, was received by General Richards, Tuesday:
El Caney, August 13, 1893.
Gen. John X. Richards, Adjutant General.
Sir: I regret to inform you of the death
of Sergeant Fred E. Stuart of this Command, who died last night at Slboney of
yellow fever.
Sergeant Lowell, Corporal Bell and
Privates Golcovd 'and Marshall will te
SBnt to the states within a few days to recover from the effects of their sickness.
No other cases remain in hospitals.
Tours respectfully.
(Signed) (t. W. BUTLER,
Catain Signal Corps, U. S. V.
The men mentioned as those to be at
sent home
*r_l

>

to
T

recuperate
1 1

_•

SerilnanA..

are:

I.... .1

al George Bell. Bangor; Private Ezra W.
Cqlcord, Newport; Private John Mar-

shall,

Cases

WIKOFF.

of Portland,
Miss Joanna B. Casey,
who is one of the trained nurses in the
hospital at Camp Wikoff, Montauk
Point, in a recent letter writes that she

We have received the past few days many
22.50, 25.00, and 27.50. We also make any

NEW

g--

YORK. If. Y.

Barns, a young woman who boaTded
where he did on Franklin street.
Joseph A. Williams Was sentenced to
pay a fine of 110 and costs ,for stealing
three white shirts from Catherine B.

SKIRTS.

Berry. MrB. Berry lives at 221 Federal
street, and she hung the-stolen property,
out on her clothes line with'the rest oj
Oil
her washing
on Monday afternoon.
Tuesday morning when she took her
clothes in she found that the three shirts
She notified the police.
were missing.
In
the
meantime Officer. Smith found
Williams on Congress street in the violni-

f
I

I

claims

that he was drunk and
of having committed the

I
3

as a

common

priuiD

mm

W4-.

Same

.3 men's. Very'stylish.
■>£

See them at

I

546

our

BROTHERS

§

BOYS WEAP W. L. DOUGLAS
$2.50 SHOE.

quality as the-s'
;

i

exclusive store,

f

Congress St.

CHOKED BY
Accidental

LOBSTER SHELL.

Death

of

Well

a

Known

LOOK OUT!

j{
*

If you are standing on a railroad track,
and a man shouts, “Look out! The cars
are comingl” you don’t lose any time
getting off the track. You don’t even
stop to see whether the man is telling
the truth or not.
Fire is
But when we say, “Look out!
liable to llok up every cent you have inare
You
vested In property!”
apt to
shrug your shoulders and say, “Maybe
You can’t
that’s so, and maybe it isn’t.
6care me.”
We
We don’t want to scare anybody.
simply want to put them on the safe side
by insuring their property against fire.
Our small commision for writing the
policy is only a drop in the bucket compared with the safety of the man who

Citizen of Strondwator.
Ur. Stephen Howard, a well known
citizen of Strondwater, came to an untimely end last evening. Since his wile's
death be bad lived alone, a neighbor occasionally assisting him In the housework.
Yesterday afternoon he came to Portland
and on his way home
bought some

holds tho policy.

DOW & PIMKHAM,

5 ears of
Strourt-

Agents

no near

for High Class Insurance,
35 Exchange St.
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damasks, underclothes, stockings, gloves,

Family

SKIN HUMORS
My wife had on her limbs five small pimples
that began to enlarge, developing into eating
ulcers, which, despite efforts to euro them,
grew worse, eating to the bone. With two

Resolvent, one box of
CcrriouRA (ointment), rfnd one cake of Cutiin two months.
cured
was
cura Soap, she
I was afflicted with papular rash, from
which I could not rest day or night. My skin
became in a very bad fix. Cuticura Remedies cured mo in one month.
bottles of Cuticura

afflicted with Eczema, her
limbs 1/om her knees down were one solid
W ith
gore from which she suffered greatly.
Cuticura Remedies there was a complete
A. A. McLARTY, J. P., Winn, Ga.
cure.

My b£5y girl

was

WONDERS
CUTICURA WORKS
effected

The cures daily
by the Cuticura
Remedies of torturing, disfiguring, aDd humiliating skin, scalp, and blood humors, with loss
of hair, are so wonderful as to seem almost
Incredible. Yot every word is true. They are
beyond all doubt the greatest skin cures, blood

purifiers, and

humor remedies of modern times.

Treatment for Every Kind of Bi.ood
Warm baths with Cuticuba Soap.
and Skin Ulmor.
and mild
gentle anointinzB with CmciRA [ointment],
of Cuticura Resolvbnt. preateEt of humor cureo.

Ppjedy Cobb

j
5

•

J

8|1|

—

do*e8
Sold throuzhout the world. Potter Dkuo and Ciikm.
Cori-.. Sole Props Boston.
frea.
at' Ilow to Cure Every Skin and Blood Huraoiu!

son-

Voters must appear lu per-

Deoelle.__

ood’s

for the clerks and

Sold by all druggists.
Price 25 cents.
etc.
1 The only Pills to take with Hood’s Sarsaparilla-

batted

heavily.
The batteries

!

were:

honors

the

pig

a
Hines Brothers company will have
A
sale of men’s furnishings tomorrow.
sale of several lots of
great clearance
colored sbirt.3, nockties, eto., at astonish-

^in

Curran, Conroy
the Emeralds
Bry-

and Prendergass for
son and Donovan for the

Klerks.

i

ingly

low

price

a.

morning and
following:

“Lockwood”

yards,

66 inch wide bleached
Table Damask—fine
quality pretty de-

yard*

—

one

Several pieces

Kfjp

“

unbleached cotton, 36
inches
wide
mill
remnants of
from
to fifteen

for the balance of

—

yard signs,

3 l-2c

50c

yard

_

PANTRY
SUPPLIES

a

4

Jj

H. H. HAY &
Middle

SON,

kT
““

jI

yard.

|

|

eitc^‘

bleached cotton,

yard

Shirting
light colors,

damask

Prints in

One case hand“■“jjjT
'some indigo Prints in
yard-

stripes

and

f

5c

*

J*
ft

£

Street.

I ♦mr*imrrTFvr+irritt* imrc**

12 l-2c
yard.

°npePercales!ot
style
colorings,

each.

heavy
fall

f

including

the different shades of I

blue,

121-2c

med—size
birds
eye

24x14—

centre,

12 l-2c each

One lot
Towels,

size

Huck

34x17.

Turcoman
Table Covers,

and one-quartef
yards square with
50c each
knotted fringe,
one

yard

in

yard

with colored borders,
hemmed, extra gccxl
10c each
for the price,

cop

figures,

ft

i«

each.

yard quality

|

borders,

inn

Ameri-

5c

f

bleached Table Damask finer than above,

Towels
|2 1-2q II forLinen
dentists’ use—hem-

case very
fine quality yard wide

can

yard.

63c
yai(*»

63 c

One

One lot

f

Hay’s Flavoring

40 inch unbleached
cotton—short lengths
4 l-2c yd
as above.

«

1

^
^

“Lockwood” i

_oq

5c

f
k
T

Gelatine,

1

yard.

i
1

Spices,

from 7 to 9,

Goods department.
Commencing this
the week we offer the

J" B\§

fever,_

Stimulate the stomach,
rouse the liver, cure biliousness, headache, dizziness,
sour stomach,
constipation.

shall offer
Domestic

During the early part of September we
our
some specially attractive bargains in

ana

3
'1 I

Board of Registration is now- in
session at City Building from 9 o’clock to
1 and from a to 5, also in the evening

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS.

♦

HeTa.;

Tho

of

✓

4

but de-

A small cost
mg returns will be
The advertisement shows'how cheap
eto.
Every Mother should have it In the
_.— atffe ^n
result of the trip to Lake Winnipethe
house for colds, coughs, colic, croup^
essential
artloles
of
home
these really
B
MWm
morbus. For bites, burns,bruises,
cholera
^%flipi
domestio use can be procured. saukee.
sprains or strains it is the sovereign cure.
a ai^nY iME
knows but little outside of the ward that wear and
who
use it are amazed at its power
All
one of these advertisements is
AlW^
^|UI0
MISS HOLLEY. MODISTE.
6he has charge of, whloh consists of about To read
It soothe9
it ever after.
I
■
a*
| a a jpaftiaf and praise
than
books.
interesting
many
story
more
I IVI I ml
U0
a
I every ache, every lameness, every pain,
twenty tents, with about forty-five paThe friends of Mis3 N. G. Holley,
needed
of
household
Ifknl
v
0
is
soreness
JftiBlI ^§11▼
If there
anything
everywhere,
every muscular
tients in each tent.
manager of the dress making departin', nt
Johnbe sure and call in and supply
whether internal or external, and in nine cases in ten speedily relieves and cures.
She states that the sisters of charity ar- furnishings
of the J. H. Libby company department
Liniment was originated in 1810, by the late Dr. A. Johnson, an old fashson’s
Anodyne
The
sale
will
continue
now.
inflammation.
and
need
the
irritation
with
ailments
all
cur#
nurse
to
accompanied
and in addition
rived last week to
be glad to learn that Miss
ioned Family Physician,
etoro, will
mm
B
0%, ^
from every known ailment of manossa
about 40 trained nurses were added to the through Saturday
M
Holley has returned from her vacation.
■
HA
kind is caused by inflammation;
I
ret#
Iff
ge
list. Miss Casey says that the men have THE SICK SOLDIERS AT AUGUSTA.
cure the inflammation and
OBITUARY
NOTES.
Inflammation is
for
case.
wish
in
iu
each
the
disease
the
have
conquered
every thing they
camp,
you
There are seventeen men in the hospital
manifested outwardly by redness, swelling and heat; inin Island Pond, Vt.,
and that Miss Helen Gould sends Ice
Died,
August
blood
the
vessels,
In
more
of
treated
wardly by congestion
quarters,
growth of
The ward assigned and fifty-five
cream twice a week.
unsound tissue, fever, pain and disease. The
27th, Kathaleen May Maokay, only chil t
have been treated by the regimental
than
muform
one
plan
vital organs
complete
to Miss Casey is Ward M and she has lost
of Mr. and Mrs. George J. Mackay, of
officers. There are a few cases of typhoid
tually dependent; therefore inflambrain trouble. Funeral services were held
mation anywhere is felt more
only one patient in two weeks.
Jt1
are
none
and while
particularly dangerIt should be mentioned that she is the
at the Central houss, Saturday at two
ous at the present time, they may develop,
*
bites,
bruises,
“ST
health
panies
o’clock.
only one of her training school who is in a few
F
stings, burns, scalds, chaps,
days.
anypersom
*****
now nursing in the army.
cracks, strains, sprains, fractures,
One of the pleasant features to the men
ESTATE
REAL
TRANSFERS.
J
etc., and is the chief danger therefrom.
Internal inflammation frequently causes outEnjoy a trip over the finest lake in confined in the hospital was a visit from
These transfers have teen recorded:
as instances familiar to all we
ward
pswellings;
Fr.
of
next Wednesday.
Round trip Rt. Rev. Bishop Healy
Portland,
Ameiica
Charles B. Dodge of Concord, Mass.,
mention pimples, toothache, stiff joints and rheumatism.
w
Collins of Portland, and Fr. Doherty of to Catherine B. Doyle of Kausas
of internal inflammations make no outthe
Yet
majority
only $1.50.
great
City,
side show, for which reason they are often move dangerous; ns
Augusta, Monday afternoon, accompanied land in South Portland at Grandview.
for example : pneumonia, peritonitis, appendicitis, etc. For ful 1 in forA. M.
Thomas et als to Joseph
The
H.
CLOSING THE COUNTY OFFICES. by Adjutant General Richards.
about
all inflammatory diseases, send for our book INFLAMMATION
mation
Mass.
Purrington, land in Harrison.
and Care of Sick Room, sent free by mail. I. S. JOHNSON & CO., Boston,
For the remainder of the weak the oleTk bishop spoko a few words to the men and
the
to
visit
of courts, register of deeds and register of then went over to the camp
COMMITTEE ON FINANCE.
W
tents.
probate will close their offices at 5 p. m., men in their
iYPHOID FEVER.
The committee op finance held a meetis
This
but
m.
at
1
and on Saturday
p.
WORK OF CUTTER MAN- ing yestorday noon to fix tho tax rata for
GREAT
John TlinniODG of company E, who was
a slight tribute to the value of the labors
NING.
The
the ensuing year.
matter was included In the list of passengers on the
I
of the hard working clerks. All the sumCommander Todd of the gunboat Wil- thoroughly discussed but no action taken. hospital train from Chiokamauga, but
mer they have had to toll long while their
was S20.80.
Some was not considered sick enough to need
mington, highly commends the conduct The rate the past year
sisters on tne city side got off early, and
of the Manning, the think that the same rate w.ll prevail the
of Capt.
Manger
hospital care, has been rari Uy failing.
aud
had Saturday afternons, and lawyers
of Hint choice
Boston revenue ontter used in the Cuban coming year, while others think with the Last evening he was conveyed in Rioh’s
It
all other people closed at 4 o’clock.
service. Commodore
Todd has reduction in income, that the rate will ambulance from his home at 6 Carey
drug store quality.
blockade
would seem an act of justice to say the
and Ear Infirmary.
letter in which he commends have to be Increased.
written a
jane jo the Maine Eye
least to do as well By these employes.
Pure Lucca Oil,
for loyalty,
the captain
has typhoid
bravery and
WESTBROOKS BEAT EMERALDS. • He
LEFT THE IRON.
99 per cent Cream Tartar,
efficiency, and recommends hirn^to the
T)
DEATH OF DAVID DECELLE.
The Emeralds played a hot game with
Two box cars left the iron on the Moun- secretary of the navy for suitable honors.
Best Cooking Soda,
Klerks of Westbrook yesterday afterDavid Deoelle, a veteran freight
the
Mr.
Boston
The
was
built
at
East
tain division of the Maine Central
at
Manning
of the Grand
Pickle
in
the
on the Westbrook grounds
coon
employ
and
conductor
it
Redstone yesterday morning. The damage and stationed ut Boston before the war.
resulted 20 to 19 in favor of the Klerks. Trunk railroad, died last evening age! 57
Bleached Sea Moss,
was not serious, nor were regulars trains
Curran Conroy and Prendergass did good years.
He was a brother of ex-Clty Mar- ^
A wrecking crew went out and
delayed.
French
work for the Emeralds and scored home shal
the
cars.
looked after
Larkin alto played well.
Extracts.
runs.
FRIDAY SALE.
BOARD OF REGISTRATION.
Donovan and Beatty carried off

Sale

•

cided not to hold an inquest.

tuuiO

Small Profit

4
♦

1

Cured of

CO,

o

.

_

Whole

I

»

drunkard..

uttuuoia,

■—

1
|
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These
Mr. Howard was a currier, 60
up as they were great bargains.
shorts are remnants, short lengths, single age and had been a resident of
He leaves
pieces, and odd lots that have been accu- water forty years.
warehouses. relatives.
mulating in the factory
There are domestics, sheetings, pillow
Coroner Bio h was summoned,
EUDliigo,

■

New Fall Styles at $5.00.
New Satin Waists in colors
We offer a large assortment of Separate and black at $5.00 and 6.50
^ Skirts in Serges, India Twills, Sicillians, Mo- We are closing out seme
Douglas hairs, Mixtures and Coverts at $2.98, 3.50, $3.00 Wash Silk Waists at
$3.50 SHOE In theeworld. J 3.75, 4.50 and $5.00.
$1.98. Good line of sizes.

While
lobsters for supper.
eating the
lobster be got a piece of shell in bis throat
and was unable to eject it.
J. R LIBBY CO.
The neighbor, who had assisted in preSome time ago the J. R. Libby Co., paring his supper, hurried to
Hawes’s
offered an immense amount of “factory store to summon aid. When she returned
It was remarkable how to the house she found him on the floor
shorts” for sale.
this novelty took. There were thousands of the room adjoiniong the dining room.
of pieces, but they were eagerly snapped He bad choked to death.
for 90 days

■■

WAISTS

3 Indorsed by over 1,000,000 wearers. ft
The style, fit and wear cannot be ex- ft
g celled at any price. All kinds,of g
5 leather, Alk-the modern styles. All ft
s
3 "widths. One price, $3.50.

ty of Oak street,trying to sell thijee shirts
whioh he could not tell how he obtained.
The olfloer therefore arrested him. Wil-

■

Black Taffeta

SEPARATE

IA $5.00 SHOEFOR $3.501

There were two cases of larceny before
Jndge Bobinson yesterday morning.
Scott Best was sentenced to jail for two
months for stealing a watch from Belle

nothing

styles in Suits at $12.00, 16.00, 18.00,
style Suit to measure without extra charge.

For the mountains, seashore or travelling, they are the correct thing to make a
Ladies’ Wardrobe complete.
We are showing many exclusive designs in Imported Shawl Rugs, also made up into
Capes, at $5.00, 8.75, 9.50, 10.00,12.50 and 15.00.
We have a large assortment of the Capes ready made, or make them to customer’s
measure at one day’s notice.

Judge Bobinson.

liams
knew

B

8AN FRANCISCO. Cal.

LOUISVILLE, Ky.

I.arceny Brought Before

of

|

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.

THE MUNICIPAL COURT.
Two

IRIST
CAPES.

—

Gardiner.

1869.
Mrs. C. G. Sanborn and Miss Abbie B. theft.
Mary A. Jones, a woman of 60 years
Pratt of Weymouth street, are visiting
or more, was before the court for intoxifriends in Gray.
The engagement cation, as one of the members of a trio
Lewiston Journal:
a good deal of
is announced of Miss Eva Forest Bisbee of females who have made
of Auburn tc Mr. Charles Walton Small trouble in the vicinity of Lafayette street
Mrs. Jones
weeks past.
several
Miss Bisbee is the daughter for
of Deering.
her counsel, John B.
claimed
through
E.
Bisbee
of
Auburn.
and
Mrs.
F.
Mr.
of
lead Into this trouble
son of Ruel Small, Kehoe, tbat she was
Mr. Small is ths
bad company. She had
Esq., of Deering, and a grandson of through keeping
sober and law-abiding
been a
Judge Walton. He is a court stenographer always
before Elizabeth
Hanley and
Mr. woman
an expert at the business.
and
taken up their resiSmall is well-known all over Maine and several others had
The date of the dence in the other part of the house after
is popular everywhere.
out a term in the house of correcwedding has not been definitely arranged. serviug
Mr. J. W. Braokett, editor and propri- tion. Mr. Kehoe pleaded for a fine insentence for Mrs. Jones,
etor of the Phillips Phonograph, was in stead of a jail
promising that she would get rid of her
the city yesterday.
tenants and would behave In
Mr. Carlos A. Zanetti is visiting Mr. disorderly
She was sentenced to pay 15
and Mrs. Howard Gould on Carleton the future.
and costs. Miss Hanley was sent to jail
street.

Lawyer

THE EXCELLENCE OF SYRUP OF FIGS

yesterday.

_.

Dr. Way returned, yesterday from a business trip to New York.
the Maine
Prof. A. F. Caldwell of
Wesleyan Seminary has accepted a chair
in the Illinois Seminary. Prof. Caldwell
who is a native of Oxford In this state,
is a young man of energy and ability who
will be snro to make his mark in his new

ing

mi

father Is Walter Scott, one of the leading
citizens of that town, being a member of
the firm of Fay & Scott, machinists. The

once

---

this

Yesterday was warm and hazy. The
mercury at the middle of the day Indicated 80 degrees.
The Maine Central will pull off its Bar
Harbor paper trains No. 342 and 343 next
is the trpin running beThis
Sunday.

evening

cargo

tor

mothers’ meetings and home visits in the
The

take

Sergeant Charles C. Scott of Co, D,1
First Maine regiment, (lied at the Maine
General hospital early yesterday-morning.
He was brought here on the first hospital
He
train, very low with typhoid fever.
has failed to improve and finally his case
became hopeless. He was 23 years of age.
His
Sergt. Scott belonged in Dexter.

G. W.

opened.
Bunker, arrived yesterday morning with
The Longshoremen’s Benevolent Socie1017 tons of coal for G. M. Stanwood.
McCann
a
J.
M.
ty has presented Mr.
The Clara Bennett cleared Tuesday for

handsome meerschaum pipe.
The obapel of State street church is beTwo beautiing handsomely renovated.
ful stained glass windows have been
The
placed at the back of the platform.
ladies’ parlor and Sunday room has been
improved, and pictures of t he

Away

Passed

Dexter

During Tuesday Night.

bec yesterday afttrnoon.
The crew on board of the training ship
Enterprise, lying in the stream, gave an
excellent exhibition of running aloft and
letting out the sails to the delight of an

ment
Tne

of

Scott

Sergeant

*

Shore.

There was very little going on in the
the big lieet having
harbor yesterday,
Bailed Tuesday taking advantage of the
wind.
A number of yachts representing the
Forfciand Yacht clnb are at Bath taking
part in the free for all race on the Kenne-

Owen, voore & Co.
.i. K. i.ibby Co.
lime* Brothers Co —2.
Eastman Bros. & Bancroft.
Me.tmer Bercy V.
(iiaud Trunk Excursions,
tj.ile of Grand Stand Seats.
AMUSEMENTS.
Festival of Music.

tlie.T

Interest
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dead.

soldier

another

HARBOR NOTES-

PRESS.

TI-HE

yard

in
yanJ.

One
ground

case
27

light

inch wide

Percales in handsome

colors,

4c

yard

EASTMAN BROS. & BANCROFT.
*

